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The Inv'entory of the County Archives of Texas is one of a number of

bibliographies of historical materials prepared throughout the United
States by v;orlcers on the Historical Records Survey Program of the VJork
Projects Adiuiiiistration, The publication herei/ith presented, an inventory
of the archives of Hays County, is number 105 of the Texas series of
counti es,

The Historical Records Survey Prograin v/as undertaken in the winter
of 1935-36 for the purpose of providing useful eraploymont to needy un

employed historians, lawj^'ers, teachers, and research <and clerical workers.
In carrying out this objective, the project v/as organized to compile
inventories of historical r.iaterials, particularly the unpublished govern
ment docuTiients and records which are basic in the administration of local

government, and which provide invaluable data for students of political,

economic, and social history.

The archival guide herewith presented is

intended to meet the requirements of day-to-day adjninistration by the

officials of the county, and also the needs of law^'-ers, business men and
other citizens vhio require facts from the public records for the proper
conduct of their affairs. The voluime is so designed that it can be used
by the historian in his research in uiiprinted sources in the same 'my he
uses the library card catalog for printed sources.

The inventories produced by the Historical Records Survey Prcgraiii
attempt to do more than give merely a list of records—they attempt
further to sketch in the historical background of the county or other

unit of government, and to describe precisely and in detail the
organization and functions of the governraent agencies whose records

they list.

The county, tovm, and other local inventories for the entire

state will, vdien completed, constitute an encyclopedia of local govern
ment as well as a bibliography of local archives.
The successful conclusion of the v/ork of the Historical Records

Survey Program, even in a single county, v;ould not be possible v/ithout
the supoort of oublic officials, historical and legal specialists, and
many other groups in the comriiunity.

Their cooouration is gratefully

acknowledged.

The Survey PrograiTi was organized and has boen directed by Luther
H. Evans, and operates as a nation-wide series of locally sponsored

projects in the Division of Professional and"Service Projects, of which
Mrs. Florence Kerr, Assistant Coriimissioner, is in charge.

F. C. H/dmiHGTOU
CoiffiTiissioner

yR^YAcr.

The Texas Historical Hecords Survey is a unit of the Texas State
wide Tiecords Project sponsored by the Bureau of Research in the Social

Sciences of The University of Texas, and operates under the Research
and Records Section of the Division of Professional anci Service Projects

of the v'ork Projects Administration, It v./as or^^anized on November 1,
1939, to carry on the v7oric of the Te::as unit of the Historical Records
Survey, which operated as part of a Federal Project throur-:h Au^^ust 51,
1939, and as a separate state-wide project from Septeraber 1 throurdi
October 31.

Parly in 1936, followinf:; the establishment of the Survey in Novem

ber 1935 by executive letter of President Roosevelt, Luther K, Lvans,
National Director, or^^anized the Survey and ex-tonded it to evei"/ state
in the Union.

In Texas, it was iniatiated on March 14, 1956, vrith J.

Frank Davis, State Supervisor of the Federal Uriters' Project, as State
Supervisor, and Ike Moore as assistant.

The Survey became an independ

ent part of Federal Project No. 1 in November, and ilr. Moore v/as made

State Supervisor, with Charles

Hodges as assistant; I'ir, Davis con

tinued as State Supervisor of the Uriters' Project, 'ihen Mr. Moore
resifned on February 1, 1939, to accept the directorship of the San

Jacinto Museujri of History, Mr, Hodges became State Supervisor.

Mr.

Hodges resigned on October 31., 1939, to become State Field Supervisor of
the Texas State-wide Records Project, Paul S, Fidler has been State
Supervisor of the Texas State-wide Records Project since its organiza

tion on October 16, 1939, and Jolin

D. Foringcr became Assistant State

Supervisor in charge of the Texas Historical Records Survey editorial

unit on November 1, 1939,
The objective of the Survey in Texas has been the preparation of

complete inventories of each county, municipality, and other local gov
ernmental unit.

A complete county inventorj'" includes, in addition to

descriptive entries for each extant county records series, a historical
sketch of the county and a map of its past and -oresont boundaries; an
essay on the governmontal organization and rocords system, with struc
tural charts; a discussion of the conditions under which the records are
preserved, accompanied by floorplans of the courthouse; and essays

detailing the legal status and functions of each county official and
agency, accompanied by lists of records required by law.

Three such

inventories have been published—Denton, Sabine, and Guadalupo. Prepar
ation of additional complete county inventories is in progress.

The present publication, an inventory of the records of Hays County,
like the "'ilson County Inventory, published in November 1939, contains
a historical sketch and map of the county, entries describing each
extant series of records and a discussion of their housing, and a list
of laws specifically ap'olioablc to the county. Separate sections are
dovoted to the various officials and agencies of county government.
Within sections, records are arranged by subject. A condensed■form of
entry is used, giving information as to titles, limiting dates, label
ing, and location of the records. Brief descriptions of contents have
also boen included; no attempt has boon made to give a full report on
contents. Other county inventories of this typo will be published as
the listing of the archives of the particular county is completed, in

Preface

order to make bitliographies of those important source materials avail
able, Usinc: these entry draft publications as a basis, the Survey plans
to publish full studies as soon as possible.
The rocords of Hays County ivcre inventoried by Omar Crabill, of San
Marcos, and A. I, Arnoson, Howard Junco, H, 0, Von Rosenberg, T. F.
Hagscialo, and Perry Davis, of San Antonio, during November and December
1936.

A rochcclc of the v/orkors' forms was made by Mr. Ragsdalo, A, .u.

Lindstrom, Moses Flsko, and Thomas S, IVillis, all of San Antonio, on

February 16 and 17, 1937. A verification check of the typed entry draft
\:as made by Garleno Rice and Thoron Boclcwith, under the direction of
Perry Davis, State Technical Supervisor, during August 1939.
Under the supervision of Virginia Blair Noirton, Supervising Editor,
the entries vrorc compiled and edited by Stanley H. HoMti, Franlc L. Murnhy,
and Rova Tobias, and the list of lav/s was verified and edited by Charles
Anderson and Milliarii R, Totli, Mary Lev/is Jones vnrote. the historical
sketch and the essay on housing of the records. The map of past and
present county boundaries was pronared b5'- John M, Stoinfoldt, Jr. The
indexes vrero compiled under the supervision of Louisa Aja. Blanche B,
La Dura \ms in charge of stencil-cutting, Virginia Huff, Supervising
Bditor, and Aartje Van Beektun, Frod M. Herndon, and Harry W, Miller are
responsible for final editing, chocking, and proofreading of the volume.
The Inventory of the County Archives of Texas v^ill, when complotGd,
consist of a separate volume for each county of the state. Each unit
of the series is numbered according to the particular county's respective
position in the alphabetical list of the 254 countios. Thus the volume
for Hays County, herewith presented, is No, 105, Units of the Inventory
are issued in mimeographod form for free distribution to state and local

public officials, public libraries in Texas, and to a limited number of
libraries and governmental agencies outside the state. Requests for
information concerning particular units should be addressed to the State
Supervisor of the Texas Stato-wido Rocords Project.

The Survey aporeciatos the cordial support of V/PA officials in all
of its, undertakings, Editorial criticism of Dr. Luther H, Evans, Director
of the ?JPA Historical Records Survey Program, his assistant, Edythe Woinor,
and John C. L, Andreasseii, Regional Supervisor, has been of real assis
tance, The courteous cooperation of Hays County officials is gratefully
acknowledged,

1901 Siaith-Young Tower

John W. B, Foringor

San Antonio, Texas

Assistant State Supervisor

January 12, 1940

Texas State-wide Rocords Project
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HISTORICAL SKETCH

Hays County, v/ith its seat of govarninent at San Marcos, is in south
central Texas. It is rectangular in shape, and is bounded by Travis

County on the north, Caldwell on the east, Guadalupo on the south, Comal
on the southivest, and Blanco on the northwest.

The elevation ranges

from 400 foet in the southern part of the county to some 1,200 feet in
the extreme northern portion. This marhed variation is due to the tran
sition from a fertile prairie region to the Edvrards Plateau along the

Balconcs fault line. At the edge of the oscarpnicnt, ground waters come
to the surface along the rivers. The San Marcos River, principal stream
of the county, has its source in great springs near the town of San
Ivlarcos, An unusually mild climate, abundant pure water, and deep alluvial
soils in the valleys have contributed to the development of Hays County
as an important farming center.

Prior to the coming of the first Anglo-American settlors, the region
of present Hays County was part of the hunting grounds of at least throe

tribes of Indians, The Tonhavras, the Lipans, and the Comanches were con
stantly at Y,rar amon(5 themselves for possession of these hunting grounds.
The resulting enmity among the tlireo tribes has become a proverb in Texas
-Indian lore.l The Tonlcawae iiamodiatoly allied thoinselves with the first
Anglo-American settlers, and often helped them defend their settloments

against the raids of the Coiaanchos.^ The Lipans, who hated the Comanches,
but loved the v/hite settlers little more, also found it to their advantage
occasionally to join v;ith the settlors against their cominon enemy.

Tho

friendship of the Lipans, hov/cver, was never as dependable as that of tho
Tonlcawas.3
Perhaps the first white man who ever visited V7hat is now Hays County

v/as the lost Caboza de Vaca. Shipwrechod on the Texas coast in 1535, he
wandered inland, hold captive by first one tribe of Indians and then
another, his fame as a medicine man securing for him the friendship of
them all. But until'ho reached the Balconcs fault lino, he v/as carefully
v;atchcd. Each tribe, fearing the loss of his valuable sorvicos, hold him

1. Ilorbort E, Bolton (od.), Atlianasc do i.Iozicros and tho Louisiana-

Toxas Frontior, 1763-1730"; 2 vols.Tcicvoland, 191417 T, 24; Fred
erick V/. iiodgc, Handbook• of-American Indians, 2 parts (V/ashington,
1907), II, 779, 730, 948, 949, cited horoafter as Hodge, Handbook;
Rupert N, Richardson, The Comanchc Barrier to South Plains Settle

ment (0-londalo, 1935), 47, 51, 52, cited hereafter as Richardson,
Comanchc ^irrier,
.
2.' Hodge, Handbook, II, 780; Richardson, Comancho Barrier, 37; A. J,
Sov/oll, Early Settlors and Indian Fighters of Southv.'cst Texas (Aus
tin, 1900), 10, 19, cited hcroaftor as Sowell; Early Sotfclors;
Texas ALmanac for 1069 (Galvoston, 1868), 157, 150;'J. VJ. Hilbargor,
Indian Depredations in Texas (Austin, 1890), 31, 58, 59, cited horoaftor'as VJilbargor, Indian Depredations.

3. Hodge, Handbook, I, 768; Richardson, Comanchc Barrier, 52; Sowell,
Early Settlors, 425,
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virtually a prisoner until it passed him on to another. In'the region of
the escarpment, however, he found the Indians very trusting, and managed
to escape from them, wandering to the south until he finally reachedCuliacan.'^ Over a century later, in 1691, Domingo Teran de losRios, a
Spaniard sent to find a shorter route from Mexico to Fast Texas, crossed
the southwestern corner of present Hays County,5 A few years later the
Espinosa-Olivares-Aguirre expedition came to the region of the San fercos,
expecting to find the Tejas Indians, a tribe from East Texas, camped
there. Failing to find these Indians, the members of the expedition re
turned to Mexico and reported that the Indians camped v;here they had ex

pected to find the Tejas had treated them very kindly, and had received
gifts of tobacco gratefully. They also declared themselves pleased and

surprised with the beautifully shaded banics of the San Marcos River.^
A study of the reports of the early explorers who passed through
what is noi'J Hays County indicates that in some strange manner, they all
failed to meet the Comanche Indians of that region. The reports either

mention friendly Indians, or no Indians, There can be no doubt that the
journalists would have mentioned the Comanches had any of the expeditions
encountered them. Hence, it can be assumed that vjhen early explorers
suggested the establishment of a mission on the banks of the San Marcos,

they were thinking of the Tonkawas and other peaceable tribes, and that
they were definitely planning without the savage Comanches.

Despite the enthusiasm of some Of the explorers, however, almost a

century elapsed betv;een the period of exploration and the first attempt
to establish a settlement along the banks of the San Marcos, In December

1807, under the leadership of Felipe Rogue de Portilla, several families
began the journey from Refugio, belovj the Rio Grande, to the San Marcos
River, Arriving at the point -where the Camino Real crossed the river,
they established the villa of San Marcos de Neve, Government of the
colony became effective with'the appointment of Juan Ignacio Arrambide

as justicia. Trora the first, the Comanches harassed the settlers with
frequent raids, and floods destroyed their crops. Consequently, when
news of American filibusters reached San Marcos de Neve in 1812, just

after the Comanches had raided the settlement, the'Village was abandoned.
The settlers quickly retired to the comparative safety and peace of San
Antonio de Bexar.'^

4. Carlos E. Castaneda, Our Catholic Heritage in Texas, 3 vols, (Austin,
1936, 1938), I, 70-73, cited hereafter as'Castaneda, Our Catholic;
Texas Almanac for 1959-40 (Dallas, 1939), 34, citinf, conclusions of
Dr, Robert T, Hill.

5.

Castaneda, Our Catholic, I, end map,

6, Gabriel Tous, "The Espinosa-Olivares-Aguirre Expedition of 1709: ^
Espinosa^s Diary," in Preliminary Studios of the Catholic Historical
Society, Vol. I, no, 4 (Austin, 1930), 6-9,

7, Mattie A, Hatcher, The Opening of Texas to Foreign Settlement, 13011821 (Austin, 1927), 124-126.
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The Spaniards made no further attera}Dt to settle the region.

During

the Mexican regi^'ie, in August 1B21, Stephen F. Austin, v/ho established
the first Anglo-.AneriCLUi colony in Texas, passed through the valley of
the San ?/Iarcos on his vay to San Antonio to secure an empresario con
tract. He wrote in his journal that the territory between the San
Marcos and Guadalupe Rivers v/as the most beautiful he had ever seen.

The v^aters of the San Marcos, he thought, could be harnessed to furnish

power for mills, and diverted into canals to irrigate nearby lands.^
Follov.'ing Austin's success in securing a colonization contract, /uigloAnericans began to immigrate to Texas in large numbers. In the mean

time, before the vrave of iininigration could reach the San Marcos, the
Mexican Government had granted several titles to land in the region of
present Hays Coftnty, The Juan Veramendi grant, dated November 10, 1831,

and the T. J, Chambers grant of September 23, 1854, are the bases of

some present day land titles in Hays County,^
In 1836 v-^hen the Anglo-Americans in Texas declared their independ

ence of the Mexican Govornnent, the region under consideration vms still
Indian territory. Although the battle of Gonzales and the fall of the
Alaj.io occurred vjithin fifty miles of the San Marcos River, and the

battle of Goliad within a hundred miles, vjerhaps not a single shot of
the entire Revolution was firod 'within the present boundaries of Hays
County, Certainly there was no "major conflict in that vicinity,
Although the valley of the San I'arcos was undoubtedly the scene of

many minor Indian skirmishos, the only import-ant one that ever occurred
there vras the battle of Plum Creek, in 1840. This engagement, fought by
the Tonkawas and white settlers against the Comdnches, started near the
present site of Lockiiart in Caldwell County.

But during the course of

the fight, the settlers and their Indian allies chased the Comanches
over fifteen miles.

The battle ended in present Hays County,

The Anglo-American settlement of San Marcos and surrounding

territory began vjith the arrival of the McGehee, I!oon, and !ierriman
families. In 1846, Thomas G, McGohee moved from Bastrop and settled
his family on a headright league along the banks of the San Marcos

River, near vfhero it joins the Blanco,

W.VM Moon built the first log
cabin on the present site of San Marcos, on what is novr the corner of
East Hutchinson and Union Streets. In 1846, Eli T. Merriman also
settled within the present limits of San Marcos.

8.

"Journal of Stephen F. Austin on His First Trip to Texas, 1821," in
Southwestern Historical 'iuarterly (Austin, 1897—), VII (1903-4),
296.

9, Hays County, Deed Record (see entry no, 21), vol. 37, p. 161,
cited horoaftGr as Deed Record; San Marcos Record, Sopt, 25, 1936,
sec, 3, p. 4, cited hereafter as Record.

10. Eugene C, Rark(5r (eu.). Readings in Texas History (Dallas, 1929),
835-339; Dudloy R, Dobic, The History of Hays County, Master's

Thesis, The University of Texas (Austin, 1932), 23, 25, cited
hereafter as Dobio, History.

11.

Sov/Gll, B.-rly Settlers, 18, 19; Vfilbargor, Indian Cepredations, 28-35.

12.

Dobic, History, 23, 25.
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About this time, Fordinand Rocmcr, ninotoonth contury botanist,
passed through the region. He vras favorably impressed with the beauty
of the San Marcos River and■surrounding country, 'Ho oxprossed the belief,

hovfovor, that the land, in spite of its fertility, could never bo used
successfully for agricultural purposes because it Tjas subject to inunda
tion. Debris, he said, could be seen in the trootops as much as twenty
foot above'the ground. Since Roomor did not mention a village along the
San Marcos, it is assuraed that if the three American families had built
their homos, the houses vrore so scattered that the now settlement bore no
resemblance to a village,

In 184V, General Sdv/ard'Burleson, cornmandor of the Texas i\rmy at the
capture of the Alamo in 1835, built his home near San Marcos, The house
was located on a stony hillside overlooking the gushing springs at the
head of the San Marcos.

General Burlcson continued to make his home in

San Marcos, playing an important role in community and state affairs, un
til his death in 1851,1^

By 1847 many other families vjorc'moving into the territory around the
San Marcos settlement.

John D. Pitts, adjutant general under Governor

G. T. Wood, bought from General Burlcson a strip of land in the southern
portion of the county, Lmncdiatoly upon completing the purcnaso, Pitts
\TCnt to Georgia to cncourago friends and relatives to como to Texas and
settle on his land.

Old—timers say that he succocdod to the ext-ent of a

v/agon train two miles long.

At any rate, the Georgians arrived and set

tled on the land Pitts had purchased, stringing their little homos along
both sides of the- road from the San mvcos River to the Guadalupo. The
houses in the settlement wore built so close togothor that the road began
to rosomblo the main street of a small town, Honcc the name Stringtown,

ono of the most interesting and doscriptivc of Texas place names, came to
be applied to Pitt's settlement,

Early in 1848, General Burleson, as senator from Bastrop, acceded to
the wishes of the San Marcos people and introduced into the Texas legis

lature a bill to create Hays County,^® The bill, naming the county
and designating San Ifercos as county seat, was approved I^rch 1, 1848.
The new county i/ira-s called Hiys in comraemoration of John Coffee Hays,
familiarly knov/n to Texans as Jack'Hays, the first great Texas Ranger,
Hays vjas born on February 23, 1817, in Wilson County, Tennessee, ana died

15^;
14.
15,

Ferdinand Roemer, Texas (SaiTAntonlo, 1955), 175, 176,
Dobie, History, 25; Record, sec. 1, p. 4,
J, De Cordova, Texas: Her Resources and her Public Men (Philadel

phia, 1858) , 297, cited hereafter as De Cordova, Texas; Dobie,
History, 27; Record, sec, 6, p, 2,

16,

Kyle News, Apr. '20, 1928, cited hereafter as News.

17. H. P. N. Gamr;iel, Lavjs of Texas, 10 vols. (Austin, 1398), III, 48,
cited hereafter as Gammel, Laws.
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in Alamoda County, California, on April 25, 1885; but he is knovm as a

Texan becuase it ivas his career as a Ranger that inade him famous.^®
Five months after the creation of the county, the first election
was held on August 7, 1848, and the following persons'vrere elected or
appointed: Henry Cheatham, chief justice; John ICerby, sheriff; Caton
Srhard, county clerk; W, S. O/en, district clerk; H, S, Harvey, coroner;
VJ, Vf. Moon, constable; VJinthrop Colbath, justice of the peace; Nelson F.
Oiven, assessor and collector of taxes; 0. R. Johns, U. A. Young, Shepherd

Colbath, A. B, McDonald, conmiissioners; and Michael D. Taylor, county

treasurer.^"
In 1850, San Marcos v/as a typical sprawling frontier village, Tv/o
stores, a tavern, and some half dozen rudo log cabins v/ere scattered along

the banks of the river. Caton Erhard, the county clerk', aimed the main •
store, vrhich ho had opened with the following stock: one sack of coffee,
one barrel of whiskey, one barrel of flour, a few pounds of tobacco, somo
shingles and nails, a fev/ bolts of domestic, and some ten or fifteen
pieces of calico, containing sixteen yards each,

Tho v/hiskey he sold at

a special prico to "outside" customers, and at double that price to those
served inside.

Tho calico was sold in dross'lengths only.

This particu

lar store v/as also the county clerk's office, tho post office, the stage

office, and general loungir^ headquarters,^^
The tovm of San Marcos had grown up slowly, by a process of accretion
rather than by careful planning and promotion. Nor did it take on a
sudden burst of growth in 1851 when three of its most progressive citi

zens, William Lindsoy, Edward Burleson, and Eli Merriman, laid it off in
the most approved geometric fashion, and donated to it land for a public

square.21 When 6 more j'-ears had passed, a traveler described San Marcos
as being "a tovm of about three shabby houses."22- obviously' an under
statement made by a disgruntled early-day tourist, the description is
interesting because it fails to mention a courthouse or other public

buildings.

In all probability there were no such buildings, at least

none recognizable as such.

As late as 1854 there vjas no church building in San Marcos.23 The
Methodists and Presbjrterians were organized congregations, but held their
meetings either in private homes or in the combination cliurch-sohool-court

house situated on the'river near where the Government fish hatchery stands
today. This building, originally situated on a high bluff overlooking the

18, De Cordova,' Texas, 297; Texas Agricultural and Statistical Report

1BB8 (Austin, 1889), 100, cited hereafter as Statistical Report.
19. Deed Record, A, 1-9,
20, Dobie, History, 37, 38; Bella French Svasher, "Historical Sketch'of
Hays County Texas,"'in The American Sketch Book, 8 vols,'(Austin,

1874-33), IV (1878), 133-135, cited hereafter as Svjisher, "Hajra County."
21. Record, sec. 1, p. 4; sec, 3, a, 4,

22, Frederick Law Olmsted, A Journey Through Texas (Nev/ York, 1857), 137.
23. Record, sec, 1, p, 4,
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village, had been moved down the hill to make it safer and more convenient
for the school children.24 in 1855 the Methodists erected a church build

ing, which they allowed the other denominations to use,25 nie old building
by the river continued to be used as a school and courthouse until tlie
erection of the first courthouse in 1860,.26
Contention over the location of the county seat arose in 185S, but

the attempt to remove it to a point nearer the center of the county failed

when put to a vote," San Marcos v/as favored by a large majority,2-V
In the latter part of 1858, a murder case was transferred from Travis
County to'Hays. The defendant, released on a .ip2,000 bond, failed to appear

for trial, and the money thus forfeited \ms appropriated to finance the
construction of the first building ever to servo Hays County solely as a
courthouse,28
A few months after the forfeit of the murder bond, but before the
courthouse contract vra.s let, a legal petition ivas presented to the com
missioners court of Hays County, asking an election to remove the county
seat from San Marcos to Cannonville.

The nevr site proposed had been

plotted by William Cannon on his land east of Onion Creek, near the road
from San Marcos to Dripping Springs, When the election was held, Cannon
ville" received the majority. Accordingly, the next session of court met

there, under a group of oak trees near the spot which had been selected
as the site of the Cannonville courthouse.29
Meanwhile the determined residents of San Marcos filed a suit of

contest. The case camo to trial in the district court of Comal County,
and the minutes of the commissioners court of Hays County show that attor

neys' fees were paid on two occasions to prosecute the case. The fact

24.

Siiishcr, "Hays County," 137,

25.

Record, sec, 2, p. 4.

26., Ibid,. sec, 1, p. 4, 2 articles; sec. 2, p. 4; see. 3, p. 1; sec.
6, p. 7.

27,

S\'Jisher, "Hays'County," 137.

23. Dobie, History, 35; D, P. Hopkins Scrapbook; Frank W, Johnson and Fufpas

C, Barker, A History of Texas and Toxans, 5 vols, (Chicago, 1914),
II, 802; Record, Sept. 27, 1931; Swisher, "Hays County," 137; Tex^s
Almanac for 1861 (Austin, 1860), 172. The D. P. Hopkins Scrapbook,

kept in the Archives of The University of Texas, consists of photo
stats of manuscripts and of newspaper clippings by and about Hopkins,
Hopkins served as notary public in San ifercos during the early years

of tlie'Civil War, Hays County, Minutes Commissioners Court (soo entry
no, 1), A (title, Records), 157 (Hays County, Minutes Commissioners
Court citod hereafter as Min, Com, Ct.), and was still living there
when he wrote the articles for the San Marcos Record which aro in the

Scrapbook. These clippings are undated, but are no earlier than
1912, which is the year the Record began publication,
29, Dobie, History, 36; Mews.
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that the case was referred to as an attempt "to stop the removal of the
county scat to Cannonvillc" xfould indicate, perhaps", that the county rec
ords v/cro never moved from San Marcos.
The story goes that:

^

l) the-oase was never tried on its merits

since both lawyers went away to'the Civil V\^ar while the case was in pro
gress; 2) when the xvar was over, it vras discovered that the addition of
a strip of territory to Hays County from Guadalupe County had placed
Cannonvillc outside the 5-mile radius from the geographical center of the
county; and 3) the county seat was thus retained in San Marcos.31
Actually, a consideration of several pieces of evidence would indi

cate that the story ought to be slightly different. Blanco County xvas
created in February 1858, before the murder case xms transferred to Hays
County, and -before the petition to remove the county seat,32
Blanco
County was created, a large strip of territory v/as removed from the west
side of Hays County and included in the ne;wly created county; and at the
same time, a small wedge of territory wa,s removed from Guadalupe County

and added to Hays County on the southeast corner.^S

removal, as

vfoll as by the addition of territory, the geographical center of Hays
County was placed at a point more than 5 miles from Cannonvillo. There
fore, when the election to remove the county seat v/as held, Cannonvillo
was already outside the 5-milc limit. At that time, a simple majority
v;as, by statute, sufficient to remove a Texas county scat from a point
outside the 5-mile limit'to a point within that limit, but a two-thirds

majority was necessary in all other propositions to remove.34 Thus,
Cannonvillc, being at the time of the -election outside the limit, could

have legally won the election only by a two-thirds majority. Reports
say that Cannonville received "a iTiajority," In any case, citizens of
San Marcos instituted a suit of contest, and xvon the case.33
November
21, 1860, another election had apparently been hold, and a contract had
been granted for the construction of a now courthouse in San Marcos,35

Thus, before the Civil War was even declared, this particular dispute
over the location of the county seat of Hays County had boon settled.
Certain -aspects of the case will remain clouded until all of the

papers relating to it can bo gathered for study, but the following expla
nation of what might have happened socms logical. At the time of the

oloction, the boundary linos of'Hays County as established by the act of
the Icgislaturo creating Blanco, and by a later act increasing the size
of that county at the expense of Hays County, vjoro not perfectly clear to

the people. Cases hinging on those boundaries v/ore unsettled, and sur
veyors were being hired by the county to run thoso linos, as late as
30

Min. Com. Ct.,'A, 97, 103,

31

Dobio, History, 35, quoting Judge Ed. R, Konc, San Jfercos, in an
interview with Dobie, Doc. 11, 1931,

32. Gaim-nol, Laws, IV, 1070,
33. See our map, p. 16.
34. Gammol, Laws, I. 1474, 1475,

35. Min, Com, Ct., A, 97, 103,
36. Ibid.. 124, 128, 130.
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November 1860.^"^ This doubt may have caused the citizens of'San Marcos
to file the suit of contest.

The minutes of the coraraissioners court

mention the case for the first time as follows:

It is ordered and decreed by the Court that the Sum of fifty
Dollars be apororated or so much there of, and will defray the

excense of employing an attorney to,defend the County in a Suit
in the Dist, Court of Comal County I'Jhere in A, W, Lindsey and
authorized the County of Hays defdt and stop the removal of the

County seat to Cannonville the Chief Justace is authorized to
employ an Attorney to defend the County in Said Suit,
The case is mentioned .for the second time as follows:

It is hereby Ordered and decreed by the Court that W, 0.
Hutchson receive thirty dollars from the County Treasurer
for attending to Suit in Coinal County District Court and
One dollar & 50 Cents the porton of the Fury fee advanced .

by him in Said Case and the Said Hutchson is further Author
ized to receive from the County Treasurer twenty dollars or

so much there of, as is Nessery to defray the Costs adjudged,
aganst Hays County in Said Case and that the Clerk Issue Scrip
there for,^^

Nev; evidence to prove that Cannonville was outside the 5-mile limit at the
time of the election, and had therefore won the election by an illegal

majority may have entered the case. At any rate, the San Marcos citizens
v7on the case, as is obvious from the notation to pay costs just quoted
from the minutes of the commissioners court.

No order appears in the

minutes authorizing a new election to be held. But on November 21, 1860,
the following notation is recorded:

the question of Locating the County Seat having been placed
before the people of Hays County and a vote having been taken
'Locating the County Seat at San Marcos . ,

Hence, it may have been that the decision of the district court of Comal
County enjoined the removal of the county seat to Cannonville and ordered
a nexv election. Or it may have been that the notation referred to the

first election, which, following the decision on the case, the peopile of
San Marcos believed they had v/on in the first place.

Shortly after the election retaining the county seat at San Marcos,
the commissioners court acknowledged its duty to proceed V7ith the erection

of a "suitable public building," It offered ijp25 for the best set of plans
37^ Min. Com. Ct., A, 96, 107, 122, 123, See Gamriiel, Laws, XV, 1070 and
V, 477 for acts relating to boundaries of Hays County,
38.

Min, Com, Ct,, A, 97,

39.
40.

Ibid., 105.
Ibid,, 124,
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submitted. On March 18, 1861, the contract ivas awarded to C, F. Millett.
The building, paid for ivith the forfeited bond, was 40 by 36 feet and 2

stories high. It was accepted by the court on October 29, 1861.^^
On the eve of the Civil V/ar, IIa5^s County was largely an agricultural
region,"in spite of Roemer's early prophecies. San Marcos was the main
village, but Mountain City was a progressive little community. There

were buildings used as combination school-church houses in StringtoTiTi,
San Marcos, i^Iountain City, and near the present site of Kyle. Methodists,
Bantists, and rresb:^d:erians had organized congregations in San Marcos,
As to business enterprises, Hays County was about as far advanced as most
central Texas counties.

There were gristmills at San Marcos and in the

Kyle comunity, a savmiill in the w'imberly co'nmunity, and a gin on Ezekiel
Nance's property near "Kyle, The mill at San Marcos belonged to General
Burleson and was run by water pov/er provided by a dam on the San Marcos
River,

During the Civil'Vfar, the commissioners court of Hays County was

faced v/ith many new problems. On September 9, 1861, a committee was
appointed to "enroll all fire Arms" in the county. On February 2, 1862,
the court appropriated money to clothe a company of infantry organized by
Henry I, Davis, Funds for ammunition and supplies were also raised.
During the entire period of the v/ar, care of indigent families of soldiers
was an urgent problom.

Cotton cards were brought in so that raw cotton

could more puickly bo prepared for the spinning v^heel and rough loom.
Cloth was purchased from the.state penitentiary at various times. Patrol

units, charged v/ith the duty of guarding the settlement against Indian
attaclcs and v/ith preventing Nogro uprisings, v;ere increased. Change notes
of 25 and 50 cent"denomination were printed.

The courthouse was closed to

theatrical groups, and to sleigiit of hand and circus performers,
hliile the war was in progress, the arrival of the stage coach v;ac
more than ever a matter of general interest,' Groups of people regularly
gathered around the Moon Hotel in San Marcos, and around Haupt's store in

Mountain City, to meet the stage and hear tho latest news,*^"^.
li'Jhen the war was over, San I/fercos and Hays County were confronted by
tho same important problems of Reconstruction that faced most Texas com
munities. But, as one'writer put it, "Finally, things became normal.

The Negroes v;ore freed, and tho Carpet baggers gone, and sanity again
reigned . , ,

Once the foeling of war hysteria had cloarod, however, the govern
mental rnachinory moved back into its old routine with little trouble.

41. Min, Com. Ct., A, 153-135, 150,
^^Qcord. sec. 1, po, 3, 4, V, 9; -soc, 3, p. 1; sec, 4, p, 5; sec,
6, pp. 3, 7. ■

■

43, Min, Com, Ct.,'A, 149-221, passim.
44, Record, sec, 1, p, 7; sec, 2, p, 4; sec. 5, p, 6,
45, Ibid., sec, 1, p, 7,
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Forms for oaths of amnesty were ordered printed; the change notes wore
called in and destroyed;^"^ vagrants were put to work digging a well in the
courthouse grounds

and new roads were planned.

The establishment of Coronal Institute, in 1866, was another proof

of the fact that Hays County was anxious to recover as quickly as possible
from the effects of the war. Beginning with a rather small membership,
the school soon had 50 students. It showed an annual increase in member
ship for almost every year of its existence,

Sometime in 1868, the Hays County courthouse burned, destroying some
of the records of the county.
On Juno 28, 1869, the commissioners court
ordered that a new courthouse be built, and awarded a contract to John M.

Campbell, Sr., for the sum of tiil3,500 in currency. Bonds were sold and a
new tax levied to finance construction of the building. The completed
portion was accepted by the countj'' on December 15, 1871.

Although the county had by 1872 reached.a population of almost

5,000, it was still a'frontier county and not entirely safe from^lndian
attacks. The follotving resolution was ordered spread upon the minutes
of the commissioners court in July 1872:

I^ereas■it has been made knovm to us, that our esteemed

brother, Lorenzo Moore (a member of the Conmiissionors Court) ,

'vjas brutally murdered near his home in this county on the 19th
day "of fey 1872, by a band of savages. Be it resolved that by
his sudden death, it forcibly reminds us of the uncertainty of

life, and that vje too will soon be called away, and that his

loss calls forth our warmest sympathies for his family in their

deep distress. And vjhile we regret the loss of his wisdom, and
sound judgment in the administration of the duties of the court,
yet we humbly bow to Him who rules over the destiny of us all.
Resolved that by the"death of our brother, this "county has lost
an efficient officer, an honest and upright citizen, * *

46,

Min, Com, Ct., A, 236.

47,

Ibid,, 205.

48,

Ibid., 234;

49,

Ibid., 240, ff.

..

n ^

4.

50, R7^. Morgan, The Development of
Marcos ^^an jLducatlonal
>
Master's Thesis, The University of Texas (Austin; 1936), 20-56, cited
hereafter as Morgan, Development; Record, sec, 3, p, 2,

51,

Gammel, Laws, Vll, 635,

_ _

52, Min. ComT^., B (back title, Records; cover title. Police Court
Records), 33-36,' 106,
55,

Ibid., 130.
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Tv;o years after this Indian raid, which was the last in the history
of the county,
San Marcos becarae an incorporated tovm, and A. B, Kerr

its first mayor.55
On August 5, 1876, an attempt was made to destroy the records of
Hays County.
for burning.

Desks v/ere broken open and the records removed and stacked
Before the flames v/ere checked, many valuable documents

were destroyed, and others damaged greatly.

One volmne of mortgage rec

ords v/as burned, and volumes F and I of the Deed Record were badly muti

lated.56 Apparently this fire v/arned the county officials of their need
for a fireproof vault, for plans were prepared^'^ and a contract v/as
av/arded for the construction of the vault less than a month after the

burning of the records.5Q
Until 1880, the principal means of transportation in Hays County
was the stage coach.

Tarbox and Brovm had opened their line from San

Antonio to Austin, through San Marcos, as early as 1848. 2ach coach
carried passengers and mail, and required 3 .days to make the trip one
way.

There was a coach from one of-the terminal points each day except

Sunday.
But on ooptember 1, 1880, the International and Great Northern
Railroad reached'tho tovm of Buda. By September 10, it had reached Kyle,
and by October 2, San Marcos. On February 16, 1881, the road v;as opened

from Austin to'San Antonio, a distance of 00 miles.-SO
On August 10, 1381, the coimnissioners court of Hays County opened
negotiations for the county's third courthouso, condemning the old one
and ordering it sold "for cash." Pending complGtion of the new building,
the business of the county was carried on in a storehouse belonging to
W. 0, Hutchinson.

Before construction of the courthouse was well under v/ay, another"
movement to re.locate the county seat arose. In the resulting election,

held Docenber Zl, 1831, San l^rcos received 816 votes; Hays received 164;
and other villages loss important votes.
Tho new' courthouse was accepted on recomniendation of. F. U. Ruffini,

the architect, on February 12, 1883.^5

54. Record, sec, 1, p. 6.
55.
, sec, 1, p. 1. ■

'

56. ^.0 i'.larcos Free Press, Aug. 5, 1875,
57. Mi'n.""Oom, Ct., B, 311.
58.

ro-vcu . 524,

59.

Dol-ie. K1,.story, 39.

50,

roil,, 95.

"

"

61, Mil'., Com, Ct., 0 (title, Oommissionors Court Minutes),, 172-174.
62, ^id., 197, 202; D. P. Hopkins Scrapbook,
63,

Min. Com. Ct., C, 289,
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ViJhile this courthouse vms under construction in San Marcos, the Kyle

Seraina:^ was built in the town of Kyl0,S4 six years later, in 1887, the
Prairie Business College began functioning as an adjunct to the Seminary,
A description of Hays County in 1888 shows that much progress was
made in the 22 years following the Civil V/ar, In the late eighties there
were two railroads in the county; none before the v/ar. There were 15

schools and 7 churches, each occupying its own building, Before the v/ar,
schools and churches occupied the same buildings in most cases, often
sharing the courthouse with the county officials, San Marcos, with a

population of 5,000 as shovm in the 1880 census, had grov/n from a village
of 300.

Four nev; towns had come into existence since the war:

Kyle, Buda,

Dripping Springs, Wimberly.^^
But the town of San Marcos, though it had grov/n rapidly, was still
in need of many civic improvements. It was the home of Coronal Institute,
one of the best schools of central Texas, and it was the county seat of
Hays County, but its lighting system still consisted of four kerosene

lamps, two of v/hich v/ere cared for by the city marshal, and two by the
commissioners court.

The streets vjere little more than dusty trails

winding about through'the town, and the school buildings were in need
of repair.^® In 1889, San Marcos took its first step tov/ard making an
attractive town of Itself. In that year the Electric Light and Pov;er

Company received a right-of-vray,^^
In 1890, Coronal Institute's main building burned. This loss at
first seemed a tragedy beyond remedy, but proved itself actually a bless
ing, Funds for a new building were'secured vfithin a v/eek. Shortly
aftenvard the city appropriated ^^15,000 for street improvements, and

;^8,000 for a new public school. The old schoolhouse was repaired and
moved to a nevrlocation for the Negroes, In accord with the new spirit

of improvement, many families built nev/ homes, and several business men
ordered new quarters or had their old ones renovated,

In the same

year, the people of San Marcos erected the Grand Opera House, to provide
a meeting place for those interested in music and the theater,

Thus,

in a single year, San Marcos'v/as transformed from a dusty pioneer village
to a v/ell built, progressive, agricultural town,

A few years later, in 1896, the United States Government selected a
site on the San Marcos River for the construction of a fish hatchery.

This event was important to community and state alike, for there was at
that time no other such establishment in the entire South,
64,
65,

Record, sec• ^ j P• ^ •

66.
67,

Statistical

68.
69,
70.
71.
72.

Ibid,, sec, 1 j p• 5,

Report, 100, 101,

Record, sec• 1) P• .TO,
Ibid,, sec. 3; p, 2.
Ibid,, sec. 1, p. 10,
Ibid,, sec. 3", p. 2.

Ibid,; sec. 1; p. 5,
Ibid., sec. 6, P. 7,
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In 1905 the Sonthv;est Texas State Teachers College vtas established

in San Marcos, on a hill overlooking the town.'^S Four years later the
San Marcos Baptist Acadomy wan opened, and 300 students registered the

first day,'^'^ The Lone Star .Business College v/as already well established
in San Marcos, having moved there in 1889 from Kj'-le, where it had been
known as the Prairie .Business College.

operation.

Coronal Institute was still in

With the establishment of the Teachers College and the Baptist

Academy, San Marcos took its place among the important educational centers
of Texas.

In 1908,'When the construction of another courthouse cane up for
consideration, agitation arose to have the county seat removed to some

point nearer the geographical center of the county.
This movement,
hovrever, never gained enough strength to cause an election to be held,'^'^
and the county seat has remained in San Marcos since that time.

The

present courthouse v/as constructed in 1908, and accepted for. the county
in 1909.78

' In 1914, the old city hall, a wooden structure, was completely
destroyed by fire. The present city hall v/as built the following year.79
Ylhon the United States entered the V'orld War in 1917, liays County
immediately prepared to face its share of the problems involved. The
citizens of San Marcos held a loyalty meeting and sent a telegram to
President V'Jilson declaring their loyalty to the Government of the United

States.
A company of in.fantry organized in the county later became an
integral part of the 36th Division, A total of 635 men from Hays County

fought overseas,SI at least 20 of whom lost their lives.^2 -pjie Red Cross
Chapter of San Marcos and various women's clubs kept themselves busy
raising funds to be sent to Franco, preparing bandages, and planning
methods of economizing on food consumption,83
Soon after the Armistice was signed, San Marcos citizens began
working toward the establishment of a memorial hospital, to be dedicated

75,
74,
75,
76,

Morgan, Development, 69; Record, sec. 5, p. 6,
Morgan, Development, 112; Record, sec, 2, p. 1,
Ibid.. sec. 1, p. 5,
"San Marcos Must Fight," clipping dated 1908, in Hays County Scrap-

77,

D, P. Hopkins Scrapbook,

book, Archives, The University of Texas.

78, Min. Com. Ct,, F, 92.
79, Record, sec, 1, p. 1,
*
80, Edith Cox, War Activities of Hays County, 1917-1919, I.feister's
Thesis, The Univcrsitir of Texas (Austin, 1932), 6, cited here
after'as Cox, War Activities.

1515.'> 8; Record, sec. 6, p. 1,
•
• • •
82. Record, sec, 6, p. 1 says 20; Hews, 30; Cox, War Activities. 22.
Cox lists others who died In camps, docu/nenting her thesis from War
83;

■Records in Archives, The University of Texas,
Record, soc, 6, p, 1,
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to the V'Jorld t/ar dead of Hays County. This hospital vras finally dedicated
on June 1, 1923,84 Two private hospitals in San Marcos transferred their

patients, their equipment, and their staff to the new Soldiers' and Sail
ors' Memorial Hospital.®^

San Marcos today, with the progressive Teachers College and Baptist

Academy, and many beautiful parks and successful business enterprises, is
the most important town of Hays County, which is still largely a farming
and ranching county,

Explanation of

The act of the legislature creating Hays County from Travis and Bexar
Counties described the boundaries of Hays, countercloclwrise, as follows:

Beginning on the San ^intonio road, at the south corner of Musgrove's survey, being a corner of Guadalupe County; thence v/ith
the San Antonio road Horth eastwardly to the vJ. cornor of Bastrop

county; thence N. 50 dag,
46 miles to a comer; thence ijith a
line parallel to the San Antonio road, in a southwestwardly direc
tion to a point being N, 50 deg, W, from the begiixning; thence S,
. 50 deg, E, to the beginning.8G
Thus, by the act of creation, Hays County was a huge trapezoid,
tilted at a northwest-to-southeast angle, and resting on its southern
corner. Since the passage of this act, the Hays-Travis and the HaysCaldwell lines have remained unchanged,

IVo acts of the legislature have altered the other boundaries of Hays

County. In February 1358 the County of Blanco was created from Hays and
other counties, and the following boundaries were designated:
.. , beginning at the south-west corner of a league of land
granted to George Sutherland assignee of J. F, Sanchez, on the^
Guadalupe river; thence due north to the south line of Gillespie
county; thence due oast to the south-east cornor of Gillespie
county; thence due north to the south line of Llano county;
thence east with said line to its south-oast cornor; thence in

a direct line to a point on the south-east line of Burnett
county four miles south of the Colorado river; thence dovm
said line to the line of Hays county; thence due west to a

point north 28^- degrees east of the north-west corner of Noel
84^; Morgan, Development, 45 says boys' dormitory of old Coronal Insti

tute, which closed just before the war, vras purchased to be used as
the main building for the hospital,
85,

Record, sec. 5, p. 6,

86. Gammel, Lavfs, III, 48. The location of the Husgrove survey was"
determined from field notes of the survey made by James R. Pace,

District Surveyor of the'Travis Land District, June 28, 1847, on
file in Travis 2nd Class, File 49, General Land Office, Austin.
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Mixon's league; thonco in a direct lino to said corner of said
league; thence in a direct line to v/here the lino of Hay*s
county crosses the Little Blanco; thence in a direct line to
the mouth of Curry's Crook; thonco in a direct line to the
mouth of Balconos Creek; thence up said Ca'oek and V7ith the

lino of Kcrr County, to a point duo south of the beginning;
thence due north to the beginning.

By this same act, the boundaries of Coinal and Hays Counties wore rcdofiued,
the boundaries of Comal as follov/s:

, , , beginning at the mouth of Balconos creek, on the Cibolo
creek; thonco dovm the Cibolo, with its meanders to the lowor
line of the H, IJicheles league No, 114, being the present cor
ner of said Comal county; thonco in a direct line as now exist
ing to the south-v/Gst corner of survey No, 21, in the name of
John Thompson; thence v/ith the south lino of said league north

• 65° oast, to its lowor corner on the Guadalupo river; thonco
north 50*^ oast seven miles: thence north 14° west to the. Hays
county line; thence with said lino to the corner of Blanco

county, on tho little Blanco CroOk; thonco V7ith the lino of
Blanco county to the begiiining,
Tho boundaries of Hays County vraro described as follows:

, , , beginning at tho upper corner of league No, 19, in the
name of B, and G, Fulsher, on the San Marcos river; thonco with
the north-wGst boundary of said sui^vey, and survey'- No, 62, in
the name of i\ndrow Mitcholl, to said ivlitcholl's western cornor;
thonco in a straight lino to tho south-oast cornor of Comal
county as herotoforo defined in this act; thonco V7ith tho line

of Comal county north 14° west to tho former boundary of Hays
county; thonco with said boundary north 50° west to tho lino
of Blanco county; thonco v;ith said line in'a north-oastorly

direction to tho north-oast cornor of Hays, and tho south-cast
corner of Blanco; thenco with the eastern boundary of Hays

south 50° oast, to the old San ilntonio and Bastrop road;
thenco v/ith the old boundary lino of Hays county to tho San
Marcos river; thenco down tho main stream of said rivor to

tho beginning,®'^
By this act a strip of territory from tho northwest side of Hays Co\mty
was removed and added to tho nowly-croatod Blanco County, At the same

time, a small V-shapcd piece of land vras added to Hays on its southern
cornor. The not result of this first boundary change, hov/evcr, was a
decrease in tho area of Hays County,

87, Gaimnel, Laws, IV, 1070,
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The second act affecting the I-feys boundaries came 4 years after the

first. This act, approved January 10, 1362, removed another strip of land
from the nortlwost side of Hays County and added it to Blanco. That por
tion of the act affecting Hays County v/as as follows:

Beginning at the South-east corner of G-illospio county, thoncc
£7° Hast to the West lino of Comal county; thence follovjing the
West line of Comal county to the south lino of Hays county;
thenco in a direct course across the Perdinallos to the South-

vrost corner of Travis county; thence following the IJcst line of
Travis to the South Hast cornor of Burnett county; thence with

the South boundary lino of Burnett county to the South-oast
corner of Llano county; thence with the South boundary lino of
Llano county to the North-oast cornor of Gillospio county; thonco
with the East boundary line of Gillespic county, to the place of
beginning,

Since 1862 the boundarios of Hays County have remained unchanged.
Today the county has much the same shape that it had by the act of crea

tion in 1848, though its length has boon considerably shortened. Most
of the boundarios arc straight linos, but a portion of the Hays-Guadalupc
line follows the San Marcos River, and the entire Ilays-Caldwell boundary
follows the curving route of the San Antonio-Bastrop highv/ay.

88,

Gammol, Laws, V, 477,
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2.

rioasiNG, a'jffi, Airo acgjssibility of hscords

Hays County, created^ and or{.:anized- in 1348, has built four court
houses in the tovm of 3an .liar-cos.

The first, accepted on October .29,

1861,^ was a tv/o-story building, 40 by 36 foot, constructed of "choice
pine'- v/ith a stone foundation and a roof of juniper shingles.'^' This
courthouse must have burned in 1368, for the legislature passed a law

on June 2, 1373, ordering the commissioner of the general-land office
to furnish the county surveyor's office of Hays County v/ith transcri rfcs

of surveys in the county up to 1369, to replace records "destroyed by
the fire that cons^jijied the courthouse . , » in 1868,"^

i'Vom the time of the fire until 1871, private houses were rented

for courthouse purposes,S

On June 28, 1869, the comissioners court

ai-arded a contract for a new courthouse in the sum of ,>13,500 in cur

rency.

The completed portion of this building, a soft stone structure

03 by 45 feet, vras accepted by the county on December 15, 1871.'^
In 1876 an attempt to burn the records warned the commissioners
court of Hays County of the need for a fireproof vault to house the rec
ords.

A contract for the construction of a' vault v/as awarded within a

month of the fire.Q

Apparently, the soft stone courthouse settled unevenly on its foun
At ary rate, on August 10,
1881, the Gomaisoioners court co/ideiiined the building 'as "unsafe and un
fit for further use," and ordered it sold. At the same time the court
dation, or V7:is damaged by earth tremors.

onened negotiations for the county's third courthouse,^- This building
accepted on February 12, 18B3, v>ras 60 by 50 feet, two stories high, and
was constructed of jiard stone.

Plans and specifications for Hays Countj''s present courthouse v/ore

called for, and bonds issued for financing its construction, on April 6,

1908.^^ The contract was let for p57,000. The building was accepted
on December 13, 1909.12 The three-storj^ roch building faces south, but
may be entered at the first floor level on any of its four sides.

1.
2.
3.

Gammel, Laws, III, 48.
Deed Record, A, 1-9.
min. Com. Ct., A, 150.

Before this courthouse v/as built, county

business vms carried on in a cOiTibihation church-school-court house

situated on the river- near the present site of the fish hatchery.
See p. 7.

4. llin, CoLi. Ct., A,.133,

The county paid for this structure v;ith

raoney from a forfeited murder bond.

5.

Gamjiiel, Lavs, VII, 635.

6.

i'lin. Coin. Ct., B, 11, 99, 104.

7.

Soo p. 8.

Ibid.. 106.

loid., 311, 534, and see p. 13.
Ibid., C, 172-174, and see p. 13.
Ibid., 289.
Ibid., IiJ, 149, and see p. 15.

Ibid., F, 98, and soo p. 15.

-

.
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Housing, Care, and Accessibility of Records

All of the offices, vaults, and- storerooms in the courthouse have
plastered v/alls and ceilings. The offices all have v/ooden floors; the

vaults, tile; and the basement storerooms, cement. In all of the of
fices and vaults the ceilings are 15 feet high, and in the basement

storerooms, 8 feet. G-ood lighting is provided for all offices by means
of electric drop lights. The building is well constructed, and is com
paratively free of dust and dampness. All of the county records are
kept in fireproof vaults, and few of them are in a crov;ded condition.
There is ample room for additional records v/ithout crov/ding and with
out expansion of shelving, except in the office of tho justice of the
peace, where the-records are very crov/ded.
Cofiimissioners Court.

The coimaissioners court meets in tho office

of the county judge, on the first floor. Records of tho court are kept
in the county clerk's department.

County Clerk. Tho county clerk has charge of the records of the
county and coiimiissioners courts, and of all those v/hich he makes and
keeps as recorder for the county. These records arc housed in one
large office and two vaults, on the first floor. The office, 21 by 21

feet, contains a steel locker in vrhich are kept approximately 2 percent
of the clerk's records. TVo large desks, five chairs, tv7o tables, and
one long counter are available to persons inquiring into tho records.

The smaller vault, 15 by 6 feet, houses about 8 percent of the records
of the department. In this vault are 140 file boxes, each 11 by 5 x 14
inches, along the south wall, and 26 file boxes of the same size alon^;
tho north wall, Tho large vault, 31 by 17 feet, has 336 linear foot of
steel roller shelving against the south wall, and 50 linear feet of
shelving along the north wall, housing 386 linear feot of bound vol
umes, Unbound records are kept in 155 file boxes, each 11 by 5 x 14
inches, Tv/o counter shelves contain about 90 linear feot of shelving.
In addition to approximately 90 percent of the county clerk's records,
this vault contains 1 volume of sheriff's records,
voluincs of treas

urer's records, 1 volume of school board records, 5 volumes of county
school superintendent's records, and 2 volumos of surveyor's records.
There are tvjo tables, four chairs, and two counter shelves, for tho
use of those inquiring into tho records housod there.
District Court. The district courtroom, a large room on the east

side of tho second floor, joins tho office of tho district clerk, to the

north, by moans of a narrow passageway. Records of the district court,
district attorney, and district judge are kept in the office and vault
of the district clerk. The office, 21 by 21 foot, houses only about

14 percent of the dork's records. The vault, 7 by 5§ feet, houses
the remainder of the district clerk's records. One volume of county
court records and two filo boxes of commissioners court records arc
also housod here. There arc 56 linear feet of stool roller shelving

along the east wall, and 35 linear feet along tho vrost wall. One
hundred and fifty file boxes, 11 by 5 by 14, house the papers of tho
department.

County Court. The county court meets in tho district courtroom
on the second floor. All of its records are kept by the county clerk
in his department.
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Justice of the Peace.

(First entry, p, 24)

The office.of the justice of the peace is

14 by 12 feet, on the first floor. It houses 44 file boxes, 24 by 13 by
12 inches, and 8 steel boxes of the same dimensions. The records of
this office are crowded, and there is no room for additional records.
Proper facilities for housing the records are badlj'- needed. There are
seven chairs, two tables, two desks, one steel case, and tvro wooden
bookcases for the use of persons consulting the justice's records.

Sheriff.

The sheriff has two rooms on the second floor.

His pri

vate office is 21 by 11 feet. One case of steel roller shelving and
one steel locker in this office house approximately 50 percent of the

sheriff's records. Seven chairs, one desk, and a small wooden locker
are accommodations provided for the use of the public. The main office,
21 by 21 feet, houses the other 50 percent of the sheriff's records. In
this office the records are kept on desks and tables. There are seven

chairs, one large deks, one roller top desk, and one -case in the office.
Tax Assessor-Collector.

The tax assessor-collector has an office

and vault on the first floor. The office, 19 by 18 feet, houses about
2 percent of the records of this department. Six chairs, one table,
one desk, and one long counter are available for the use of those in

quiring into the records. In the vault, 16 by 10^ feet, bound volumes
are kept on 48 linear feet ofWooden shelving against the east wall,
and on 30 linear feet against the south wall.

Records are also housed

in 4 file boxes, 16 by 11 by 26 inches.
Treasurer.

The treasurer has an office on the second floor.

Most

of his current records are kept in the county clerk's office; obsolete
ones, in the storeroom.
Auditor. The auditor's office, a room 19 by 18 feet, is on the
first floor. All of the records of his dopartmont are kept in this
office.

County Board of School Trustees. This board meets in the county
school superintendent's office. The records of the board are kept by
the superintendent, who is its secretary.
County School Superintendent.

The county school superintendent has

a suite of three rooms, on the third floor.

His main office, 1"^ by 18

feet, houses approximately 25 percent of his records.

There are 15

linear feet of wooden shelves along the east wall, a steel bookcase 4
feet 4 inches by 1 foot 9 inches, and a set of four file boxes, 21 by

52 inches. This office has six chairs, one table, one desk, and one
bench to accomriiodate users of the records. The superintendent's store
room, 21 by 11 feet, has 46 linear feet of v/ooden shelves against the
north wall, housing 40 percent of the records. This storeroom has four
ciiairs, five desks, and one table to accommodate the public. The
superintendent's book room, 17 by 14 feet, has 100 linear foot of wooden
shelving constructed along the north and south walls. Two chairs, a
desk, and a table are kept in this room for the use of the public.
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Abbreviations, Sjmibols, and Explanatory Notes

Surveyor. The surveyor has no office space in the courthouso.
of his records are kept in the county clerk's vault.

All

. Storerooms. There are two f.eneral storerooms in the basement. The

east room, 16 by 16 feet, has 26 linear x'eet of wooden shelves alon^ the
north wall, and 8 file boxes 11 by 5 by 14 inches. No records are housed
in this room at present. The west roora, 16 by 15 feet, has 40 linear
feet of v/ooden shelving along the north and south vjnlls, and 80 linear
feet of steel roller shelving along the -west wall. Obsolete records from
the various offices are housed in this room. At present these storage
rooms have no accommodations for the use of persons inquiring into the
records.

3.

ABB)lJVIATIONo, SOflvIBOLo, iUO ihCPL/dl-TORy NOTES

alph.

alphabetical(ly)

arr.

arranged, arrangement

Art,

article

aver.

average

C.C.

county clerk

chron,

chronologi cal(ly)

Const.

Constitution of the State of Texas

C.S,
B.C.

called session
district clerk

ed.

editor

f.b.

file box(es)

ff,

and pages follov;ing

fm.
hd.

form{s}
head(s)

hdw.

handvmritten

ibid.

reference work just cited

Legis.

Legislature of the State of Texas

Min. Com. Ct.

Minutes Co/miiissioners Court

no.

number

numer.

niimerical(ly)

off.

office

p(p).

page(s)

pr.
sec(s).
S.S.

sections

strm.

storeroom

T.A.

Act of the Texas Legislature, in regular session unless

printed

county school superintendent
otherv/ise noted

T.A.C.

tax assessor-collector

Tr.

county treasurer

va.

vault

vol(s).

volume(s)
Nork Projects Administration

X

-

by

placed after date means from that year on
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Explanatory Notes

In the inventory proper, each record series is described in a
se;oarate entry.

The records are shovm under the office or agency of

origin or final destination and are grouood by subject matter; entries
are muiiberod consecutively throughout the inventory in one series
(1-267).

Entries are of two hinds: the master entry, describing the record
indicated by the title; and the artificial entry, which cannot be lo
cated in the county by title, being included with other recordings,

xintry titles shown in all caoital letters are those appearing on
volumes or file boxes, or, if enclosed in parentheses, the titles as
signed to containers not titled.

Parenthetical titles added to actual

titles, and shovm with initial capitals Oxily, have been supplied to
clarify titles or to correct misnomers.

The current or most recent

title is used as the title of the entry, vrith inclusive dates of the
series; earlier variations of title are shov/n, v;ith limiting; dates.
First and last d^tes covered by a particular record are sho^vn in

the title-lino of the entry. Continuous records are shovm by a hyphen
between the beginning; and closing dates, as 1860-93, or by two dashes
after a date, indicating the record is current, as 1915—; lapses in

the record are indicate^d by a comaa betwoon the inclusive dates, as
1901-6, 1912-14.
Numbers or letters in parentheses after the nuiiiber of voluriies or

file boxes indicate labeling.

Title-line cross-refereiices are used to complete a series kept
separately for a period of years, or to trace location of an artificial
entry.

To correlate closely related records, such as orifinal reports,
shoTn under the office of destination, and copies of the reports, shown
under office of origin, the third-paragraph cross-reference is used.

The third-'paragraph cross-reference is also used, in some instances, to
shoV'i "prior and subsequent records, where the puroose of the records is
apparently the same, but the form Is different,
''See also" cross-references placed after subject headings refer to
records classified under a different grouping within the same o;['fice or

under another office, but dealing v/ith the sariie subject iTiatter,

If no statement is made concerning tlie condition of records, it is
assumed, that theiv are in good condition.

Volume and file box dimensions arc given in inches.

Dimensions

for volumes are given in the sequence of height, width, thichness; dimen*
sions for file boxes, in the sequence of height, width, depth.
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I. COI«SSIONSRS COURT

The records of the coiranissioners court are kept in the county clerk's
vault unless othenvise indicated.

General Proceedings

1. MIMJTES C0I.2.aS3I0Ii:RS GOUTiT, Aug. term 1855—, 9 vols. (A-l).
Title varies: Records, Aug. term 1855-Nov,'16, 1868, 1 vol. (A);
Records•(cover title, Police Court Records), Feb. term lS69-Dec.
2, 18VB, 1 vol. (B); Commissioners Court Minutes, Jan, 14, 18V9-

Dec, 3, 1884, Nov. 15, 1893-July 31, 1908,'2 vols, (0,1]); Com
missioner Minutes, Feb. term 1885-Sept, 11, 1895, 1 vol. (D).
Clerk's record of proceedings of the county administrative body in regular
and special meetings, showing date, place, and kind of mooting, names of
members present, subject of business transacted, names of interested par
ties, signature of presiding officer to approval of minutes, and clerk's
attest to recording; also, 1876—, proceedings of the court sitting as a
board.of equalization. Arr. chron. by court term, by order of hearing
thereunder, 1855-68 no index; Feb. 2, 1369-Aug. 10, 1904 no index except
to certain business (for separate index, see entry 3); Sept, 1904-Nov,
1906 no index; Nov. 30, 1906— separate index, see entry 2, 1855-1919
hdw,; 1919— typed.

Aver, 600 pp. 18 x 12 x 3,

For additional court orders establishing boundaries, 1903, 1910, 1924,
see entry 4; proceedings'on treasurer's reports, 1898-1905, see entry 8;
action on"claims, 1896—, see entry 11; appointments of road overseers,
1886-1934, see entry 14; appointments of"juries of viev/, 1887-1909, see
entry 15; tabulation of election returns, 1884—, sec entry 16,
2. INDEX TO C0i/nvlI8SI0N3RS COUI^ MDJUrSS (Subject), Nov. 30, 1906—.
1 vol,

Index by subject of business to volume E, from page 569, and to volumos
F-I, of Minutes Coriimissioners Court, entry 1, showing month, day, and year

of proceedings, names of interested parties (if any), subject of business,
and reference to bock and page, with printed key at top of each page giving
subject reference page numbers, Arr. alph, by first letter of subject of
business, chron, thereunder by date of proceedings, Hdw, pr, hd, 638 pp.
18 X 12 X 2,

3. INDI2C TO C0I.&1IS3I0NERS COURT'mIMSS (Chronological), Fob. 2,
1869-Aug. 10, 1904, 1 vol, (l).'
Index by date of hearing to road business, February 2, 1869-August 10,
1904; to petitions and court orders on establishing or changing com
missioners, justice of the peace, and election precincts, April 26, 1869September 25, 1902 and to appointments"of justices of tho'poaco and pre
siding officers of elections, April 26, 1869-Septembor 25, 1902; in
volumos B-E of Minutes Commissioners Court, entry 1, Shows'subjoct of

business, name of principal petitioner (road business only), date of
hearing, and reference to book and page, Arr. chron, by date of hearing
within each section.

Hdw. pr, hd,

600 pp. 18 x 12 x 2,
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(4-7

4. C0ri:io,^IC)iT..li»3 COUTiT MINUTES - CO. SUBDIVISIONS, May term Aug.
17, 190S, Apr, 25, 1910, Aug. 12, 1924. 1 vol. (A),
Clork^s record of county boundary'- line survey; description of boundaries
of voting precincts, with amendinonts to conmissionors court orders estab
lishing boundaries added; description of boundaries of justice of the
peace precincts; field notes of road districts; also, on page 5, map of
Hays-Caldwell county line survey. Notations in the volume refer to
Minutes Commissioners Court, entry 1, for field notes, Arr, ciiron. No
index. Hdw, 275'(56 used) pp. 17 x IS x 2.

5. COfMISdIONJSS COU"uT DOCIiLT, Sept. term 1885—, 5 vols,'(1-5),
Rec'ord of applications, petitions, and claims presented to commissioners

court for action, showing file number, court term, kind of business, by
whom presented, action taken, and date of order, i\rr. numer. by file no.
No index. Hdvj-. pr, hd. 425 pp. 16 x 11
2,

6. i:i3CDLIiUC0US COrDassiONDRS COUITf PAE:iRo,"l904— 21 f.b., 95
cardboard packets, 25 cardboard boxes. No title: 1904-25, 195536, 120 cardboard packets. Title varies: V/imberiy and Dripping
Springs Road, Pike Davis, Contractor, 1928-30, 1 f.b,; Tick
Eradication Papers, Apr. 16, 1929-Jan. 13, 1930, 1 f.b.

Miscellaneous papers presented to the comi;iissioners court for action, such
as original and'duplicate copies of invoices and itemized statements for

labor, supplies, and materials; original claims for labor and materials;
Original petitions, and miscellaneous correspondence,

Arr, chron.

No'

index. Hdw.; typed; hdw. and typed pr, fm. Packets, 9 x 4 x'2; boxes;
10 X 4 X 1; f.b., 11 X 5 X 14. 95 packets, 25 boxes, 1904-25, 1935-36,
strm. ■

For comriussioners court action on claims against county, 1896—,
see entry 11, For treasurer's claim register, 1880-89, sec entry 250,
r'inances

(See also entries 5, 6, 17, 18; 27-31, 39, 74, 91,
96-98, 100, 116, "122, 153-173, 176-178, 181, 139,
191, 211, 212, 214, 222-224, 230-241, 243-245, 247,
248, 251-254, 256, 257, 259-261)

7. FIN.UJCE LEDGER, Sept., 21, 18G6-0ct. 1, 1958. 4 vols, (A, 2-4).
Title varies: County Ledger, Sept. 21, 18G6-Sopt. 3, 1906, 1
vol. (A). Discontinued; auditor appointed May 30, 1939.
County clerk's accounts of county finances by funds, and by departments
authorized or ropuired by lav; to receive or collect money belonging,'t,o
the county, showing dates and amounts of receipts and disbursements, and
nature of collection and disbursement. Ai-r. under subdivisions by funds
and departments designated by marginal tabs, entries chron. thereunder,'
Mo index. Hdw. pr. hd. 640 pp. 18 x 13 x 3, 2 vols, (A, 2), Sent. 21,
1886-Dec, 1, 1906, strm,
»
i?or auditor's finance ledger, 1939—, see entry 252, For treasurer's
accounts of county funds, 1886—, soc entry 246.
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8. MliOTDS TRE.4S, REPORT, Aug. term 1898-Aug. 5, 1905, 2 vols."
(1, 1 unmarked). Title varies: Minutes Gomiiiissionors Court,

Treas. Dept., Aug. term 1898-May term 1902, 1-vol. (1),
Clerk's record of proceedings of the commissioners court in hearing and
approving treasurer's quarterly reports, showing court term,'itemized
statements of receipts and disbursomonts of each county fund, amounts
transferred from one fund to another, balances on hand for each fund,

total, name of treasurer, and commissioners court order approving report,
with signatures of county judge and commissioners, Arr, chron, by court
term. Eo inde::, Hdv^, pr, fm, 150 pp, 15 x 10 x 1, Unmarked vol., 19025, strm.

For general minutes of commissioners'court; 1855--, see entry 1.
For original officers' reports, 1890-1902, 1924:, 1928, 1932—, sec entry
9.

9. R'JPORTS OF COIFU-'Y OFFICERS OF-FURDS COLLECTED,.1890-1902, 1924,

1928, 1952—. 7 f.b,' Title varies: Officers Quarterly Reports,
1890-1902, 1924, 1928, 1932--, 5 f.b.; Officer's Annual Reports,
Jan, 1934—, 1" f.b.

Original monthly, quarterly, and annual reports to commissioners court by
county officers required or permitted to receive or disburse money belong
ing to the county; also', original- election returns, 1924, 1928, Arr, chron,

by date of report. No index, Hdw, and typed pr, hn, 11 x 5 x 14, 1 f.b,,
1890-1902, 1924, 1928, strm,; 2 f.b., 1934--, d.c. va.
For commissioners court approval of treasurer's reports, 1898-1905,
see 'entry 8,

10.

AlWAL STATEimiC HAYS COUNTY SCHOOL FIFID, 1390-1906, Nov. 30,
1915—, 5 f.-b. Title varies: Trcas, Annual Statement of School
Funds, 1890-1906, 1 f.b.

'Original papers relating to county school finances, including treasurer's
annual statement of condition of school funds made to commissioners court,

vouchjrs, and canceled checks. Arr,'chron. No index, Hdv^, and hdw, pr.
fm. 11 X 5 X 14.

1 f.b., 1890-1906,.strm.

11. MINUTES OF AGCOUITS ALL0V:ED, Fob. term 1896—. 7 vols. (3-9),
Clerk's rooord of final action of commissioners court on claims presented

for payment, shov/ing claim number, name of claimant, nature and amount of
claim, date acted on, amount allowed, fund charged, serial number of scrip'
issued in payment, rcforenco to- page numbor of Minutes Commissioners Court,
entry 1, on which approval of claim is recorded, and remarks, Arr, numer,

by claim no. No index, Hdvj, pr, fm, 300 pp. 16 x 11 x 2, 1 vol. (3),
Fob, term 1896-1902, strm.
For original claims against the county, 1904—, see entry 6, For
treasurer's claim register, 1880-89, see entry 250,

12.

ANII\FIL SCALP BOUNTY REGISTER, Oct. 16, 1912-Apr. 16, 1916.
1 vol.

Record of bounties paid for scalps of predatory animals, shov.'ing name of

payee, location and date animal killed, kind and numbor killed, amount
paid for each, and total ainount. Ait, chron. No index. Hdw. pr, hd,
150 pp. 14 X 10 X 2.
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13. '.milWo ajr.jlJiL imD, 1908-Dec. 28, 1938. 20 vols. Title
varies: v/rrrnnts, 190B-June 15, 1938, 13 vols.
Stubs of warrants issued by county clerk, shovving amount, number, -and
date of warrant, to v/hom issued, from v;hat fund, for v/hat purpose, and
at what term of court allov/ed.

Arr. numer, bj?- v/arrant no.

No index,

Hdvf,. pr, f^, 200 stubs, 16 x 14 x 1. 15 vols,, 1903-34, strm.
For auditor's cooies of v/arrants, 1939—, see entry 255,
Roads

(See also entry 245)

14. ROAD MINUTFS,, Feb. term 1886-Feb, term 1934, 4 vols. (1-4),
Title varies:

Road'lvlinute Overseers Commissions, Feb. term

1912-Feb, term 1923, 1 vol. (o).
Clerk's record of proceedings of the commissioners court in appointing

road overseers for county road precincts, showinf; term of court, names of

road" o"versGers appointed, date aT)pointment expires, description of section
of road assigned, nature of worlc to be performed on road, and names of
persons authorized to help,

by road precinct no.
fm.

i\rr, chron, by court term, numer, thereunder

i\Io inde:;,

1836-1923 hdw, pr, fra.; 1924-34 typed pr.

400 pp. 16 X 11 X 2,

For general minutes of coiniiiissioners court, 1855—, see entry 1.
15,

JUI^Y OF yii;:- PJJCOPJJ, i.Iay. 10, 1387-Nay 12, 1909.

1 vol. •

Clerk's record, of proceedings of the coi'iuiiissioners court in improving
roads and laying out now roads: on pages 1-200, apy)ointment of juries "

of view to lay out roads, i.ay 10, 18D7-Nay 12, 1909, showing court term,
date of meeting, names of petitioners, description of road, order appoint
ing five freeholders a jury of view;, on pages 201-282, reports of juries
of view, August 10, lS07-July 31., 1906, shov/ing couitterm, date ofmeeting,
date of report, recommendations, and order approving report with signature
of county judge. Arr, chron, by court term. No index, 1887-1909 hdw,
pr. fm.; 1887-1906 hdw.

282 pp, 16 x 11 x 2,

"

■

For general minutes of commissioners court, 1855—, see entry 1.
Flections

(Soe also entries 9, 230)
16. RnOORD OF FLECTION E.TURNO, Nov. 4, 1804—, 3 vols. (2-4).
Title varies: Record of Flections, Nov. 4, 1884-June"1907, 1

vol. (2); Flection Record, ?Tov, 6, 1906-Apr, 4, 1931, 1 vol.
(3).

Tabulation of results of general and special elections made by commissioners .
court, showing kind and date of. election, name and nuir.ber of election pre
cinct, office or issue, names of candidates, number of votes cast in each
precinct for each candidate and for and against each issue, total number
of votes cast, and name of candidate for each office receiving majority
vote,

Arr. chron, by date of election.

No index,

Hdw, pr, hd,

340 pp,

16 X 11 X 1,

For general minutes of, cornmis.sioners • court, 1855—, see entry 1,
For original election returns, 1924, 1928, see entry 9,
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County Clerk as Recorder - Real
and Personal Property
Miscellaneous

17. OLD AGL P3NSI0K LIST, 1937. 2 lists in 1 folder.
Lists of residents in the county v/ho have received jpensions from the state
old age assistance commission, showing names and addresses of pensioners,

and monthly amount paid to each.
12 X 8.

Arr. chron. No inde:c, Hdw, pr, fm_.

C.C, off,

18. RsboRD COUNTY CONVICTS, Feb. 2-0ct,'1891. 1vol. (l).
Record of hire of convicts, showing name, sex, I'ace, age, and description
of convict, nature of employment, name of employer, period of time hired,
rate of pay, amount collected, and date of payment. Arr, chron. No index.
Hdw, pr, hd.

149 pp. 18 x 12 x 2,

Strra,

II. COUNTY-CLSRIC AS KJCORDER

The county clerk's records are in his vault unless otherwise indicated.
Real and Personal Property

(182, 183, 187, 227-230, 232-235)
Registration of CHvnership

19. FIIH; RSGISTZR, I/lay 15, 1905—. 8 vols. (l,-2, 2,'3-7). Title

varies: File Record, Apr. 23, 1909-Oct, 10, 1911, 1 vol. (2),
Register of instruriients filed'for record with county clerk, shovfing date
and file number of instrument, names of grantor and grantee, by vrhom filed,
date of filing, kind of instrument, and reference to volume and page of book
in which instrument is recorded, Arr. alph, by first letter of surname of

grantor, chron, thereunder by filing date. No index, Hdv/, pr, hd. 320
pp. 16 X 12 X 2,

20. DILiiDS, 1879—. 21 f.b.
Miscellaneous instruments left with clerk for recording and unclaimed by

owners, including deeds, deeds of trust, warranty deeds, releases, vendors'
liens, mechanics' liens, transfers and or-cbensions of liens, agreements, oil
and gas leases, and assignments, Arr, chron. No index. Typed; hdv/, and
typed pr, fm,

11 x 5 x 14, '

For deed record, 1848—, see entry 21,

21. DNSD RECORD, Sept. 19, 1848—. 119 vols. (A-Z, 27-119).
Recorded copies of conveyances and transfers of land, with related in

struments, and other miscellaneous instrumonts, including deeds, tax deeds,
sheriff's deeds, grants, land certificates, deeds of partition, certificatos of rodemption, copies of judgments, removal of disabilitios of minors,
assignments of oil'and gas leases, copies of civil and probate court orders,
powers of attorney, gift deeds, maps, and plats, Arr. chron, by recording
date.' For indexes to instruments, see entries 22-25; for index to maps and
plats, see entry 26, 1848-1907 hdw,; 1907— typed, 640 pp. 18 x,12 x 3,
For origi'ua]. insti'^niients filed for record, 1879—, see entry 20,
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22. GEfGRAL IlJDiCIC TO nHLlDS.(Direct and Reverse), Sept. 19, ia48-Jan.
27, 1911, 4- Yols, (A-D), Discontinuod; for subsequent in
dexes, sec entries 23, 24,

Index by names of grantor and grantee to Deed Record, entry 21, each
entry showing name of opposite party, kind and date of instrument, filing
date, and book and page, Arr, alph, by first letter of surname of princi
pal party, chron, thereunder by filing date, Hdw. pr. hd. 600 pp. 18 x
14 X 5.

23.

GEify^AL lEDEX TO DEE'DS (Direct), 1911—, 3 vols. (E-G).

For

prior direct index, sec entry 22,

Index by name of grantor to Deed Record,' entry 21, showing names of grantor
and grantee, kind and date of instrument, filing date, and reference to
book and page, Arr, alph, by first letter of surname of grantor, chron.
thereunder by filing date,

Hdw, pr, hd.

640 pp. 18 x 14 x 3,

24. C»1RAL IHDA:c TO DEEDS (Reverse), 1911—. 3 vols. (E-G), For
prior reverse index, sec entry 22,

Index by name of grantee to Deed Record, entry 21, showing nanesof grantee
and grantor, kind and dato of instruraent, filing date, and reference to
.book and page, Arr, alph. by first letter of surname of grantee, chron.
thereunder by filing dato, Hdw. pr, hd, 640 pp. 18 x 14 x 3.

25. (DIIiECT CARD IaTiEX TO DEE^DS), Jan. 1, 1936—, 2,000 cards in
1 f.b.

Card index by name of grantor to Dood Record, entry 21, showing names of
parties, a brief description and location of property, number of acres,
kind of instrument, filing dato, recording dato, and reference to book
and page.

Arr. alph, by name of grantor,

Hdw, pr, fm.

3 x 5 x 15,

C.C, off.

26.

IFEED: to fv'IAPS j\HD PLATS, Jan. 17, 1852—. 1 vol. (l).

Index by name of addition or plat to maps and plats recorded in Deed Rec

ord, entry 21, showing name of addition or plat, name of town, rcforonco
to book and page, and roniarks. Arr, alph. by first letter of principal
name, chron, thGrcund.or. Hdw, and tvpo4 pr, hd. 160 pp. 17 x 12 x 1,
27. TAX RECFIPI RliiCORD, Dec. 23, 1915—. 1 vol.
Recorded copies of tax receipts, shov^ing name of taxpayer, tax receipt
number, amount paid, description, location, and value of property, filing
date, and recording date. Arr. chron, by recording date. Indexed alph.
by first letter of surname of taxpayer, chron. thereunder, Hdw. pr, fm,
176 pp. 18 X 13 X 2.

For tax assessor-collector's stubs of tax receipts, 1905—, see
entry 231.

28.

RECORD OF CERTIFICATES OF REDEICITION, July 3, 1897-Dec. 6,1901,
Nov. 26, 1915—, 2 vols, (1, 1 unmarked-). Last entry, 1936.
Recorded copies of certificates of redemption issued by the state comp
troller upon receipt of payir.ent of delinquent taxes, showing to whan issued, .
against whom assessed, years delinquent, amounts of state and couoby.taxes,
amounts of interest and penalty, description of land or property, name of

;

.

.
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original grantee, and total costs, Arr. chron, by filing date. ' Inc102:od
alph. by first letter of surname of -rcdoemcr, chron, thereunder, Hdw. pr»
fill. 1 vol. (1), 1897-1901, strm.
For tar. assessor-collector's duplicates of rodomption receipts, 1927—,
see entry 236,

29.

CLASSIFICATION OF LAITDS, Apr. 15, 1895-Fcb. 24, 1913. 1 vol.

Record of classification of state school land situated in Hays County mado

by the commissioner of the general land office, showing section and certi

ficate'muabors, name of original grantee," classification of land (vjatcrod
or dry,' agricultural, grazing,, or timber), nuj'aber of acros, valuation set
by coriimissionor, narao of purchaser, and purchase date, Arr, chron, hy
date of purchase.

No index, Hdw, pr, hd, 30 double

18 :: 12 >: 1,

Strm.

30, laCORD OF lAilDS IHASJD, Mar. 12, IGOG-Avig. 6, 1904.

(l).

'

.

.

1 vol.

■

Clerk's rocord of public school lands leased and of applications to pur
chase additional school lands: on pages 1, 2, leases of public school

lands, March 12, 1898-1901, showing survey and certificate nurabors, name
of original grantoc, a^uount of land leased, name of lessee, date of lease,
section number or name of township, years leased, and filing date; on

pages 3-5, applications to purchase- additional school lands by bona fide
settlers, August 15, 1902-Aup;ust 6, 1904, shov/inf; place and date of appli
cation, section and certificate numbers, nurabor of acres, price per acre,
classification of land, and applicant's affidavit. No arr, No index,
r-'Iar, 12, 1898-1901 hdv.g pr. hd.; Aug. 13, 1902-Aug. G, 1904 hdw. 85
(5 used) pp. 16 X 12 x 1.

Strm.

31, CLASSIFICATION aTATH LAl'TD RFCORD, 1927—, 1 vol.
Copies of airards of state land made by state land'conriiissioncr upon receipt

of pa^.vncnt, shov;ing namp and address of applicant, section and block numbers,
name of'to'vmship or'number of acres, certificate number, name of'original

grantee, price paid., date of sale, amount of note, interest rate, date due,
class.of land, and recording date, Arr, chron. by recording date. Indexed
alph, by first letter of s'u.rnamo of applicant, chron, thereunder. Typed,
240 pp. 14 X 9 X 2.

32. HNCORD OF ALEN Oi-'rHCESIIIP, June 8, 1927—. 1 vol. (1).
Registration of land ovmod'by aliens, shovjing name' of alien, address, ago,

occupation, place of birth, last foreign residence, date and'place of ar
rival in United States, length of rosidGnco in United States, physical
description of alien, description of land, and date land rogisterod. Arr,
chron, by recording date, IndCDced alph, by first letter of surname, chron,
thereunder.

Typed pr, fm.

400 pp, 14 x 9 x 2,

53, IRRIGATION RFGORD, Sept. 6, 1095—, 2 vols, (A, 2). Last entry.
Feb. 27, 1934.

Recorded copies of permits to appropriate public v/atcr for irrigation and
other purposes■ issued by the state board of viator onginoors, sliovving date

of application, a recital of the proceedings of the board on hearing the
ap":)lication, grant of tho 'ooriTiit 'v^lth description and plat of land, amount

"

"

^

^
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at^t-

ph-pon "by recording date. No

iL:x!"s.p?!'^,"895°-lirE6!\9i; MW.; Tune 27, 1914-- typed. 255
pp, 15 X 10 X 1.

34. BILL

f

lerti^al prop-

tion. Arr. chron. by recording

.

„gndor chron. thereunder; May

= ?■ —'•

Of sale on automobiles, 1934-, see entry 242.
35. INDEX TO BILL OF S/iLE IffiCORD,
Ij

Index by names of vendor and vendee ° ^

oP Sale

^

opposite party, and

Hoocrd, entry 54. each entry

of surname, chron.

reference to hook and page. tar. alph. By pi
thereunder. Hdw. pr. hd, 250 pp. 16 x 11 x 2.

36. lOURK/lL
(cover title. Stock
Book), Apr. 10, 1871-Nov. 29, 1883.
1 vol. (B)j livestock, showing names of vendor

Recorded copies of bills of sal.

aoscniption of livestock, legal

and vendee, amount of considordtion,

- P

date. No indox. Hdw. 424 pp. 15 X

^

affidavit of sale, and acknowlodffaont of clerk, ^tar.

chron. by recording

For hill of sale record, 1884--, see oniiy

automohiles, 1934—, see entry 242.

37. IffiCOED
OF2'iAEKS
A® BRtaBS Sc^.
n poQ
vols. (l uHxiiarked, B).
IBbb—.

vuxb. \ .

Brand Record, Sept. 1, 1

1876. 1• unmarked vol.

w ovrners, showing

Register of marks and ^^^s of live

description of earmarks, name

rnffetad"f"o;;orrio:7ion of hra7 on an^al.^date
~ Chron thereunder

^f

=97^;So -ry 38.

38. RECORDS (Harks and Brands),

Register of marks and ti"ands rogis

recorded from ^cands register

and original registrations, IS/^

Hdw. or. fm.

r7^Sont!'l
^IsSh^L
Era7s, entry 37;

„i,o„inR name and address of owner,

recording date, and signa-

faosimile of brand, ^oscription of earmar-s recording^^^ .
ture of county clerk, tar aloh. by

letter oi

chron. thereunder by recording date. No index.
X 3.

■For current register of marks and brands, see entry 37.

^
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39. E3TRAY RECCSDS, May 16V2-Mar. 20, 1908, Mar. 28, 1935—. 5 vols.
(4 unmarked, E), Title varies: Journal, May 1872-July 11, 1876,
1 unmarked vol,

Last entry, Mar. 28, 1935,

Recorded copies of affidavits made by takers-up, affidavits by appraisers,
and bonds made by takers-up of estrayed livestock. Printer's receipts for
payment of published notices are pasted in front part of volume titled

Journal, May 1872-July 11, 1876, Arr, chron. by recordins date, 1872-76
no index; 1876-1908, 1935— indexed alph, by first letter of surname of
person concerned, chron. thereunder. May 1872~Mar. 20, 1908 hdw,; Apr. 18,
1877-1902, 1935— hdw. pr, fm, 400 pp. 15 x 10 x 2. 3 unmarked vols., 18721908, strm,

40. AUTOllOBILIi: REGISTER; 1908-17. 1 vol. (1). Discontinued,
Register of automobile owners, showing name and address of ovmer, make of
automobile, and date and number of registration. Arr. alph. by first letter
of surname of owner, chron, thereunder by date registered. No index, Hdw,
62 pp. 16 X 10 X 1,
Mortgages and Liens

41. DEED OF TRUST RECORD, Nov. 25, 1874—. 42 vols. (B-Z, 27-43),
Vol. A believed destroyed by courthouse fire of 1876.

Recorded copies of mortgages and deeds of trust, showing register number,
names of mortgagor and mortgagee or trustee, terms and consideration,
description of property involved, and acknowledgment of clerk showing

filing date and recording date, Arr. chron. by filing date. For index,
see entries 42-44, 1874-1909 hdvj,; 1909— typed, 640 pp. 18 x 12 x 3,

42. GENERAL INDEX DEEDS OF TRUST, Apr. 16, 1870-June 28, 1911, 2

vols, (A, 2). - Title varies: General Index to Mortgages, Liens,
Etc., Apr, 16, 1870-Jan, 8, 1905, 1 vol. (A).
Index by name of mortgagor to volumes A-P of Deed of Trust Record, entry

41, showing name of opposite party, filing date, description of property,
and reference to volume and page, Arr, alph, by first letter of surname,
chron, thereunder by filing date, Hdw. pr. hd, 550 pp, 15 x 14 x 3,

43. DIRECT GENERAL INDEX lEEDS TRUST, July 1, 1911—. 1 vol. (3).
Index by name of mortgagor to volumos P-Z, 27-43 of Deed of Trust Record,
entry 41, showing name of opposite party, filing date, description of
property, and reference to volume and page. Arr, alph. by first letter
of surname, chron, thereunder by filing date, Hdw, pr, hd, 560 pp, 18 x
14 X 3,

44. REVERSE GENERAL INDEX DEEDS TRUST, July 1, 1911—. 1 vol. (5);
Index byname of mortgagee to volumes P-Z, 27-43 of Deed of Trust Record,

entry 41, showing name of opposite party, filing date, description of
property, and reference to volurr.e and page, Arr, alph, by first letter
of surname, ohron, thei'eunder by filiog date. Hdw, pr, hd, 560 pp. 18 x
14 X 3.
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45." CH/il^SL M0I;TGAG1::S, 1900, 1902, Jan. 1, 1904-Oct, 9, 1925, Oct.
6, 1936—, 22 f.t. and 68 bundles,'
Original chattel mortgap;es and releases filed, shoviing chattel mortgage

number, names of mortgagor and mortgagee, date of mortgage, amount se

cured, date due, and description of property, Hdv;, pr, :6n. Bundles,
2x5:: 12; f.b., 11 :: 5 x 14. 3f.b,, 1900, 1902, 1008, and 68 bundles,
1904-25, strm.

For chattel mortgage registers, 1879—, see entries 46, 47, For
original chattel mortgages on machinery on realty, 1952—, see entry
49; for register, 1932—, see entry 50.
46.

njIj£.Xi:D PllGISTBR OF CHATTEL MORTGAGES, July 11, 1879-1891,

Nov. 30, 1932—. 7 vols. (A, B, B-D, Y, Z). Title varies:
' Chattel Mortgage Register, 1879-91, 5 vols, (A, B, B-D).
Register, hy name of mortgagor, of chattel mortgages filed for record,
shov/ing mortgage nambor, time and date of reception, date of instrument,
names of mortgagor and mortgagee, a.mount secured, date due, brief desciiption of proncrty mortgaged, and by whom released. Arr. alph, by first
letter of surname of mortgagor, chron, thereunder by filing date, Nc

index, Hdvf, pr, hd. Aver, 450 pu, 16 x 13 x 3, 5 vols. (A, B, B-D),
1879-91, strm.

For chronological register of chattel mortgages, 1091-Mar. 31, 1952,
see 'ontry 47, For register of mortgages on chottols situated on realty,

1932—, SCO entry 50. For original chattel raortgagos, 1900, 1902, 190425, 1936—, see entry 45; for those on realty, 1932—, see ontry 49,

47. GiilTTBL jDRTGAGB rtiGIST:9R, 1891-Mar. 31, 1932, 20 vols. (B-X).
Chronological register of chattel mortgages filed for record, showing
mortgage number, date received, names of mortgagor and mortgagee or
trustee, date of instrument, amount secured, date duo, description of
property mortgaged, and remarks, Arr. chron, by filing date. 18911907, 9 vols, (B-M), indexed aloh, by first letter of surname of

mortgagor, chron, thereunder by filing date; 1907-32, 11 vols, (N-X),
separate index, see entry 48, Hdv/. pr. hd. 500 pp. 16 x 12 x 2.
9 vols. (B-L, M), 1891-Nov. 14, 1907, July 5, 1911-Oct. 6, 1915, strm.
For register of chattel mortgages by name of mortgagor, 1879-91,
Nov. 30, 1932—, sec entry 46, For rogistor of mortgages on chattels
situated on realty, 1932—,' see entry 50. For original chattel mortgages,
1900, 1902, 1904-25, 1956—, see ontry 45; for those on realty, 1932—,
see entry 49.

48.

INDE:<; to CH^.TTBL mortgages, Nov. 29, 1907-Mar. 31, 1932, Aug.
11, 1952—. 6 vols, (1-6),
Index to volumes N-X, Nov. 29, 1907-Mar. 31, 1932 of Chattel Mortgage
■Register, entry 47, and to Record of Chattel Mortgages on Real Estate,
entry 50, direct by name of mortgagor, reverse by name of mortgagee,
each shov/ing name of opoosite party, mortgage number, and reference to
volume and page. Arr. alph, by first letter of surname, chron, there
under.

Hdv7. pr, hd,

640 pp. 16 x 12 x 2,
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MORTGAGES ON PROPERTY 3ITUATND ON Pai:.UTY, 1932—. 1 f.b.

Original chattel mortgages on machinery and other eq.uipinent situated on

real estate, shovang mortgage number, names of mortgagor and mortgagee,
date of mortgage, amount secured, date due, description of machinery or
equipment. Arr. -chron, by-filing date. No index. Hdv7, pr, fm, 11 x
5 X 14.

For register of chattel mortgages on machinery on realty, 1932—,

see entry 50. For original chattel■mortgages, 1900, 1902, 1904-25, 1936—,
see entry 45; for registers, 1879—, see entries 46, 47,
50.

KICORD OF Ci-Lm'EL NORTGAGSS ON RIAL FSTATF, Aug. 11, 1932—.
1 vol. (1),
Register of chattel mortgages on machinery situated on real estate filed
for record, ' showing mortgage number, date received, names of mortgagor
and mortgagee, date of instrument, amount secured, date due, description
and location of property mortgaged, and remarks, Arr, chron. by date re
ceived. Indexed alph. by first letter of surnajne of mortgagor, chron,

thereunder; also* separate index, entry 48.

Hdw, pr. hd.

500 (81 used)

pp. 16 X 12 X 2,

For original chattel mortgages on machinery on realty,. 1932—, see
entry 49, For original chattel mortgages, 1900, 1902, 1904-25, 1956—,
see "entry 45; for registers, 1879—, see entries 46, 47,

51.

ABSTRACT OF JUBGilSiW RECOIiD, Nov, 5, 1679—,

4 vols. (1-4),

Title varies; Judgment Record, Nov, 5, 1879-Feb, 11, 1929,
2 vols, (1, 2),
Recorded copies of abstracts of judgment rendered in the several courts
of the county and in other counties, filed for record by owners, showing
names of plaintiff and defendant, date and amount of judgment, amounts of
court costs, amount of interest, amount of credits, and balance due. Arr,
chron. by filing date. For index, see.entry 52. Hdw. pr. fm. 480 pp.
18 X 12 X 3.

52. IlTDliOC TO'JUI)GIi(u;NT P^aOPJ:),.Nov. 5, 1879—. 1 vol.
Index to Abstract of Judgment Record, entry. 51, direct by name of plaintiff,
reverse byname of defendant, each shovdng the name of the opposite party,
and reference to volume and pago. Arr. alph, bj'' first letter of surname
of plaintiff or defendant, chron, thereunder, Hdw. pr. hd, 500 pp. 16 x
12 X 3.

53.

LI3 PNIRJUTS RECORD, Mar. 10, 1909—.

2 vols, (1, 2).

Recorded copies of lis pendens notices filed by plaintiffs in suits involv
ing real estate to prevent transfer of title pending settlement of'suit,
shovfing number'and style of case-, names of plaintiff and defendant, name
of court v^here suit is pending, and description of.real estate involved.
Arr. chron, by recording date. For index, see entry 54. 1909-35 hdw,
pr, fm,; 1936— typed,

524 pp. 18 x 12 x 2,

54. INDEX TO LIS PENDENS R.CORD, Mar. 10, 1909—, I'VOl.
Index by name of plaintiff'to Lis Pendens Record, entry 53, showing names

of plaintiff and defendant, case number, and reference to volume and page.
Arr. alph, by first letter of surname of plaintiff, chron, thereunder,
Hdw, pr, hd,

350 pp. 18 x 14 x 2,
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55. RliCORD OF ATTACI-IivSOTS, May 21, 1889—, 1 vol. (A), Last cnbr^r,
Apr. 16, 1937.
Clerk's record of attachment liens against real and personal property,

shelving names of plaintiff and defendant, amount of debt, from what court
issued, date of attachment, and sheriff's return,

date.

For index, see entry 56.

56.

Hdw, pr, fln.

Arr. chron. by filing

320 pp. 16 x 11 x 2.

IlIDEX TO-ATTACIil/IiOT Ri;CORD, May 21, 18G9—, 1 vol. (A).

Last

entry, Apr. 16, 1937,

Index to Record of Attachments, entry 55, direct by name of plaintiff,
reverse by najne of defendant, each shoiving the name of the opposite

party, sheriff's return on attachment, court orders, and reference to
volume and page,

Arr. alph. by first letter of surname of plaintiff

or defendant, chron, thereunder,

•

57,

Hdw, pr, hd,

175 pp. 14 x 8 x 1,

FIilIBRAL T/iX LIEN PECORD, Mar. 25, 1925-May 4, 1933, June 22,

1939—, 2 vols, (1 unjasrlcod, 1).- No title:

Mar, 25, 1925-

May 4, 1935, unmarked vol.
Recorded cooies of notices of Federal tax liens filed by the Collector

of Internal Revenue, showing name and address of taxpayer, nature of tax,
taxable period, amount of penalty, date assessed, date and amount of tax
collected, filing date, and recording date, Arr. chron, byrecording
date. Indexed alph, by first letter of surname of taxpayer, chron.
thereunder, Hdw, pr. fm, 100 pp. 17 x 12 x 1, 1925-33, 1 vol., strm.

58. I,CCH;vNICS lien,- Juno 4, 1907—. 4 vols. (1-4),- Title varies:
Material Men's Lien Record, Juno 4, 1907-Apr, 7, 1914, 1 vol.
(1); ■Material Mechanics Lien Record, Apr. 25, 1914-Apr. '28,

1927, 1 vol. (2)-; Mechanics & Matcrialman's Lien Record, Apr.
15, 1927-Doc, 26, 1935, 1 vol. (3),
Recorded copies of lions drawn in favor of mechanics, materialmen, and
laborers, to insure payment for labor performed and material furnished,
showing lien number, naracs of lionor and lienoe, description of material
or labor performed, amount of lion, terms of contract, recording date,
and acknov/ledgment- of county clerk, Arr. chron. by recording date.
index, see entry 59, Tj'-ped. 640 pp. 15 x 11 x 2.

59.

For

BIDEX TO i-.IEaUBICS' A1^ID MATERIALiEN'S LIEN RECORD, Juno 4,
1907—.

1 vol. (1),

'

Index to Mechanics Lien, entry 58, direct by name of lionor, reverse by
name of lioneo, each showing the name of the opoosito oarty, type of instruTiient, filing date, and roferonco to volujfio and page. Arr, alph. by
first lottor of surnajne of lionor or licnoo, chron. thereunder, Hdw. pr.
hd.

400 pp. 16 X 12 X 2,

60. LA^JDLORD'S LIEN liXCORD, July 28, 1927—, 1 vol. (l).
Rccordocl copies of landlords' affidavits of rent duo, filed to establish
a lien against tenants' fixtures or chattols in the building, shovrirignamo
of landlord, name and address of tenant, statement of ront due, descrip
tion and location of premises, filing date, and recording dato, Arr,
chron. by recording date. Indexed alph, by first lottor of surname of
tenant, chron. thereunder. Typed, 250 pp. 15 x 9 x 2.
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61.. .:Si«'IPLOZSii;S LIEiT RiiiCORD, Sept. 24, lS98-Har. 21, 1907. 1 vol.
(1).
Recorded copies of accounts filed V7ith county dork by employees, there
by constituting a lion against'cmployors for services performed, shov/ing
names of employcQ and employer, iteinizod account, amount of account,'and
employee's affidavit. Arr., chr.oii, by recording date. Indexed alph.,
direct by first letter of surname of employer, reverse bj'' first letter of
surnajiie of .employee, chron, thereunder. Hdw, pr. fm. 393 pp. 16 x 12 x
X 2.

Strm.

62. HOSPITAL LIIilN DOCiCLT, Jan. 3, 1959—. 1 vol. (l).
Register of liens filed by hospitals to insure payment for treatment of
pationts accidentally injured, shovang name and address of injured person,
date of injury, name and addrcas o.f person or firm liable, name and address
of hospital, amount of claim, date of claim, and date claim released. Arr.
alph, by first letter of surname of person injured, chron. thereunder. No
index.

Hdw. pr, hd.

150 pp.. 18 x 13 x 1,
Professions and Businesses

(ooo also entry 180)
65. DEOTISTS LICHNSIi:, S.ept. 18, 1889—. 1 vol.
Recorded copies of licenses issued to dentists by authorized boards, of

dental examiners, showing name of applicant, date of application, date
of certification by board, signatures of board members, filing date, and
recording date, Arr. chron, by recording date. No index, Hdw. 234 pp.
13 X 8 X 1.

64. LraAD-iTRS IdiiGISLdR, July 21, 1903—. 1 .vol.
Recorded copies of licenses. issu.ed to embalmers by the state board" of embalmers' examiners, showing name of applicant, date of application, date

of certification, and names of board members. Arr, chron. by recording
date.

No index.

Hdw. pr. fm,

100 pp. 10 x 8 x 1.

65. RECORD (Optometry), Feb. 17., 1922—, 1 vol, (l).
Recorded copies of certificates and licenses issued to optometrists by
state board of examiners (pasted over printed forms of a book intended
for record of liens on progeny), showing name and address of applicant,
and names of board members.

Arr, chron, by recording date.

Indexed

alph. by first letter of surname of applicant, chron, thereunder. Typed,
140 pp. 16 X 11 X 1.

66. NURSES register, May 30, 1923—. 1 vol. (l).
Recorded copies of licenses issued to nurses by. the state board of ex

aminers, certifying that applicant has been examined and declared qualified'to practice, shoving name of applicant, date of application, filing
date, and recording date, Arr. chron, by recording date. No index. Hdw.
pr, fm,

320 pp. 16 x 11 x 2,

57. ASSUl'L-D m.K certificates, June 11, 1921—. 1 f.b.
Original certificates filed by owners of unincorporated business firms
operating under assuined names, to'designate real names of owners vjho may
be held responsible for operation, shovjing date and number of certificate,
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firm name and address, and names and addresses of persons operating
business, Arr. alph, by first letter of name of firm, chron. there
under. No index, Hdw. pr. fm, 11 x 5 x 14,

For register of assumed names, 1921—, see entry 68.

68, ASSmrJD

ICCORD, July 2, 1921—. 1 vol. (l).

Register of business firms operating under assumed names, showing certi

ficate number, filing date, business name and address, names of persons
ovming or conducting, and names of persons withdrawing from business.
Arr. alph, by first letter of name of firm, chron. thereunder. No in
dex,

Hdw. pr. hd.

340 pp. 16 x 12 x 2,

For certificates to assumed names, 1921—, see entry 67.
69, bARiiHOUSF BONDS, Feb. 9, 1922—. 2 f.b.'
Original bonds made by ovmers of public warehouses, gins, and compresses,
to insure the public against loss or damage, shovfing names of principal
and sureties, amount and date of bond, name and location of warehouse,
gin, or compress, Arr. chron. No index, Hdw. pr, fir., 11 x 3 x 14.
For recorded copies of warehousemen's bonds, 1920—, see entry 70,

70, V.ARHHOUSH BOND, Nov. 20, 1920—. 1 vol. (l).
Recorded copies of bonds made by o^'/ners of public v;arehouses, showing

class of vjarehouse, names of principal and sureties, amount and date of
bond, condition of obligation, and affidavits of signers, Arr, chron.'
by recording date. Indexed alph, by first letter of name of warehouse,
chron, thereunder,

Hdw\

188 pp, 12 x 8 x 3,*

For original warehousmen's bonds, 1922—, see entry 69.

71, RECORD OF COPBORATION FulPOETS, Feb. 26, 1926—. 1 vol. (l).
Recorded copies of annual reports raade'by public service corporations to

secretary of state, showing amount of authorized capital stock, amount '
and analysis of bonded indebtedness, value of visible tangible property,
annual operating cost, annual gross earnings, rate charged public, rate
charged city or to^/m, name of corporation, and affidavit of corporation
officials. Arr. chron. by recording date. Indexed alph, by first letter

of name of corporation, chron, thereunder. Typed. 320 (23 used) pp.
18 X 15 X 2.

72,

LIQUOR DLAILES BOND RECORD, Sept. 11, 1893-Mar, 4, 1896.
1 vol. (1).
Recorded copies of bonds made by liquor dealers, showing names of dealer
and sureties, date and amount of bond, and signatures of dealer and
sureties. Arr, chron, by recording date. Indexed alph, by first letter
of surname of dealer, chron, thereunder. Hdw, pr, fm. 296 pp, 16 :: 12
X 2.

Strin,

73, ilEADLIGHr LASTING STATION BONDS, Aug. 10, 1925-Jan. 16, 1932.
50 instruraents in 1 f.b.

Discontinued; law repealed 1932,

Original bonds made by persons or firms designated to operate stations

for testing headlights of motor vehicles, showing names of principal and
sureties, date and amount of bond, and conditions of obligation* Arr,
chron.

No index,

Hdw, pr. fm,

11 x 5 x 14,
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74.

OCCUPATION TAX RECEIPTS, 1917-24.

1 f,b.

Copies of reports of county occupation tax licenses made by tax assessor-

collector to state comptroller and filed with county clerk, showing sum
mary of occupation tax receipts used and receipts returned unused to state
comptroller, statement of occupation tax'receipts forwarded to tax collec
tor by state o®mpt.roller, date of report, and (quantity and value of re
ceipts.

Arr. chron.

No index.

Hdw, pr. fm,

11 x 5 x 14.

For tax assessor-collector's record of• occupation taxes collected,
1887-90, see entry 237.
Vital Statistics

Marriages

75.
Stubs of
names of
tracting

IviARRIAGN LlOmSE (Stubs), 1908—. 16 vols.
marriage licenses issued, showing'number and date of license,
contracting parties and v^itnesses, affidavits to ages of con
parties, and date returned for recording; also, 1930—, a few

doctors' certificates attached to stubs.

index.

Hdv;. pr. fra.

Aver. 300 stubs.

Arr. nuiner, by license no.

15 x 12 x 2,

No

11 vols., 1908-30,

1932-34, strra.

For original returned marriage licenses, 1869-95, 1900-1904, Dec, 10,
1906—, see entry 76. For recorded copies of returned marriage licenses,
1848—, see entry 77,
76. MARPJAG-S LICENSES, 1869-93, 1900-1904, Dec. 10, 1906—. 22 f.b.
Original marriage licenses returned for filing and recordix^ after ceremony

has been performed, shovang license number, names of contracting parties,
date issued, and date returned, Arr. nunier. by license no. No index.
Hdvf. pr.'fm. 11 x 5 x 14, 2 f.b., 1869-93, 1900-1904, strra.
77.

For recorded copies of returned marriage licenses, 1848—, see entry
For stubs of marriage licenses issued, 1908—, see entry 75.

77. FiARRIAGE RECORD, Dec. 23, 1848—, IS'vols, (A-O). Title varies:
Marriage, Dec, 23, 1848-Aug.'30, 1870, 1 vol. (A); Day Book,
Sept. 10, 1870-Dec. 23, 1875, 1 vol. (B).
Recorded copies of marriage licenses returned after ceremony has been

performed, shovring clerk's authorization to perform marriage rites, license
number, names of contracting parties, and official's return. Arr, chron.
by recording date. 1848-86, 4 vols, (A-D), separate'index, see entry 78;
1886-1910, 5 vols. (E-l) indexed alph. by first letter of surname of male,
chron, thereunder; 1910—, 6 vols, (J-0), separate index, see entry 79.
1848-75 hdw.; 1875— hdw. pr. ftn. 475 pp. 15 x 12 x 2.

For original returned marriage licenses, 1869-93, 1900-1904, 1906—,
see entry 76, For stubs of marriage licenses issued, 1908—, see entry 75.

78. INDEX TO IviARRIAGE LIGITTSE RECORD, Dec. 23, 1848-1886. 1 vol.
Index by name of male to volumes A-D of ^ferriage Record, entry 77, showing
names of contracting parties, and reference to volume and page, Arr. alph.

by first letter of surname, chron, thereunder, Hdv/. 150 pp. 16 x 10 x 1.
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79. Cjri^jilRAL Ii©EX TO LIAKRIAGE Rli:CORD,, Oct. 11, 1910—, 2 vols.

Index to volumes J-0 of Marriage Record, entry 77, direct by name of male,
reverse by name of female, each shovang the name of the other party, and
reference to volume and page,

Arr. alph, by first letter of surname of

male or female, chron, thereunder. Hdi.v, pr. hd, 550 pp. 16 x 11 x 2,

80. lOT^NTION OF MARRYING RFCORD, June 15, 1929-Aug. 26,-1933.
2 vols. Title varies: Notice of Intention to Marry, June 15,
1929-Dec. 31, 1931, 1 vol. Discontinued; law requiring notices
repealed 1933.

'Recorded copies of applications for marriage licenses, giving three days'
notice of intention to marry, showing filing date, and names, ages and
residence of applicants.

Arr. numer. by filo no.

Indexed alph, by first

letter of surname of male, chron. thereunder. Hdvj, pr, fm, 560 pp.
16 X 12 X 3.
Births and Deaths

81. BIRTH Ai® DNATH GMRTIFIGATE, Sept, 4, 1929—. 5 f.b.
Original birth-and death certificates.

Death certificates shov; date and

place of death, name, rosidonco, personal and medical particulars concorning deceased, and place of burial, with signature of attending physi
cian. Birth certificates, show place and date of birth, name and sex of
child, and personal and modical statistics concerning parents, Arr.
numer, by certificate no. No index. Hdw, pr< fm, ll'x 5 x 14.

For recorded copies of birth certificates, 1903—, see entry 82; of
death certificates, see entries 84, 85. For register of births of persons
born 1873-79, sec entry 85, For recorded copies of death certificates,
1910—, see entry 84; for register of deaths, 1903-10, see entry 85,
82. BIRTH RFGISTBR, 1903—, 2 vols, (1, 1 unmarked). Title varies:
Birth Reoord, 1903-17, 1 vol. (1).

Recorded copies of birth certificates, shov;ing certificate number, date
reported and recording date, name of child, legitimate or otherwise, date
and place of birth, stillborn or alive, name, nationality and residence
of father and mother, and name and address of persons reporting, 1903-17
arr, alph, by first letter of surname of child, chron, thereunder by re

cording date; 1917— arr, numer. by cortiiicate no, and chron. by filing
date, 1903-17 no index; 1917— indexed alph, by first letter of surname

of child, chron. therounder. Hdw. pr. hd. 230 pp. 17 x 13 x 2.
For original birth certificates, 1929—, see entry 81. For register
of births of persons born 1873-79, see entry 83.

83. REGISTRY OF BIRTHS, no filing or recording date (birth dates,
Jan. 24, 1873-Sept. 2, 1879). 1 vol.

Register of births, shov/ing name of child, names of parents, date of birth,
color of parents, and sex of child, Arr, by order of registration. No
index. Hdw, pr, hd. 520 (5 used) pp. 17 x 13 x 2.

• 84. DilATH RFCORD (Certificates), Feb. 28, 1910—, 4 vols, (2-5),
Recorded copies of state bureau of vital, statistics standard death certifi

cates, showing certificate number, place of death, full name of and per
sonal particulars concerning doccased, and medical certificate of attending
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physician, Arr. chron. by recording date. Indexed alph, by first letter
of aurmme of deceased, dhron, thereunder. Hdw, pr. fm. 315 pp. 15 x 10
X 1,

For original death certificates, 1929—, see entry 81,
of death certificates, 1903-10, "see entry 85,

For register

85, DEATH RECORD (Register), Apr. 13, 1903-Jan, 14, 1910. _1 vol.
Register of death certificates, showing certificate number, place of death,
sex, race, marital status, date of birth, age, occupation, birthplace, and
date and cause of death, place and date of interment, name of undertaker,
and names of birthplaces of father and mother of 'deceased, Arr, alph, by
first letter of surname of deceased, chron, thereunder by recording date,
Ho index, .Hdw, pr. hd, 300 pp. 15 x 10 x 1',
For original death certificates, 1929--, see entry 81,
copies of death cehtificates', 1910—, see entry 84,

For recorded

Military Service

86. RECORD OF SOLDIERS' (and Sailors') DISCHARGE, 1919—. 1 vol.
(r).
■
■
Recorded copies of soldiers' and sailors''discharge certificates from the
United States Army and Navy, showing name, age, rank, personal description,
and occupation of soldier or sailor, enlistment record, filing date, and
recording date, Arr. chron, by recording date. Indexed alph, by first
letter of surname, chron, thereunder, Hdv/, pr, fm, 450 pp, 16 x 12 x 2.
Official Bonds, Oaths, and Deputations

87, OFFICIAL BONDS, 1888-1903, Nov. 27, 1906—, 6 f.b.
Original official bonds of county officials and notaries public; and bonds

of county depositories, showing names of principal and sureties, amount
and date of bond, condition of obligation, and affidavits of signers, Arr.
chron. No index, Hdw, pr, fri, 11 x 5 x 14, 1 f.b., 1888-1902, strm.
For original bonds of county clerk,'1921—, see entry 181. For re
corded copies of'officers' bonds, 1874--, see entry 88; of bonds of

notaries' public, 1874-1937, see entries 68, 92; of bonds of official
depositories, 1919-29, see entry 91,

88. BONDS AND DEPUTATIONS, May 25, 1874—.' 6-vols, (2-7).' Title
varies: Record of'Official Bonds, May 25, 1874-Dec. 2, 1918,
■3 vols. (2-4)'; Official Bond Record,' Nov. 25, 1892-May 13,
1938," 2 vols, (5,6).
Recorded copies of bonds made by county officials, shov/ing names of'princi
pal and sureties, date and'amount of bond, conditions of obligation, and
affidavit of signers; also, June 15, 1915—, volumes 5, 7, copies of oaths
of officers and approval of commissioners court. Also contains: Notary
Public Bond Record, 1874-1914, Jan, 1, 1939—, entry 92; Deputation Rec- .

ord, Nov. 22, 1888-Dec, 2, 1918, Jan, 1", 1939--, entry 90"._ 1874-1938 arr,
chron, by date of bond;" Jan. 1, 1939--, vol. 7, arr. under subdivisions

for officials' bonds, notaries' bonds, and deputies' appointments,^ chron,
thereunder by date 'of bond or appointment, 1874-1918 no index; Nov. 25",
1892-May 13, 1938 indexed'alph, by first letter of surname of principal,
chron, thereunder; Jan, 1, 1939— indexed alph, by first letter of surname
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of principal, chron, thereunder; Jan. 1, 1939— indexed alph, by first
letter of surnajuo of principal or deputy, chron. tJiercundor. 1374-84,
1388-1918 hdw.; 1364-92 hdvj. and Iidv/. pr, f]n.; 1392— hciw, pr, fr;i. Aver.

600 pp.. 17 X 12 X 2, 4 vols, (2-5), 1374-1918, striii.
For original bonds of officials and notaries public, 1868-1902,1906—,
SCO entry 87, For original bonds of county clerk, 1921—, see entry 181,
For original appointments of doputios, 1910—, sec entry 89,
89.

DEPIJTATIOKS, Doc. 9, 1910—, 75 instruments in 2 f.b.

Original appointments of deputy county officials, shov;ing dato appointed,
names of appointee and deputizing official, office to which appointed,

certificate of deputation, and signature of deputizing officer, Arr,
chron.

No index.

Hdv/, pr, fm.

11 x 5 x 14.

• For recorded copies of appointments, 1888-1918, sea entry 88; 191238, entry 90,

90. DEPUTATION ROCOFtD, Dec. 7,'1912-Sopt, 1, 1938, 1 vol. (1).
Nov, 22, 138e-Doc. 2, 1913, Jan. 1, 1939— in Bonds and Deputa
tions, entry 88,

Recorded copies of appointments and oaths of deputy county ofTicials, show
ing name of deputizing official, naiue of person appointed, dato appointed
and to what office, and acknowledgment of county clerk. Arr, chron, by
recording dato. Indexed alph. by first letter of surname of deputy,
chron. thereunder. Hdw. pr, fm, 590'pp, 18 x 13 x 3.
For original appointments, 1910—, soo entry 89.
91.

DEPOSITORY AND aFT'^ICIAL
1 vol. (5),
Recorded copies .of bonds made by
names of principal and sureties,
of signers. Arr. chron. by date

BOiroS, f.iar, IB, 1919-Fob, 14, 1929.

depositories of county funds, showing
amount and dato of bond, and affidavits
of bond. No index, Hdw, pr, fm. 136

pp, 14 X 9 j.. 1.

For original bonds of county depositories, 1888-1902, 1906—, see
entry 87.

92.

NCyfARY PUBLIC BOND R2G0RD, Juno 15, 1915-Oct. 24, 1937. 2
vols.- (1 unmarked, 2). Title varies: Bond Record Notaries '
Public, June 15, 1915-June 29, 1927, unmarked vol. 1874-1914,
1939— in Bonds and Deputations, entry 38,
Recorded copies of bonds- made by notaries public, showing names of
notary and sureties, amount of bond, conditions of obligation, date of
bond, and affidavits of signers, Arr. chron. by date of bond. Indexed
alph. by first Tetter of surname of notary, chron, thorounder. Hdw. pr.
frn.

438 pp. 16 :: 12 x 2.

.

For original bonds of notarios, 1888-1902, 1906—, see entry 87.
93. OATH OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES, Dec. 21, 1910-0ct. 6, 1933. 1 f.b.
Original oaths of office taken by district school trustees on assuming ■

office, shovxing school district number, name of county, name of trustoo,
and filing dato.

No arr.

No index, I-Idvx, pr. fm,

11 x 5 x 14,
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94. 'liECOED OF ACK1^0i:fuiDGM]T3, Feb. 28, leSO-Sept. 23; 1891, Feb.

25, 1895-Wov. 30, 1906, Fan. 3, l912-Aug,"4, 1955, Doc. 10-Fuly

3, 1937. 8 vols. (B, C, 6 unmarked). Title varies: Acknowledg
ment, Apr. 10, 18B4-Mar, 19, 1888,"2 vols, (B, C); Acknowledgment
Record, Jan, 3, 1912-JunG 19, 1924, 1 vol.'

Register of instruments sworn to before county clerk, shov/ing number and
date of acknowledgment, kind of instrument, location of property, name of
original grantee if land involved, name and identification of grantor,
name, residence, and identification of grantee, identification of ^.vitness,
and amount of fee, Arr. chron, by date of acknowledgment. No index. Hdw,

pr, M. 150 pp. 16 X 10 xl. 6 vols, (B, C, 4 unmarked), 1880-91, 18951906, 1937, strm.

For acknovrledgments takenby notaries public, 1880-1957, see entry

95; by district clerk, 1874-80, 1903-35, see entry 179; by justice of the
peace, 1875—, entry 221,

95. RECORD OF ACI'CNOV.TTlDCTiEWI'S (Notary Public), May 29, 1880-^lar. 8,
1937. 16 vols. No title: June 21, 1885-Dec. 30, 1887, June '

17,'l893-Juno 30,'1902, 2 vols. Title Varies: Record, Aug. 5,
1891-Apr. 6, 1895, Mar. 28, 1910-May 51, 1915, 2 vols.

Register of instruments sworn to before notaries public, shovjing'kind and
date of instrument, location of property if property is involved, name of
original grantee, name and identification of grantor', name, residence, and
identification of grantee, identification of witness, amount of fee, and
date of acknov/ledgment, Arr, chron. No index, Hdw, pr, hd, 100 pp. 8
X 10 X 1,

Strm.

For acknowledgments taken by county clerk, 1880-91, 1895-1906, 1912-

35, 1957, see entry 94; by district clerk, 1874-80, 1903-35, see entry 179;
by justice of the peace, 1875—, see entry 221.
Receipts and Disbursements
96.

COUIfTY JURY SCRIP, 1908-34,

2 vols.

Record of scrip issued to jurors, sho'i'^ing scrip number, date issued, value
of scrii), and to vjhom issued, Arr, chron, by date issued. No index,
Hdw, pr. fm,

200 pp. 14 x 16 x 1,

Strm,

97. (JURY CERTIFICATSS), 1926—, 24 vols.

Stubs of certificates for pay issued by couroty clerk to regularly empaneled
jurors'and special veniremen, showing date of certificate, length of time

served, name of court, and amount due juror, Arr, chron, by date of certi
ficate, No index,

Hdw, pr, fm. 100 pp. 8 x 12 x 1.

98. JUSTICE COUi^T ':AERAi'iTS, Aug. 4, 1904-July 50, 1923. I vol,
Stubs of warrants issued by county clerk for jury service'in jus"tice

courts, showing name of payee, date and amount of warrant, for what
purpose issued, signature of payee, Arr, chron, by date of warrant.
No index,

Hdw. pr, fm,

150 pp. 12 x 5 x 1.

Strm,
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. 99. -EEPORT- OF GAM15, FISH, AND 0YST3R COMISSIONIDR, Aug. 30, 1926—.
2 f.b.

Copies of reports on sale of artificial lure, and hunting and trapping
licenses, v;ith stubs of licenses issued, shov/ing license number, name
of licensee, date of license, and amount collected. Arr. chron, by date
of report.

100.

No index,

Hdv/, pr. fm.

11 x 5 x 14.

COUNTY TK.y^SURURS RYCSMS, May 3, 1912-July 5, 1926. 100
receipts in 1 f.b.

Original receipts issued by county treasurer to county clerk for money
paid into treasury, shov/ing date and amount of receipt, name of payee,
and name or class of fund credited.
fin,

16 X 10 X 1.

Arr, chron.

No index,

Hdv/, pr,

Strra,
. Ill,

DISTRICT COURT

The records of the district court and tho district clerk Sx officio

are kept in his vault, unless othenvise indicated.
Civil

Case Papers

101,

CrVIL CA3NS (Papers), 1878—, 65 f.b.

Original case papers in civil cases, filed in district court, including
petitions, ansv/ers, exceptions, motions, bonds, processes, vvrits, cost

bills, briefs, and mandates. AJ.so contains Divorce (Papers), 1930—,
entry 106.

Arr, numer. by case no.

typed pr. fm,

No index,

Hdw,; typed; hdv/; and

11 x 5 x 14,

103, Crra CASNS PRIDING (Papers), 1923—, 2 f.b.
Original case papers in civil cases filed in district court and not yet

disposed of,
typed pr. fm,

Arr^ numer, by case no.

No index, Hdw,; typed; hdw. and

11 x 5 :: 14,

. 103, COoT BONDS, 1935-37, 1 f.b.
Bonds for cost in civil cases, showing number and style of case, name of
principal and sureties, amount, date and conditions of bond. Arr. chron,
by date of bond.

No index,

Hdw. pr, fm.

11 x 5 x 14,

104, TA:: SUITS FUNDINCt (Papers), 1911-22, 1935—.- 16 f.b. Title
varies: Delinquent Tar: Suits, -1911-22, 1935, 15 f.b.
Original case papers in delinquent tax suits filed in district court, in
cluding"state's petition for judgment against delinquent taxpayers,

ansv/ors, motions, bills of cost, decroos, and other related papers.
numer. by case no.

No index.

Typed; hdv/. and typed pr. fm.

105, CITY TA:-: SUTl'S (Papers), 1915-16.>

Arr.

11 x 5 x 14,

1 f.b.

Original case papers in delinquent tax suits filed by -the city of San

Marcos; including petitions of city for judgment against delinquent tax

payers, answers, motions, orders of sale, and other related papers.
nuraer, by case no.

No index.

Typed; hdw, and typed pr, fm.

Arr.

11 x 5 x 14,
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106, piVOiiCE (Papers), 1881-1929, 14 f,b. 1930—, in Civil Casos
(Papers), entry 101,
Original papers in divorce suits filed in district court. 'Arr, numer,
by caso no.

No index.

Typed. 11 x 5 x 14.

107, SX PAPTE (Naturalization Papers), 1906. 1 f.b.
Original naturalization papers. No arr. No index.' Typod, 11 x 5 x 14,
108, OLD DEPOSITIONS, 1891-1932. 4 f.b.
Original dopositions of non-resident witnes.ses in district court, showing

name of witness, transcript of testimony, signature of witness, and certi
fication of notarj''.

Arr, numer. by case no.

No index,

Hdw, and typod.

11 X 5 X 14.

109, (TRANSCRIPTS), 1399, 1905-30. 75 papers in 1 bundle.
Transcripts of evidence presented in civil and criminal casos, and filed
with district dork,

Arr. chron,

No index,

Hdw, and typod,

10 x 19 x 1.

Dockets

110, CIVIL FILL DOCiGT, Fob, 12, 1889--. 4 vols, (1 unmarked,
4-6). Title'varies: Clerk's File Docket, Fob, 12, 1889Oct, 6, 1911, umarkod vol.; File Docket, Nov. 4, 1911-

July 23, 1920,_1 vol. (4).
Glork's original entry docket of civil cases filed'in district court,
sh.owing_caso number, names of attorneys, plaintiff, and defendant,
filing, date, nature of suit, and court action, Arr, nufiior, by case no.

No index. Hdw, pr. hd, 400 pp. 16 x 11 x 2i
111, CIVIL DOCICd;T DISTRICT COURT (Pending), Oct. 1, 1928—, 1 vol.
Docket of civil cases pending in district court, used by the judge in
calling casos for the action of the court and for the notation of orders,

showing case number, names of plaintiff, defendant, and attorneys, kind

of action, filing date, and notation of ordors," Arr. chron,'by court torm.
No indox,

Hdw, pr, hd,

100 looso-lcaf pp. 10 x 16 x 2,

112, CIVIL DOCICCT DIST. COURT, Nov.'torm 1870-fall term 1911, 6
vpls, (4 unmarked, 3, 4). Titlo varies:

Civil Docket, Nov.

term 1870-Mar. 8, 1880, 2 unmarked vols.
Term dockot of civil cases filed in district court for use by the judge
in calling cases for tho action of the court and for tho notation of

orders, showing caso number, names of plaintiff, defendant, and attorneys,
kind of action, filing date, and notation of ordors, Arr. chron. by
court term.

No indox.

Ildvj. pr. hd.

200 pp. 17 x 12 x 3,- 1 unmarked

vol., Nov. term 1870-Mar, 1874, strm,

113,

Cr'IL (Appearance) DOCiCT, luly 27, 1874-Mar, term 1880.
1 vol.
_ _

■

Dockot of civil casos to be called on appearance day, sliov;ing case number,

names of plaintiff, defendant, and attorneys, nature of suit, and procossos
issued,

Arr. chron. by court torm.

200 pp. 17 X 12 _x 2,

No indox,

Hdw, pr, hd.

Pages torn.
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■ 114.

(114-119)

Civil'DOCiOirr-district court (Disposed), Auf;. 30, 1902,

Aug. 20, 190G, Aug. 8, 1903-Oct. 1936. 2 vols,
Dockot of civil cases disposed of in district court, showing case munbor,'
naincs of plaintiff, defendant, and attorneys, hind of action, filing date,
and notation of orders, Arr. nu.:icr, by case no. No indor. HdV'T, nr. hd,
800 loose-leaf pp. 10 :: 16 x 6,

115. MOnON DOCIiNT, Sept. 1876--. 1 vol.
Docket ofmotions filed in civil cases, showing case nujnbor, names of

plaintiff, defendant, and attorneys, nature of motion, filiiig date, and
determinative order.
320 pp. 16 X 11 :c 1,

116.

Arr, nrniior. by case no.

FILI.:: DOCiCT B:
1935—.

No index,

Hdw, pr. hd.

BOOK FOR DBLIHqUKNT T/iZ SUITS, Oct. 8,

1 vol.

Clork^s original entry "docket of delinquent tax suits filed in district
court and account of focs and costs earned in each case, showing number
and style of case, filing date, and itemized lists of officers' foes and
costs,

Arr. chron, by filing date.

Indexed alph, by first"letter of

surname of defendant, chron. tiicroundor,
X 1.

Hdw, pr. hd,

250 pp. 15 x 10

D.C, off.

117.

CIVIL DOCje.T DNLIN"^Oir T/C^S, Aug. 10, 1910—. 4 vols. (2-5),

Docket of delinquent tax suits filed in district court, showing number
and style of case, names of attorneys, nature of action, filing date,
and orders at previous and present terms. Arr. numer. by case no.
index. Hdw. pr, fm, 160 pp. 16 x 11 x 1. D.C, off,

118.

No

CIVIL DOGICilT CITY TA:: SUITS, Sept. 6, 1913-Jan, 22, 1929.
1 vol.

Docket of delinquent tax'suits filed by the city of San larcos, sheaving

number and style of case, nature of action, filing date,, court orders at
previous and present terms.

Arr. chron, bj^ filing date,

Indexed alph.

by first letter of surname of defendant, chron, thereunder, Hdw, pr, hd,
120 pp. 15 X 10 x-1,

D.C. off.

Minutes

119. MINUTLS DISTRICT COURT (Civil and Criminal), Nov. 4, 1850Dec. 1, 1864, July 27, 1874-Sept. 15, 1876, Mir. term 1881-

Sept. 17, 1886, 3 vols. (1 uninarked, C, H).
Clerk's record of proceedings in'civil and criminal cases, and general
proceedings, showing court, term, date of proceedings, names of court
personnel a-ttending, nature of matter before the court and proceedings

therein, and signature of judge to approval of minutes at end of each
term. Arr. chron, by court term, chron. thereunder by date of pro
ceedings. For index to civil proceedings, sec entry 121; for indox to
criminal procoodings, entry 145, Hdw," 600 pp. 17 x 12 x 2.
For general■civil minutes, 1886—, soo entry 120, For general
criminal minutes, 1884—, sec entry 140. •
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120.

CIVIL MIM7r::iS (District Court), Sept. term 1886—. 8-vols.
(F-M). Title varies: Iviinutc.Book District Court, Sept. term

1886-Sopt, term 1894, 1 vol. (F).
Clerk's record of prococdings in civil cases and general proceedings, show

ing court, tcm, date of proceedings, court personnel attending, nature of'
matters "beforG the court and proceedings therein, and signature of judge
to approval of minutes at end of each term, Arr. chron. by court term,
chron. thereunder by date of proceedings. For index, see entry 121.

1886-1916, 4 vols, (F-I), hdvj.; 1917—, 4 vols. (J-Iu), typed. 640 pp.
17 X 12 X 3.

For general civil minutes,_ 1850-64, 1874-76, 1831-86, see entry 119,
For 'separate recordings of certain civil procoodings: bond forfeiture

cases,'1086-1920, see entry 122; delinquent tax judgments, 1898-1919,
1926—, sGO entry 123; divorce suits, 1897—, see entry 125. For separate
recordings'of proceedings allov/ing costs payable, by state: district dork's

Sept, term IQli-Scpt, 1920, sec entry 159-i, Fob. term 1921—, see entry
158; district attorney's, Sept. term 1911-Nov, term 1935, see entry 159-ii;
sheriff's, 1883-89, 1892-97, 1911-27, see entry 162; v;itnessGs', 1886-96,
sec entry 167,

121. lilDS: TO CIVIL L'lrJOTilS,' 1854—. 2 vols. Title varies: ■ Direct
Index to Minutes, 1854-1904, 1 vol.

Index, direct by name of plaintiff, reverse by name of defendant, to civil
cases in Minutes District Court (Civil and Criminal), entry 119, and to
Civil Minutes (District Court), entry 120, each shov;ing the name of the

opposite party, case number, and roferenco to volujucand page. Arr. alph,
by first 'lottor of surnamo of plaintiff or defendant, chron, thereunder.
Hdw, pr, hd.

640 pp. 17 x 11 x 2.

D.C. off,

122. SCIRF FACIAS MimffLS, Mar, 1, 1836-Mar, 13, 1920. 1 vol.
Clerk's record of district court proceedings in civil cases where a for
feiture has boon declared upon a recognizance or bail bond, showing case

number, names of defendant and sureties, date of. procoodings, amount of
bond, and amount of judgment rendered, under the follovmng subdivisions:
witness recognizance, judgment nisi, and final judgment-, Arr, chron, by
court term, by date of procoodings thereunder within each subdivision.
No index.

Hdw, pr, fm, 640'pp, 18 x'12 x 2. '

For general civil minutes, 1850-64, 1874—76, 1881—, see entries 119,
120.

123. DELIN.'liDLNT TKK. JODCALilNr RECORD,.Mar. 15, 1898-Mar. 5, 1919, Jan,

13, 1926—. 3'vols. (1 unmarked, 1, 3). Title varies: Minutes
District Coui-t, Tax Judgments,'Mar. 15, 1898-Ifer, 5; 1919, 1 vol.;
Judginont Records for Tax Suits, Jan, 13 1926-Oct. 7, 1935, 1 vol.
(1),

Clerk's record of district court proceedings in tax suits resulting in

judgments, shov;ing n'umber and stylo of case, date of proceedings, amount
of dolinquont tax, judgment, description of real estate, and court orders,
Arr, chron, by date of procoGdings,
fm.

320 double pp, 17 x 11 x 2,

For index, see entry 124, Hdw, pr,
,'

For general civil minutes, 1850—64, 1874-76, 1881—, sec entries 119,
120.
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(124-129^

IIIJI2: TO T/JC SUITS, Mar, 15, 1898-Mar. 5, 1919, Jan. 15, ]936--.
1 vol.

Inclox to Delinquent Tax Judgment HcCord, entry 123, showing name of dofendant, state as plaintiff, and reference to volujne and page, Arr. alph, by
first letter of surname of defendant, chron. thereunder. Hdvf, pr, hd,
75 pp. 15 X 10 X 1, D^C. off.

125. DiyORCLi:
, Sept. 13, 1897—. 2 vols. (1, 2). Title
varies: Decree of Divorce, Sept, 26, 1927—, 1 vol. (1),
Clerk's journal record of proceedings of the district, court in divorce

cases resulting in final decree, showing court term, date of•proceedings,
names of court personnel attending, number and style of case, a recital
of prior proceedings, and the decree granting divorce, and av/arding
custody of children, with signature of district judge in approving
minutes and attested by district clerk. Arr, chron. by date of pro
ceedings under each subdivision. For index, see entry 126, Hdw, pr, fm,
400 pp. 17 X 12 X 2,

For general civil minutes, 1850-64, 1874-76, 1881—, see entries
119, 120.

126. BIDUD: to DIVORCi^ IGGO;ffiS, 1854—. 2 vols. (1 Uiiiiiarked, 1).
Index to divorce proceedings recorded in Minutes District Court {Civil '

and Criminal), entry 119, and Civil Minutes (District Court), entry 120,
and to Divorce Minutes, entry 125, shov/ing nwiiber and stylo of case and

reference to volume and page. Arr. alph. by first letter of surname,
chron. thereunder. Hdw, pr". hd.

£40 pp. 18 x 11 x 1. D,C, off.

Process

127. SUBPOHNAS CIVIL, Sept. 2, 1908—, I'vol,

Stubs of subpoenas for witnesses in civil cases, shov/ing number and style
of case, name of witness, and date issued.
Mo index.

Hdw, pr, fm.

Arr, chron, by date issued,

500 stubs 14 x 13 x 2.

D.C, off,

128. DISTRICT COURT (Execution Docket), Nov. 16, 1910—. 1 vol.
(S).
Clerk's record of district court executions issued to enforce the collec

tion of judgments rendered'in district court, showing case nuraber, names
of plaintiff and'.defondant, amount of judgment, date issued, amount due,
rate of interest, amount of costs; sheriff's return, shovMng date esscuted,
name of officer to whoin delivered, and date returned, Arr, diron. tydste

issued. Indexed alph, direct by first letter of surname of plaintiff,
reverse by first lo-ttor of surname of defendant, chron, thereunder, Hdw,
pr. fm.

180 double pp. 15 x 10 x 1,
Criminal

Case Papers

189.

CRIMINAL CASES {Papers), 1876"—, 9 f.b, and 1 cardboard box.

Original papers in criminal cases filed in district eourt, including papers
from justice court examining trials, ^varrants, witness attaclmonts, man
dates, recognizance bonds, jury verdicts, transcripts, motions, indict-
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ments, and other related napors, Arr, numcr; by case no. No indo::. Hdv:,;
typed; hdw, and typed pr. fm, Cardbdard bo:i, 28 z 20 x 14; f.bt, H 5
z 14, Cardboard boi:, 1876-1920, D.C, off.
For Qzamining trial paporsj 1913-25, sec ontrj^ 131,
130.

CRDdlNAL CASDS PENDING, 1939—, 2 f,b.

Original case papers in criminal cases filed in district court and still
ponding, including indictments, capiases, warrants, subpoenas, transcripts
of i;cstimony, and other related papers. No arr. No indoz. Typed; hdw,
and typed pr. fm,

11 z 5 z 14,

151, FXAIIINING TRIAI^ JU3TICF COURT, 1913-25, 1 f.b.

Original case papers from justice court czamining trials, including vmrrants,
transcripts of testimony, subpoenas, affidavits, information, bail bonds,
appeal bonds, and indictments, Arr, nurAer, by case no. No indoz. Typed;
hdw, and typed pr, fm. li z 5 z 14,
For examining trial papers, 1876—, see entry 129,
132.

DiaCRICT CLDEiv'S RFCNIFTS FOR TNSTBIONY IN NlliAIiIl'-TING TRIAL,
Feb. 27, 1935, 1 vol.

■Duplicate receipt^ issued by district cleric to" grand jury foreman upon
return of vrritten testimony in examining trial, shovdng court term, name
of foreman from whom papers received, name of person v;hose testimony is

received, name'of defendant in case, number of precinct in which examining
trial tvas held, and signature of district cleric, Arr. chron, by date of
receipt, -No index, 50 pp. 8 x 8 x i", D.C, off.
133.

GRAI® JURY FOREIIAi^'S RECNIRTS FOR TLSTEIONY IN EXANIITOTG TRIALS,
Feb. 25, 1935-Feb, 22, 1937. 1 vol.

Duplicate■receipt^ issued by grand jury foreman to district cleric for written
testimony, showing court term, name of foreman receiving papers, name of
person whose testimony is received, name of defendant in case, number of
precinct in which ezaminir^ trial was held, and signature of grand jury
foreman.

Arr, chron, by date of receipt.

No index.

-50 pp. 8x8

D.C. off.
Dockets

134,

CRBnNAL DOCrOliT DISTRICT COURT, fall term 1852-fall term 1867,

July term 1874-Sept. term 1911;

7 vols. (5 unmarked, 2, 3),

Title varies: Journal, fall term 1852-fall term 1867; 1 vol.;
Criminal Docket"Court, July term 1874-Sept, term 1876, 1 vol.;
Criminal Docket, liar, term 1877-Sept, term 1880, 1 vol.
Term docket of criminal cases in district court, used by the judge for the

calling of casos for the action of the court and for notation of orders,
showing'nuiTiber and style of case, name of attorney, nature of charge or
offense, filing date, and notations of court orders and with date. Arr.
chron, by court term, chron, thereunder by filing date. No index. Fall
term 1852-fall term 1807 hdw.; July term 1874-Sept, term 1911 hdw. pr, hd,
215 double pp, 16 x 11 x 2. 2 vols., fall term 1852-fall term 1867, Ivlar.
term 1877-Sept, term 1880, strm.
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135. TRAi'iSKSR CREvimU. DOCIuilT DISTRICT' COURT (Disposed), Mar. 8,
1894-Sept. 7, 1095, Feb. 26, 1903, Sept, 25, 1906, Fob. 28,
1907-Oct. 1956.

2 vols.

Docket of criminal cases disposed of in district court, showing number

and stylo of case, nhme of attorney, nature of charge or offense, filing
date, and notations of court orders. Arr. numer. by case no. No index.
Hdw. pr. hd, 600 loose-leaf pp. 10 x 16 x 5,

136.

CRirilKAL DOCiCCT DISIRICT COURT (Pending), Sept. 27, 1924--,
1 vol.

Docket of criminal cases pending in district court, used hy the judge in
calling cases for the action of the court and for the notation of orders,
showing number and style of case, name of attorney, nature of charge or

offense, and notations of court orders, Arr. chron. by filing date. No
index, Hdw, pr. hd.

215 loose-loaf pp. 10 x 16 x 2.

137. CRIMINAL DOOKIi^T CILRIi, July term 1874-Sept. 1890. 1 vol.
Copy of criminal docket for dork's use, showing court term, number and

style of case, names of attorneys, filing date, and processes issued,
Arr. chron, by court term.

No index, Hdw, pr. hd. 600 pp. 18 x 11 x 1.

138, B/iR CEBiINAL DOCIffiT DISTRICT COURT, Mar, term 1881-Sopt. term
1889.

1 vol.

Copy of criminal docket for use of the bar, showing number and style of

case, names of attorneys, nature of charge or offense, filing date, date
and nature of orders,
X 12 X 2,

Arr. chron. by court term.

No index.

300 pp. 17

Strm.

Minutes

139,

MINUTES OF GRAND JURY, Oct. 5, 1901-Mar. 16,- 1936. 2 vols.
(1 unmarked, 2),
Grand jury's record of felony cases presented for investigation, showing
grand jury case number, name of accused, time, place, circuimstances, and

nature of crime, names of v/itnesses, date of proceedings, and findings of
grand jury. Arr, chron, by date of proceedings.

No index. Hdw, pr, fm,

160 double pp. 16 x 11 x 2,

140, CRII-im\L MINUTES (General), Sept. term 1884—. 3 vols. (F-H).
Title varies;

Criminal Minutes District Court, Sept, term

1884-Sept, 15, 1902, 1 vol. (F).
•
Clerk's journal record of proceedings in criminal cases in distri-ct court,
showing court, term, date of meeting, court personnel present, number and
style of case, charge or offense, proceedings of the court, with orders
and judgments, Arr. chron, by court term, chron, thereunder bydato of
proceedings. For index, see entry 145, Sept, term 1864-Oct. 3, 1920
hdw,; Feb. 28, 1921— typed, 640 pp. 18 x 11 x 2. '
For general criminal minutes, 1850-64, 1874-76, 1831-86, see entry
119.

For separate recordings of judgments and sentences, 1894--, see

entries 141-144.
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CRIIilNAL Ii'IIITOTDS (Special), Mar. 12, 1894-Mar, 20,192a 1 vol. (G)

Clerk^'s rocord of district court proCoedings in criminal cases in rrhich

judgments arc rendered, under tlio following subdivisions: Plea Not GuUty,
]Jar. l2, 1894-i'iar. 20, 1926, pp. 1-320; Plea Guilty, Mar. 12,' 1894-Oct, 6,'
1916, pp. 325-478; and Sentence, Mar, term 1894-Mar, 24, 1923, pp. 4S5-654,
each showing court, term, names of court officers attending, number and
style of case, offense, recital of prior proceedings, and confirmatory
judgiiiont. Arr. chron, by court terra within each subdivision. For index,
see entry T45.

Ildw, pr, fm.

640 pp. 18 x 12 x 3,

For general criminal minutes, 1884—, see entry 140. For plea of
guilty, jury waived, 1916—, sec entry 142; for plea of not guilty, 1925—,
see entry 143; for sentences, 1923—, see entry 144,

■ 142,

CRBIINAL'MINUTMS PI^'OF GCJILTY (Jury "eaivod), Fob. 28, 1916--,
3 vols. (G-I),
Clerk's record of district court proceedings in criminal cases in which
defendant enters a plea of guiltj'" and v;aivcs trial by jur^'" and-a judgment
of conviction is rendered, shovang court, term, date of proceedings, number
and style of case, offense, and judgment of the court, with amount of fine
and costs. Arr. chron. by date of "proceodings. For index, see entry 145,
Hdw. pr. fm,

320 pp. 18 x 12 x 2,

D.C, off,

'For general criifiinal minutes, 1884—, see entry 140, For-plea of
guilty, 1894-1916, sec entry 141,

143.

CRBalN/a imTOTFS, PLEA OF NOT GUILTY, July 15, 1925—. 1 vol.
(V).

Clerk's record of district court proceedings in criminal cases'in which defondant enters a plea of not guilty and a judgment is rendered, showing
court, term, date of procoedir^s, number and style of case, offense, a re
cital of prior proceedings, and judgment of the court, Arr. chron, by
date of judgment. Indexed alph, by first lottor of surname of defendant,
chron, thereunder; also separate index, sec entry 145. Hdw, pr, fm, 320
pp. 18 X 12 X 2.

For general criminal'minutes, 1884—, see entry 140; for plea of not
guilty, 1894-1926, see entry 141.

144. ORBm^AL MIITUTLS OF SLlTrFNGE, Mar, 24, 1923—. 1 vol. (1).
Clerk's record of district court proceodings in v/hich sentences are passed
in criminal cases, showing number and'stylo of case, recital of prior pro

ceedings, including verdict, judgment, and sontenco of the court, vfith date,
Arr, chron. by date of sentence. "For index, see entry 145, Hdw. pr, fm,
360 pp. 17 X 12 :: 1.

For general criminal minutes, 1884—, sec entry 140; for sontonces,
1894-1923, sec entry 141.

145. ■ INDL]: TO CRIMINAL CA3LS, 1850—, 1 vol. (l).
Index, by namo of defendant, to criminal cases only in Minutes District

Court (Civil and Criminal), entry 119; to Criminal Minutes (General), en

try 140; Criminal Minutes (special), entry 141; Criminal Minutes, Pica of
Guilty, entry 142; Criminal Minutes, Plea of Not Guilty, entry 143; Crimi
nal Minutes of Sentence, entry 144, Shows namo of defendant, case numtcr,
and roforoncc to volume and page,

Arr, alph, by first lottor of surname

of defendant, chron, thereunder. Hdw. pr, fm. 150 pp. 18 x 12 x 2, D.C,
off.
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Procoss

146.

StJBPOEN/vS KOrii.; COXTOT i^LOK^Y, I'lar, 1, 192G—. 4 vols.
Title -varies: Subpoona Pelonj'', Mar, 1, 1926-Oct, 11, 1952,
2 vols,; Criminal Subpoenas, I/Iar, 5, 1927-Scpt, 30,- 1935, 1
vol,

Stubs of writs issued to s-.ieriff or constable to sufiiraon in-ccuntyvntneascs

for criminal trials, shovrinc< number and stylo of case, date issued, name
of witness, and date returnable, Arr, chron. by date issued. No indc^:,
Hdv;. pr, fm. 250 stubs 8 x 11 x 1, 1 vol., Get, 12, 1932—, D.C, off,
147. ATTACI-IIlCIfI?S, Mar, 17,.'1910—, "2 vols. Title varies: Witness
Attachments Instanter, !!ar, 17, 1910-Sept, 28, 1956, 1 vol.
Stubs of vn?its issued to sheriff or constable for attacliment of vrntnesses

failing to answer felony subpoenas, showing name of witness, date to

bring v.dtness before court, nuraber and style of .case, amount of bond re
quired to release witness, date issued, and date returnable. Am chron,
by date issued.

148.

No- index,

Ildv, pr, fm,

250 pp, 8 x 11 x 1,

GFc(AI-TD jury SUBPOFmo OUT COUNTY KiLOrTY, Peb, 28, 1927--,
1 vol.

Stubs of vn^its issued to sheriff or constable to suinmon out-county

witnesses in felony cases before .grand jury, shoiTing nujjiber and style

of case, date issued, name of witness, date .mailed, name of county to
which mailed, and date returnable, Arr, chron, by date issued. No in
dex,

Hdw, pr, fm.

'149,

250 stubs, 8 x 14 x 1,

D.C, off,

CEIMINi'TL SUBPOIiNTiC OUT. COWY, J"uly 10, 1925—. 4 vols. No
title: July 10, 1926-Har, 6, 1930,-1 vol. Title varies:
Subpoena Out County Pelony, Mar. 6, 1930-Mar, 1, 1934, 2 vols.

Stubs of v;rits issued to sheriff, or constable to suinmon oub-countywitnossfis

in felony cases, showing_number and style of case, date-issued, name of
witness, name of county to v;hich subpoena mailed, and date returned, ilrr.
chron. by date issued.

Mo index.

Hdiv. pr, fm,

250 pp, 8 x 15 x 1, 1

vol., Mar. 1, 1934—, D.C. off,

150, (CAPIAS), May 15, 1928—. 8 vols.
Stubs of writs issued to sheriff to arrest"persons indicted for criminal '
offenses, shovnlng number and stylo of case, name of party for whom issued,
and date delivered. Arr, numer, by case no, .No index, Hdw, pr, fm,150 p-p, 7 X 12 ::

151,

BMHGH 17AM?jU-iT3, Mar. 1, 1937—,

1 vol.

Duplicates of bench warrants issued by district judge upon application of

district attorney, dirocting sheriff of Hays County to bring defendant in
ease from state penitentiary or county jail in some other county to jail

in Hays County, showing date of warrant, name of .defendant to suit pending
in court, charges against defendant, name of sheriff, date return on vrrit
is made, and district judge^s signa-buro. Arr. chron, by date vrarrant
issued. No index, Hdw. pr, fm, 200 pp, 15 x 10 x 1, D.C, off.
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152. RECORD OF SHERIFF'S ELTURNS, Sept. 1932—. 1 vol.
Clerk's record of sheriff's returns on processes served and of fees earned,

showing number and style of case, kind of process, date returned, and
amount due, Arrv chron, by "date returned. No index. Hdw. pr. fm. 320
pp. 15 X 12 X 1.
Accounts

Costs Payable by Parties or County

153. CIVIL FEE BOOK, July 30, 1897—, 10 vols. (1-7, 7-9), Title
varies: File Docket and Fee Book, District Court (Fees Only),
July 30, 1897-1907, 1 vol. (l); Civil Fee Book District Court,
1905-12, 1 vol. (2).
Clerk's accounts of fees and costs in civil suits, shov/ing number and style
of case, itoiriized list of fees with date and amount of each, names of
witnesses, amounts of vritness fees, and total costs of suit, Arr. numer,

by case.no. 1897-1917, 5 vols. (1-3), no index; 1917—, 7 vols, (4-7, 7-9),
indoxod alph, by.first letter of surname of plaintiff, chron, thoroundcr,
HdY7, pr. hd.

154.

640 pp. 16 x 12 x 2,

CIVIL FEE BOOK DELINIXLE:?! TAX, Sept. 12, 1910-Sept. 25, 1917,

Jan. 29, 1920-Sept. 17, 1927. 4 vols, (2, 1 unmarked, 3, 1
unmarked),

Clerk's account of fees accruing in delinquent tax suits in district court,
showing nujTiber and style of case, and an'itemized list of fees e&rned,'with
date, Arr. numer, by case no. Sept, 12, 1910-3ept, 35, 1917, Jan. 29,

1920-Sept. 17, 1927, 3 vols. (2, 1 unmarked, 3), no index; July 21, 1922Feb, 14, 1927, 1 unmarked vol., indexed alph. by first letter of surname
of defendant

chron, thereunder.

Hdvri pr. hd,

250 pp. 15 x 10 x 1, 1

unmarked vol., Aug. 22, 1916-Sept. 25, 1917, strm,
155.

CIVIL FiE BOOK CITY TAX SUITS, Sept. 6, 1912-Jan. 22, 1930.
1 vol.

Clerk's account of'fees earned by district clerk and district attorney in
tax suits filed by city of San Marcos, shov;ing number and style of case,

filing date, items of foes, and total amount. Arr. chron, by date of first
fee. Indexed alph, by first letter of surname' of defendant, chron, there
under,

Hdvj. pr. hd.

220 pp. 15 x 10 x 1, D.C. off,

156. ■ (BILL OF COST DELD^QUENT TAIC SUITS), Jan. 15-July term 1929.
2 vols.

Duplicates of bills of cost in delinquent tax suits, shov/ing case number,
names of plaintiff and defendant term of court, and Itemized list of fees
due district cleric, county clork, tax asscssor-collootor, sheriff, printer,
and county attorney. Arr. chron. by court term. No index. Hdv;. pr, fm.
100 pp. 9 X 14 X 1,

157.

AFFIDAVIT & CERTIFICATE VJITNESS ATTENDANCE, Mar. 3, 1919^-,
vols.

Title varies:

-1928--;

2

Certificate V7itness Attendance, Apr, 2,

1 vol.

Stubs of affidavits by witnesses to their attendance in trial of civil

cases in district court, shov/ing name of parties to case, case numbei',
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court number, court term, name of witness, in whose behalf attended,
number days attendance, number miles traveled, date of affidavit,
and total amount due v/itness, Arr, chron. by date of affidavit.
dex, Hdw. pr. fm, 200 pp. 10 x 10 x 2. D.C. off.

No in

Costs Payable by otato

158, MINTJT'idS OF DISTRICT' CLERK'S ACCOIRIPS, Feb. term 1921—. 1
vol. (2).
^vlinutes of proceeding's of district court in approving district cleric's
fee accounts in criminal cases, shov/ing term of court, names of court

officers present, case number, narao of defendant,.an itemized account of
fees earned in each case, clerk's certificate to account, and approval by
district judge. Arr. chron. by court term. No index, Hdvir. pr, fm. 150
pp. 17 X 12 X 2.

For general proceedings, 1850-64, 1874-76, 1881—, see entries 119,
120; for clerk's accounts, 1911-20, see entry 159-1.
159, lAliTJTLS OF DISTRICT CJiJPJC'S & DISTHICT ATTORNEYS ACCOUNTS,

Sept. term 1911-Nov, term 1935. 1 vol. (1).
Clerk's record of proceedings of district court in approving district

clerk's and district attorney's fee accounts in criminal cases, sub
divided as follows:
^
■

'

i, (Minutes of District Clerk's Accounts), Sept, term 1911-Sept.
1920, pp. 1-64,

ii. (Minutes of District Attorney's Accounts), Sept. term 1911-Nov,
term 1935, ■i)p. 69-134,

Shov7s term "of court, names of court officers present, case number, name
of defendant, an itemized account of fees earned in each case, clerk's
certificate to account, and approval by district judge.
Arr. chron. by court term vrithin each subdivision. No index. Hdw, pr,
fm,

129 pp. 17 X 12 X 2.

For general proceedings, 1850-64, 1874-76, 1831—, see entry 119,120;
for clerk's accounts, 1921—, see entry 158.
160,

DISTRICT CLJRK'S FED BILL,, Fall term 1928—. 4 vols. (3 un
marked, 5). Title varies: Dist, Clerk's Fee Bill Felony, fell
term 1928-fall term 1930, 1 vol. ; Fee Bill Against State Dist.
Clerk, fall term 1930-July term 1933, 1 vol.

Duplicates of bills to state comptroller for fees earned by district cloik
in felony cases disposed of in district court, showing for each case, num
ber and style, term of court at which case vias disposed of, offense, ver
dict, amount' claimed for final disposition by trial where no appeal is
taken or amount claimed for final disposition without trial, amount
claimed for recording each sheriff's account, with name and county of
sheriff and date account v/as received, amount claimed for making trans
cript on change of venue or appeal, and total fee bill; and on each fee

bill, clerk's affidavit of correctness, signed approval of district judge,
and clerk's certificate that the account is a correct copy of the original
as it appears upon the minutes,

dex.

Hdw, pr, fm,

Arr. chron. by date of report.

100 pp. 14 x 10 x 1.

No in
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(161-164)
161.

District,Court - Accounts
DI^TTRICT ATTOfillEY mi BOOK, Feb. 28, 1910-Feb, 25, 1929. 1
vol. (2},

Shov7s date of court term, najues of presiding judge, district attorney, dis

trict clerk, and sheriff, number of days' service in felony cases, term of
court, amount per day, and amount due; number of days attendance upon
habeas corpus proceedings and upon examining trials in felony cases in vaca
tion, with dates of service, amount per day, and total; grand total for
term; district attorney's certificate to account; and district judge^s
signed approval, Arr. chron. by court term. No index. Hdw. pr. fm,
160 (12 used) pp. 16 x 9 x 1,

162.

HliOTNS S'lhURIFF'S FN5 BILL lELOrJY CASBS, Sept, 10, 1883-Scpt.

4-, 1889, Mar. ■ 1892-Oct. 1897, Sept, term 1911-Apr. 17, 1927,

6 vols, (1, 2, 1 unmarkod, 1, 2, 2),' Title varies: Sheriff's
' Minutes, Sept. 10, 1883-Sept, 4, 1889, 1 vol. ,(l); Minutes
Sheriff's Foreign Accounts, Mar. 1892-Mar. 1895, 1 vol. (2);
Sheriff's Accounts Conveying Witnesses, Mar, 8, lB95-0ct. 1897,
1 unmarked vol.; Minutes of Sheriff's Accounts, Sept, term

1911-1923, 2 vols. (1, 2).
Clerk's record of district court proceedings incident to allowance of
sheriff's accounts for services in felony cases, showing date of court

term, names of court officers attending, name of sheriff, number and
style of case, charge, and an itemized list of fees. Arr, chron, by
court term.' No index, Hdw. pr. fm. Aver, 115 pp. 17 x 12 x 2, 188389, 1892-97, 1911-23, 5 vols., strm, '
" .
'

For general proceedings, 1850-64, 1874-76, 1881—, sec entries 119,
120.

163.

CIFlIffil'S CLRflFICATN SHERIFF'S PAY, Sept. 26, 1911-Mar.-19, 1924,

Oct. 6, 1926--. 8 vols. (2 unmarkod, 2, 3 unmarked, 6, 7). No
title: Oct. 14, 1911-Mar. 1919, 1 um.iarkod vol. Title varies;
Rocord of Clerk's Cert. Sheriff's Pay, Feb. 27, 1918-Har. 19,

1924, 1 vol. (2); Clerk's Certificates Sheriff's Pay Advances
& Sa'":imoning Witnesses, Oct. 6, 1926-Oct. 8, 1930, 1 unmarked
vol.; Clerk's Certificato Sheriff's Pay Summoning Non-Rosident

V/itncss Dist, Court, May 26, 1928-Fob. 23, 1935, 5 vols, (2 un
markod, 6).

Duplicates of clerk's certificates to the state comptroller for sheriff's
pay for sumraoning, advances to, and attaching v/itncsscs for service in
felony cases in district court, shovjing date of certificate, name and
address of witness, name of sheriff, number and stylo of case, offense
charged, amounts due sheriff for raileago and per diem, and amount of
certificato, with signature of district clerk, Arr, chron, by dato of
cortificato. No index, R&v-i, pr, fm. 200 pp. 9 x 14 x 1. Sept. 26,

1911-f,feLr. 19, 1924, 3 vols, (2 unmarkod, 2), strm.
164.

SHERIFF'S FEE BILL FELONY CA3ES-UNDER COirNfrES, Sept. term

1927--. 4 vols. (3, 2 unmarked, 3). Title varies: Sheriff's

Fee Bill, Sept. term 1927-Feb. term 1929, 1 vol. (3).
Duplicates of district clerk's reports to state comptroller of fees earned

by^Hays County sheriff in feiony cases in district court, shovaiig name of
sheriff, court term, case number, name of defendant, offense, date of ex
amining trial, disposition of case, date of indictment; place and date of
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District Court - Accounts

(165-168)

arrost, itemized statement of mileage due; and, with respect to witnesses
summoned, date suriimoned, name and address of v/itness, by whom summons
served, direction-and nujiiber of miles traveled, amount of mileage, and
fee for serving sumjuons; vath respect to v/itnosses attached, date at

tached, name and address of v/itness, by whom attached, and amount of fees.
Recapitulation of fees for each court term in last part of volume shows

court term, names of defendants, nature of charge, amount of fees in each
case, and total fee bill for the term, w-ith clerk's certificate of
correctness. Arr. chron. by court term. No indo::, Hdw, pr. fm. 200 pp.
16 X 12 3C 3.
165.

CLDRIC'S C:"RTIFICATE FOR SiERITrP'S PAY SUI'tTONING V/ITNPSS GR/m

JURY, Sept. 50, 1951--,

1 vol.

Duplicates of clerk's certificates-for out-county sheriffs' pay for advances
to and for sutmuoning witnesses before grand jury, shw/ing certificate num

ber, dato issued, name of sheriff, county of his residence, names of
witnesses siunmonod, amounts advanced to witnesses, itoms of mileage and

per diem, and total amount certified.
index.

Hdw, pr. fm.

Arr. niomor. by certificate no.

400 pp. 14 x 11 x 2.

No

D.C, off.

166. SmKIFF'o ACOOl^i^^^S
sXAivIINING trials, 1934—. 1 vol.
Duplicates of sheriff's accounts of feos earned in examining trials of

felony cases upon which indictments have boon found by the grand jury,
shovdng examining court number, district court number, stylo of case,

date of examining trial, charge or offense, items and amounts of feos;
recapitulation by terms in last part of volume lists case numbers, with

naine of defendant, charge, and'amount of foes in each.

court torm.
167.

Arr, chron, by

No index. Hdv,'. pr. fm, 120 (47 used) pp. 14 x 8 x 1,

NliOTES OF WIT^PISS ACGOUNTS, f.Iar, 3, 1886-Oct. '23, 1896.

2

•vols.

Minutes of procoodings of district•court allovang witnesses'accounts in

criminal cases, -shov/ing torm of court, nuiiibcr and stylo of case, name of
vatness, number of miles traveled, number of days in attendance, amount
duo, affidavit by witness, dork's certificate to correctness, and
approval of district judgo, Arr, chron, by court term.
pr, fm. 292 ppv 17 x 12 x 2, Strm,

No index,

Hdv/,

For gonoral proceedings, 1850-64, 1874-76, 1881—, sec entries 119,
120.

168.

HITNESo AGCOUiFrs & CFirilFICPTLS GR/lND JURY, Feb. 3, 1909—.

6 vols. (4 unmarked, 3, 4), To title: Fob. 3, 1909-Sept. 25,
1919, 1 unmarked vol. 'Title varies: ''itnoss Foe Bill Before
Grand Jury, Fob, 24-26, 1931, '1 unmarked vol.
Duplicate v/itncss accounts and certificates for attendance upon grand

jury, shovdng number and stylo of case, dato of certificate, name of
witness, itemized account of mileage and per diem, and total amount duo
witness. Arr. chron. by dato of certificate. No index. Hdw, pr. fm,

200 pp. 14 X 9 X 1.
strm.

Fob. 3, 1909-Copt, 27,- 1925, 2 unmarked vols,,
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(169-175)
169.

District Court - Accounts
SUBP0ENAI;D out GOUIWY V/ITMSS ACCOUMT .Mffi GTIHTIFICATE, Sept.

term 1911--. 9 vols. (1, 4 unmarked, 5-8). Titlo varios:
Subpoonaod VJituoss Account and Cortificates, Sopt, term 1911-

?.Iar. 13, 1919, July 6, 1923-Oct. 12, 1927, 3 vols. (1,'2 un-'
marked); Minutes Witness Accts., Mar, 13, 1919-Mar. 26, 1923,
1 unmarked vol.; Out County Witness Account and Certificate,
Mar, 14, 1930-Mar. 12, 1931, Mar. 20, 1934-Mar, 22, 1938, 2

vols. (5, 7); VJitnoss Account'and Certificate Before Court,
Oct. 5, 1931-Mar. 20, 1934, 1 vol. (6).
Duplicate VJitnoss accounts and certificates for attendance at felony cases

in district court, showing name of v;itncss, number and style of case,'of
fense, itemized account of milea,<;c and per diom, signature of vjitness,
signed certificate of district clerk, and signed approval of district
judge. Arr. chron, by date issued. No index, Hdw. pr, fm, 255 pp.

15 X 10 X 1, Sept. term 1911-Mar. 25, 1925, 5 vols, (1, 2 unmarked), strm.
170. F;BPORT OF VjTTWAGG FXJS, Fob. 27, 1937—. 1 vol.

Duplicates of reports made to the state comptroller by the district clerk
of witness foosand grand jury accounts, showing inclusive dates reported,
name of vjitncss, from what county sujiiiiioned, date summoned, grand jury or
case number, amount duo witness, and certification of district clerk. Arr.
chron, by date of report. No index. Hdw, pr, fm. 200 pp. 15 x 11 x 1,
Trust Funds

171. iffiCOHD OF TRUST FUllDS, Dec, 1, 1904—. 1 vol. (l).
Clork's record of rocoipt and disposition of funds hold in trust by the
district court pending outcome of legal proceedings, showing date, from
whom rocoivod, description of item of trust, on what account received,
amount or value of trust, and final disposition, Arr, chron, by date of
first"entry in each account. Indexed alph, by first letter of name of
account, chron, thcroundor. Hdw. pr, hd, 67 double pp, 15 x 10 x 1.
Cash Books

172. FSLONY FGB BOOK, Oct. 7, 1931—, 1 vol. (2).
Clerk's accounts of foes earned in felony cascstriod in^district court,
showing case number, name of defendant, offense, items of foes, with date,
amount, and by vjhom oarnod, Arr. numor. by case no. Indexed alph, by
first letter of surname of defendant, chron, thorounder, Hdv7, pr, hd,
423 pp. 16 X 11 X 2,

173.

FES RECORD, 1927-35,' 1 vol.

Clork's accounts of foos, fines, and commissions oarnod in criminal cases
in district court, showing number and stylo of case, date of judgment,
amount and date paid, amounts duo treasurer, stenographer, jury, district
attorney, sheriff, and district clerk, Arr. chron. No index, Hdvf, pr.
hd.

520 pp. 11 X 14 X 2.

D.C. off.
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District Court - Jury Service; Ezc-officio

(174-179)

Records of District Clerk

Jury Service

174. (JURY LISTS), 1S98-1906, 1927—, 2 f.b.
Lists of naincs of persons selected by jury commissioners to servo on grand
and petit juries, showing kind of jury, week and term of court, names and
addresses of jurors, Arr, chron. No index, Hdw. 11 x 5 x 14, 1 f.b.,
1898-1906, strm.

175. JURY RECORD, Sept, 23, 1907—, 2 vols, (1 unmarked, 2).
Listing of names of jurors chosen for service
in district court, showing court term, number
plaintiff and defendant, and names of jurors,
No index. Hdw. pr, fm. 300 pp. 16 x 11 x 2,

in civil and criminal cases
and style of case, naanos of
Arr. chron. by court term.
District courtroom,

176. JUROR'S TIFE BOOK, fall term 1922—, 1 vol. (3),
Clerk's record of time served by jurors in district court; showing court
term, jury number, names of jurors, number of jury script, days of v/eek

served, v/holo number days service, total araount earned, amount paid for
meals, and amount due jurors, Arr, chron, by court term. No index,
Hdw. pr, hd.

238 po. 15 x 11 x 1,

177. JUROR'S CERTIFICATES, liar, 5, 1925—. 5 vols.
Stubs of certificates issued by dork authorizing treasurer to pay jurors
and bailiffs for scrvico in district court, shovdng certificate nuinber,
amount due, to whom issued, and kind of service, Arr. nuincr, by certifi
cate no, and chron. by date issued. No index, Hdw, pr, fm, 150 pp,
16 X 15 X 1.

178.

GRAND JURY WARRATTTS, Sept. 5, 1915—, 2 vols. Title varies:
Grand Jury Certs,, Sept. 5, 1915-3opt, 24, 1930, 1 vol.
Stubs of certificates issued by clerk authorizing treasurer to pay grand
jurors, shovjing cortificato number, amount, date, to whom issued, and
number of days service. Arr. numcr. by certificate no, and chron, by
date issued. No index, Hdv/, pr, fm, 150 pp, 16 x 15 x 1,
Ex-officio Records of District Clerk

179.

AaGrouiEDGi'iErJT RECORD, June 27, 1374-Fob. 28, 1880, Mar. 4,
1903-Doc,,2, 1935. 2 vols. (1, 1 unmarked). Title varies:
Statomont of Acknowledgments, Juno 27, 1874-Feb, 28, 1880, 1
vol. (1).

Register of acknowledgments taken by district clerk, showing number and
date of acknovjlGdgment, date and kind of instrument, names of grantor and
grantee, names and rosldoncos of witnesses, name of original grantee,
name of county v/horc land or property is located, Arr, chron, by date of
acknov/lodgiiiont, No index. Hdw. pr, hd, 300 pp, 18 x 12 x 1, 1874-80,

1 vol. (1), strm.
For acknowlodgments taken by county clerk, 1880-91, 1895-1906, 191235,'1957, soe entry 94; by notaries public, 1880-1937, see entry 95; by
justice of the poaco, 1875—, see entry 221,
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180-184)

County Court - Probate

180. I^idlDICAL RSG-ISTUR, Oct. 24, 1873--. S vols, (2, 1). Title varies;
Physician's Record, Oct. 24, 1873-Sept. 20, 1907, 1 vol. (2),
Recorded copies of licenses issued Feb. 22, 1906—, by the state board of
medical examiners authorizing licensee to engage in the practice of medicine
and surgery; of physician's diplomas, first recording Oct. 24, 1873; of
■certificates issued by district medical boards of examiners, first recording

Feb. 25, 1901; and, 1919—, of veterinary licenses,

Arr. chron. by record

ing date. Indexed alph. by first letter of surname of principal party,
chron., thereunder, Oct. 24, 1873-Sept, 20, 1907 hdw,; Nov. 21, 1907—
hdw. pr. fm,

181.

296 pp. 15 x 10 x 1.

D.C. off.

(MISCELUUvffiOUS P^FRS) , 1921—.

1 f.b.

Miscellaneous papers, including county clerks' official bonds, oath of
court reporter, mandates, statements of'condition of trust fund by deposi
tory, and supersqdeas, appeal, and sequestration bonds. No arr. No in
dex,

Hdw. pr, fm.

11 X 5 X 14.

For recorded copies of county clerk's bonds, 1874—, see entry 88,
IV,

CO'UNTY COURT

The records of the county court are kept in the county clerk's
vault unless otherwise

indicated.
Probate

182. fROBATE CASES (Papers), 1877—. 70 f.b.
Original papers in cases filed in probate court, including applications,
orders appointing guardians, 'letters of administration, bonds and oaths
of administratprs, guardians, and executors, administrators' and execu
tors' , inventories of property, appraisals for inheritance tax,-and judg
ments of heirship. Arr. numer, by case no. No index, Hdw.; typed; hdw.
and t3'"ped pr. fm,

11 x 5 x 14,

For recorded copies of probate case papers, 1848—, see entries

183, 187,

183.

.

'

PROBATE RECORD (Final Record), Feb. 28, 1B59-Apr. 27, 1887.
4 vols. (B-E),

Recorded copies of all case papers filed in probate cases, including wills,

\vrits, inventories, accounts, and final accounts.
entry 188,

^Hdw.

No arr.

For index, see

520 pp. 18 x IE x 2,

For original probate case papers, 1877—, see entry 182; for recorded
copies, 1848—, see entry 187,

184.

CURRENT DOaCET PROBATE (Pending), Oct. 17, 1918--.

(1, 1 unmarked). Title varies:
1918—, 1 vol. (1).

2 vols.

Probate Docket, Oct. 17,

Docket of pending probate cases, showing case number, names of estate,

administrator, executor, or guardian, filing date, and date and notation
of'orders.

Arr., loosely chron. by filing date.

Aver. 300 pp. 9 x 16 x 2.

C.C. off.

No index,

Hdw. pr, hd.
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County Court - Probate

(185-189)

185. PHOBATIi; TRAKSPSR DOCKtST COTjWTY COTJHT (Disposed), 1887--.
3 vols. Title varies; Probate Docket, 1R87-1905, 1 vol.;
ludges Probate Docket, Sept. 29, 1903-I.'Iay 9, 1908, 1 vol.
Last entry Jan, 18, 1938.
Docket of cases filed in probate court and now disposed of, shov/ing

case number, names of estate, administrator, executor, or guardian,
nature of application, filing date, date process issued, officer's
return, and notations of court orders, 1887-1908 arr, nuiiier. by case
no,; June 15, 1908— arr, chron, by date of final order. 1887-1908 in
dexed alph, by first letter of name of estate, chron. thereunder; 1908-no index, Hdw, pr, hd. Aver, 600 pp, 12 x 13 x 3, 2 vols., 1387-1908,
strni,

186.

PR0!-^T:8 claim DOCICHT, 1873—.

2 vols.

Record'of claims filod against estates by creditors, showing name'of

estate, names of executor, claimant, administrator, and attorneys, filing
date, and nature and ajTiount oj? claim, Arr, chron, by date of first claim.
Index, alph. by first letter of name of estate, chron, thereunder, Hdw,
pr, hd, 450 pp, 15 x 10 x 2. 1 vol., 1873-1907, strm,

187. PROBATL RLCORD (Minutes); 1848—, 22 vols, (A-V). Title
varies: Probate Minutes, Jan, term 1851-Jan, term 1928,
14 vols, (B-O),
Record of proceedings of probate court, showing; date of proceedings,
names of court officers attending, nature of business, and recorded
copies of certain papers in proba'te cases, including executors' and
administrators' lists of claims, applications for letters of guardian

ship and administration, administrators', guardians', and executors' bonds
and inventories of property, appraisal for inlieritance tax, and judgment
of heirship, Arr, chron, by court term. For index, see entry 188,
1848-1907 hdw.; 1907— typed. "540 pp; 16 x 10 x 2,

For original probate case papers, 1877—, see entry 182; for recorded
copies, 1859-87, see entry 183,

188. index: PEOBATF MIITOLS, 1848—. 2 vols. (1,2).
Chronological listing by filing date or date of instrument; of probate
cases recorded in Probate Record (Final Record), entry 183, and Probate
Record (Minutes), entry 187, showing name of estate, case number, date
and nature of proceedings or instnunent, and reference to book and page.
No arr, of cases; arr, chron. by date of proceedings or date of instiument under each case. Indexed alph. by first letter of name of estate,
chron. thereunder, Hdw. pr, hd, 640 pp. 18 x 12 x 2,

189. PROBATL FLL BOOK, Feb. 12, iaB9-0ct, 14, 1903, 1915—. 5
vols. (1 unmarked, 2, 3 unmarked). No title: 1915—, 3 un
marked vols.

Record of fees charged in probate cases, shov/ing amounts of fees due
clerk, county judge, and sheriff, and total amount of costs, Arr, chron.
by date of first fee. Indexed alph, by first letter of surname of estate,
chron, thereunder. Hdw, pr. hd, 500 pp. 18 x 13 x 2.
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(190-196)

County Court - Lunacy; Civil and Criminal
Lunacy

190. 'LmACY CitSLS (Payers), 1390-1906. 2 f.b.
Original case papers filod in lunacy cases, Arr. numor. by caso no. No
index,

Hdw, and typed pr, fm, 11 x 5 x 14.

191. PROM'LL LUimCY OOGICT .W

Strm,

BOOK, July 21, 1913—. 3 vols.

^(1-3).
Record of prococdings in lunacy casos and accounts of foes and costs there
in, showing name of complainant, filing date, number and style of case,
names of jurors, verdict, list of fees due judge, county clerk, attorneys,
and sheriff. Arr. chron. bj'- date of proceedings. Indexed a?Lph, by first
letter of surname of defendant, chron. thereunder, Hdw. pr, hd. 156 pp.
16 X 12 X 1.
Civil and Criminal

Caso Papers

192. CIVIL CASES (Papers), 3ept. 12, 1333—. 32 f.b. 1875-98-also
in Goimnissionors (County Court) Court Casos Disposed Of, entry
■

195.

Original case papers in civil cases filed in county court, including pe

titions, ansv/ers, writs, bonds, affidavits of inability, bills of cost, tran
scripts, and depositions, Arr. mimor, by caso no, Hdw,; typed; hdv/, and
typed pr, fm. 11"x 5 x 14, 5 f.b., Sept. 12, 1883-Apr. 5, 1897, strm.
193.

CRE.imU CA3-.S DISPOSHD OF (Papers), Jan, 1, 1891-Jan, 14,

1895, Sept, 1906—. 22 f.b, 1877-31 in Comiuissionors (County
Court) Court Casos Disposed Of, entry 195.

Original caso papers in criminal cases filod in county court, including
witness attachments, bail bonds, recognizance bonds, examining trial papers,
jury verdicts, and mandates, Arr, nuraor. by caso no. No index. Hdvj,;
typed; hdv/, and typed pr, fm, 11 x 5 x 14, 4 f.b,, Jan. 1, 1891-Jan, 14,
1895, 1906-8, strm,

194. CONVICT BONDS, I'lay 3, 1907-Apr. 24, 1922. 1 f.b.

Original bonds made by persons convicted of criminal offenses in county
court, showing date'and amount of bond, names of principal and sureties,
and condition of obligation, Arr. chron, by date of bond.
Hdw, pr. fm.

195.

No index,

11 x 5 x 14.

GOmiIoSIOIt;PvS (county Court) COURT CAS"i^:S DISPOSED OF, 1875-98,
1 f.b.

Contains: Civil Cases (Papers), 1875-98, entrj?" 192; and Criminal Cases
Disposed Of (Papers), 1877-81, entry 193. No arr. No index. Hdw.; hdw,
pr. fm.

11 X 5 X 14.

Strm.

196. ATTORNTRjfS RLGNIPT BOOK, Juno 7, 1875-Juno 4, 1915, 1 vol. (l).
Record of attorneys* receipts for case papers withdrawn from custody'of

clork, showing nuiabor and stylo of case, quantity and kind of papers,
najiio of attorney, date v/ithdravm, and date returned. Arr. chron, by date
vrithdrawn.

No indox, Hdw, pr. hd. 160 pp. 16 x 12 x 1. Strm,
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County Court - Civil and Criminal

(197-202)
Dockets

197.

cmmil'm} DOCIST CRBiIN/il—CmL—PKOEATD COUIOT court (civil

Pending), Juno 5, 1915—. 1 vol. '
,
.
Docket of civil casos pending'in county court, sliovring case number, cause
of action, names of plaintiff, defendant, and attorneys, filing date, and
court orders, Arr. chron, by filing date.
pp. 8 X 14 X 2, C.C, off.

No index,

Hdw, pr, hd,

300

198, TPMSFEH DOCRUT COUl^TY COURT (Civil Disposed), July terra 1876—.
4 vols.

Title varies:

Civil Docket Couiaty Court, July.term

1876-Apr. term 1908, 3 vols.

Last entry Aug. 5, 1938,

Docket of civil cases disposed of in county court, shovring case number,

names of plaintiff, defendant, and attorneys, cause of action, filing
date, and court orders,

1876-1908 arr, numer. by case no,; 1908— arr,

chron. by date of final order. 'No index, Hdw. pr. hd, 250 pp. 3 vols;,
1876-1908, 17 ?; 11 x 2; 1 vol., 1909—, 9 x 16 x 3. 3 vols,, 1876-1908,
strm.

199.

CURRDI^^ - DOCIST GIVII

COUI'WY COUJiT (Criminal Ponding),

Oct. 14, 1933—. 1 vol.

Docket of criminal casos pending in county court, showing case number,
charge or offense, names of dofoiidant and attorneys, filing date, and
court orders. Arr. chron, by filing date. No index. H^w, pr, hd. 300
pp. 8 X 14 X 2. " C.C, off.

200, CRDilNilL TPt-WSFdR DOCICjlT (Disposed), Juno term 1381-Apr, 1908,
July 25, 1910-Apr, 25, 1958.

6 vols.

Title varies:

Criminal ■

Docket, Jan.'term 1889-Apr, 1908, 3'vols.; Transfer Docket
County Court, July 25, 1910-Oct. 14, 1930, 1 vol.; Criminal
Docket Co, Court, Oct. 26, 1920-Nov. 10, 1931, 1 vol.
Docket of criminal cases disposed of in county court, showing ni-imber and
style of case, names of attorneys, charge or offense, and court orders, '
Arr. nmer, by case no. No index. Hdw. pr. hd. Aver. 600 pp. 2 vols.,
1881-1908, 18 X 12 X 2; 3 vols., 1910-38, 9 x 16 x 3. 1 vol., 1881-88,
D.C, va.; 3 vols., 1889-1908, strm,
201,

MOTION DOGICLT, Nov. term IBSO-Aug, 15, 1900. 1 vol.

Record of motions filed in civil and criminal cases, showing case number,
names of attorneys, defendant, and plaintiff, nature of motion, and date
filed,
X 1.

Arr. numer. by case no. .No index,

Hdw, pr. hd,

50 pp. 17 x 12

Strm,

202. EAR CRim^AL DOCICST, June term 1881-Oct, term 1890. 1 vol.
Copy of " criminal docket made for use of the bar, showing number and style
of case, names of attorneys, charge or offense, and court orders. Arr.
chron. by court term. No index, Hdw, pr. hd, 400 pp. 17 x 12 x 2,
Strm,
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203-207)

County Court - Civil and Criminal

Minutes

203. HIMmiiS COmJTY CO^JHT, July 3, 1876—. 6 vols. (A-F).. Title
varies:

Ilinute Book County Court, Dec. term 1881-July term

1888, 1 vol. {B);"liinute Book, Oct. 22, 1888-Mar. 38, 1895,
1 vol. (C),
Record of proceeding's in civil and criminal cases in county court not re
corded in separate volumes showing, term of court, date of proceedings,
niunber and style of case, cause of action, nariies of jurors, and court
orders. Arr. chron. by court term. For index, see entry 204. 10761930 hdw,; 1930— typed. 540 pp. 17 x 12 x 2,
For separate recordings of judgments and sentences in criminal cases,
1911-24, 1938—, see entries 205, 206.

204. .liCK: MIirUTi";S GOUMTY court, July 3, 1876—. 1 vol.
Index by names of plaintiff and defendant in civil cases, and by name of
defendant in criminal cases, to lilnutes County Court, entry 203, each en
try shov:ing. name of opposite party, and reference to voluriie and page, Ai'r,
alph, by first letter of surname of plaintiff or defendant, chron, there
under.

Hdv:, pr, hd.

400 pp. 16 x 12 x 2.

205. RlCORi;) PLillS OF GUILTY, Feb. term lOll-special term 1924, Sept.
and Oct. terms 1938,

1 vol.

Record of judgments in criminal cases in which defendant enters plea of
guilty.and.Y/aives trial by jury; showing court term, charge or offense,

nui'uber and style of case, amounts of fines and costs. Arr. chron, by
court term. No index. Hdw, pr. fm. 640'(443 used) pp. 18 x 13 x 3.
For general criminal minutes, 1376—, see entry 203; for pleas of
guilty, 1938— see entry 206,

206.

CRLOTAL J.IINUTUS COUNTY C0UR1\ Oct. term 1938—. 1 vol. (I).

Record of -proceodings in criminal cases in county court in i:hich judgments
are rendered under the follovjing subdivisions: Plea of Guilty, Oct. term

1938—; Non Prosoqui and Dismissal, Jan. 23, 1959—; and Judgment Nisi,
July term 1938—.

Arr, chron, by 'court term under each subdivision.

In

dexed alph, by first letter of surname of defendant, chron. thereunder. .
Hdw. pr, fm. 600 pp. 17 x 12 x 2.
For general criminal minutes, 1376—, sco onti-y 203; for separate
recording of ploas of guilty,*1911-24, 1933,'see entry 205,
Process

207. :;i::u;cuTiou docict, Oct. 20, 1375—. 2 vois. (1,2).
Record of executions issued to enforce judgments rondcrod by courts of tho
county and judgjuents transferred from other counties, shov/ing number and

stylo of case, date of judgment, aiuount of interest, total costs, date execu
tion issued, to v/hora delivorod, and sheriff's return, Arr, chron. by dato
of execution, IndC3:od alph. -by first lotter of surname of plaintiff, chron,
thorounder.

Hdw, and typed pr. fm.

200 pp. 16 x 10 x 1,
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County Court - Civil and Criminal

(208-215)

208. IXJCUTIONS, July 25, IGSB-July 13, 1898, Sept, 28, 1905—.
2 f.b.

Original executions issued to onforco judgmonts, showing number and style
of case, date and amount of judgment, dato execution issued, to v/hom issued,
and sheriff's return,

Arr. numor, by case no.

hdw, and typed pr, fm.

209.

11 x 5 x 14.

1 f.b,

No index.

Hdvj,; typed;

1888-1098, sti^n,

CAPIAS (Stubs), Hay 31, 1939—. 1 vol.

Stubs of writs ordering sheriff to arrest persons charged v^ith a criminal

offense, showing number and style of case, name of party for whoja capias
issued, names of witnesses, and date issued, Ar-r. chron, by dato issued.
No index,

210.

Hdv/, pr. fm.

250 pp. 12 x 8 x 1.

CAPIAS PRO Fim, Mar. 27, 1915-Apr. 28, 1931. 1 f.b.

Original writs ordering sheriff to confine prisoners in jail for non-

payracnt of fines, showing dato of v/rit, name of person fined, case num
ber, charge or offense, and itemized bill of court costs. Arr. chron.
No index. Hdw. pr. fm. 11 x 5 x 14.
Foes and Costs

211. CIVIL PlP] boo::, Apr. 9, ■1881—.■ 4 vols. (5 unmarked, 2).
Title varies: Pee J3ool:, Apr, 9, 1881-rtar, 23, 1887, 1 un
marked vol.; Civil Fee Book County Court, Jan. term 1B89-Jan,
term 1909, 1 unmarked vol.
Record of foes in civil cases in county court, shovjing number and stylo

of case, filing date, items and aiTiounts of dork's and sheriff's foos,
recapitulation, and signed receipts by officers, illso contains: Criminal
Fee Book, Apr, 9, IBBl-Mar. 23, 1387, entry 212. Arr, chron. by date of
first foe.

1881-1935 indexed alpli, by first lottor of surnarao of plain

tiff or defendant, chron, thereunder; "1954— no index,
450 pp. 16 X 13 X 3.

212.

hdw, pi', hd,

2 vols., 1881-1909, strm,

GRIIilNAL FPL BOOK, Fob. 5, 1389—. 6 vols, (3 unmarkod, 2, 1
unmarked, 3). Apr, 9, 1881-Mar. 23, 1837 In Civil Foe Book,
entry 211.

Record of foes in criminal cases in county court, showing term'of court,

date of ontry, amounts of sheriff's, clerk's, judge's, and out-county
officers* fees, names of ■vjitnessos with amounts of foes, total fees in
case, and signatures of officers and witnesses to receipt, Arr. chron,
by date'Of first foe. Indexed al;oh. by first lottoT of surname of do-

fondant, chron, thereunder, Hdv;. pr. hd. 545 pp. 16 x 12 x 2, o vols.,

1889-1917, strra.
Jury Service

213.

JURY LISTS, Doc. 29, 1919—.

2 f.b.

Copies of lists of names of persons chosen to sexvo as petit jurors and
special voniromon, showing court term, and names and addresses of jurors.
Arr. chron.

No index.

Hdw.

11 x 5 x 14,
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(223-229)
'223.

Asscssor-Colloctor - Real and
Personal Proporty Ta::GS

CRIMINAL

BOOK-, Jan. 1, 1921—, 2 vols.

Record of fees earned by sheriff for serving processes in criminal cases,

showing nuiiiber and stylo of case, kind of process, name of officer serving
process, date process received, date executed, date returned, and amount
of foes, Arr. 'chron. No index. ■ Hdw. pr, fra. 200 pp. 16 x 11 x 2,

224. PROMTE DOCICLT AND
BOOK, Jan. 5, 1933—. 1 vol.
Record of sheriff's feos for serving papers in probate cases, showing case

number, name'of decoasod or minor, kind of process, name of officer serving,
date roceivod, date executed, date returned, and total amount'of fees.
Arr. numor, by case no. No index. Hdw, pr. fm. 400 pp. 15 x 10 x 2.
225. SHERIFF'o FOREICN DOCICST, Apr. 5, 1917-July 4, 1939. 2 vols.
(1,2).

Sheriff's record of out-county citations served and fees due for service.
No arr. No index, Hdw, pr, fm. 150 pp. 15 x 12 x 2.
226.

JAIL HLGISTFR, May 8, 1908—. 3 vols.

Record of prisoners cerrnnitted to county jail, showing name, color, nation

ality, and doscription of prisoner, charge or offense, date comrnittod, and
date discharged. Arr. chron. by date coimnittod. No index. Hdw. pr. hd.
150 pp. 16 X 12 X 2, 1 vol.,
8, 1908-Apr. 30, 1925, C.C, va.
"VII.

TAK ASSfSSOR-COLLSCTOR

Real and Personal Proporty Taxes

(Sec also entry 57)
227.

ABSTRACT OF LANDS, 1914—. 3 vols.

Assessor's abstracts of surveys of land in the county furnished by the
state land commissioner and usod as a chock and balance against the assess

ment rolls, shoviTing abstract number, nuiabor, class, and character of certificato, and to whom issued, patent number, number of voluriio of patont, month,
day, and year of patent, and to whom issued, and number of acres; also,
assessor's list of all assessed parcels of land within the abstracted sur

vey, shov/ing year assessed, by v/hom rondorod, number of acres, and value,
Ai^r. numor, by abstract no, and chron, by year rondorod. Indexed alph, by
first letter of surname of land owner, chron. thereunder. Hdw. pr. fm.
630 pp. 15 X 17 X 3.

228.

T.A.C, va.

ASSESSOR'S ABSTRACT OF CITY LOTS, 1914—, 4 vols.

Assessor's abstracts of lots in the blocks or subdivisions of the cities,"

tovms, and villages within the county, shov/ing block number, name of town,
and a diagram or plat of the block, vjith the number of each lot; also,
assessor's record of assessments by yoars, shovdng'year assessed, owner's
namo, lot number, and value. Arr, by name of town, numor. by block no.
thercundor. Indexed alph, by first letter of surname of owner, chron.
thereunder,

229.

Hdw. pr. fm,

640 pp. 12 x 18 x 5,

T.A.C, va.

INVENTORY OF PROPERTY, 1895, 1908-9, 1914-15, 1929—.

54 vols.

and 14 bundles.

Invontories of proporty for tax assessment, showing namo of"owner, descrip

tion of property, abstract, certificate, and survey numbers, number of acres
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Tax Assessor-Collector - Delinquent

(230-234)

Taxes and Redemption

in tract, name-of original grantee, and value, Arr. alph., by first letter
of surname of owner, chron. thereunder. No index.' IRbu, pr. fm, 200 pp.
13 X 8 X 1, 30 vols. and 14 bundles, 1095, 1908-9, 1914-15, 1929-35,
strm.; 34 vols., 1936—, T.A.C. va.

230.

TiiJC ROLL, 1915—, 37 vols.

Compiled assessment rolls- of property for taxation, showing name and
address of owner, description and value of real estate and personal prop

erty, and distribution and amounts of state and county taxes. Arr. alph,
by name of owner.

No index, 150 pp. 85 x 19 x 1.

19 vols., 1915-28,

strm,; 18 vols., 1919—, T.A.C. va,

231.
IL-]CEIPrS (Stubs), 1905—, 244 vols.
Stubs of tax'receipts issued to property ovmers upon pa3/ment of state and
count^'* taxes, shovmng tax roll reference, date and number of receipt, name
of payer, description and value of real property, value of personal prop

erty, date and amount paid, Arr. nuraer, by receipt no. No index.' Hdw.
pr. fm.

250 pp. 12 x 19 x 2.

220 vols,, 1905-36, strid.; 24 vols., 1937—,

T.A.C. va.

For county clerk's recordod copies of tax receipts, 1915—, see en
try 27.

232. INliEPJTAI^CE

PJCGEIPT BOOK (Stubs), 1933—. 1 vol.

Stubs of receipts issued upon pa:\nient of inheritance taxes, showing re

ceipt number, name of county, name of pa3''er, name of estate, amount of
inheritance, amount of tax, amounts of fees, amount due state, and date
paid. Arr. chron. No index. Hdvr. pr. fiti. 150 pp. 15 x 5 x 1, T.A.C.
off.

Delinquent Taxes and Redemption '

(See also entries 28, 104, 105, 116-118, 123, 154-156)
233.

DLLIN'-^JT^INT TA^i RjiCOHD, 1885—.

9 vols.

Record of lands and to^vn lots returned delinquent or reported sold to

state, and not redeemed for designated years, showing years delinquent,
name ofowner, abstract, certificate, and survey numbers, name of original
grantee, number of acres, amounts of taxes and penalties, total amount,
and date of redemption. Arr. numer. by abstract no,
first letter of surname of ovmer, chron, thereunder,
pp. 24 X 17 X 2.

Indexed alph, by
Hdw, pr. fTii. 320

T.A.C, va.

234. (REPORT OF DLLn-jqCJEl^iTS A1\TD IN30L\rSNTS), 1925—. 600 papers in
12 bundles.

Duplicates of reports made to comptroller and commissioners court of de

linquent and insolvent taxpayers, shov/ing name and address of taxpayer,
year delinquent or insolvent, amounts of taxes due state and county,

penalty, and total amount, ixr, alph. by first letter of surname of tax
payer, chron, thereunder. No index. Typed pr, fm. 14 x 12 x 1, 10
bundles,'1925-37, strm,; 2 bundles, 1937—, T.A.C. off.
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(235-240)

Tax Assessor-Collector - Occupation Taxos;
Poll Taxes; Ropox'ts of Collections

255, RKGISTZR OP LAIJIJS AND TOVJN LOTS SOLD PGR TJCZJIS, June 7, 18871892, 1 vol. (1).
Record of sales of lands and tovm lots for'delinquent taxes, showing by
v/hora rendered, years delinquent, year sold, date of sale, by whom sold, "
description of land or tovm lots, distribution of state and county taxes,
amount of delinquent tax, to whom sold, and date and by whom redeemed,
Arr, alph, by first letter of surname of owner, chron. thereunder. No
index.

Iidv7, pr, hd,

250 pp. 15 x 16 x 2, Strm.

'236, RDDli'OTION RDCLIPTS (Duplicates), 1927—. 57 vols.
Duplicates of receipts issued upon payment of delinquent taxes, showing
receipt number, name of party assessed, date and amount of payiiient, amount

of costs, amounts of stato and county taxes, and description and value of
Arr, iiumor. by receipt no. No index, Hdw, pr, fm,. 50 pp.

property,

11 X 14 X 1.

T.A.C, va.

For recorded copies of redemption certificates, 1897-1901, 1915—,
see entry 28.
Occupation Taxes

237.

RDGISTDR OF GCCTaPATIGN T/03S CGLLGarLD, Jan. 7, 1087-Mar, 31,
1890. 1 vol. (1).
■
Record_of payments of occupation taxes, showing receipt number, name and
occupation of payer, date and amount paid, period of time covered by pay
ment, and remarks.

Arr, alph, by first letter of surname of payer, chron,

thereunder by date of pajnaent.
2,

No index.

Hdw, pr. hd,

250 pp. 9 x 14 x

Strm.

For tax assessor-collcctor'"s reports to state comptroller of occupation

taxGS collected, 1917-24, see entry 74,
Poll Taxes

(See also entry 240)

238. POLL TAi[ RDCSIPTo (stubs), 1903—. 546 vols.
Stubs of poll tax receipts issued, showing dato, receipt and precinct num
bers, name, address, occupation, age, raco, sec, and birthplaco of taxoayer, and.
length of residence in state, county, and city. Arr, numer, by receipt no.

No index, Hdv;. pr. fm,

250 pp. 12 x 18 x 2,

510 vols., 1903-37, strm,;

36 vols,, 1938—, T.A.C. va.
Reports of Collections

239. TAX COLLLCTOR'S RLCORD 0F REP0RT3, Oct. 1901-Noy. 1903, Apr.
5, 1313-1925. 6 vols. (2, 3, 5-8).
pLecordod copies of reports of taxos assessed and colloctod. Arr. chron,
by date of report. No index. Hdv/, pr, fm. 400 pp. 18 x 13 x 3. Strm,

240.

TAX COLLLCTOR'S MONTHLY Pdi:?OET, 1901-5, 1909-13, 1915—.
8 vols.

Copies of tax assessor-collector's'monthly reports to state comptroller

of poll tax collections and exemptions, colloctions on the assessment and
supplemental rolls, collections on the insolvent list, redemptions, col-
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(241-245,

Tax Assessor-Collector - Vehicle Licenses

lections of occupation taxes, and total state and county taxes collected
with distribution and disposition of each. Arr, chron. No indo::, Hdw,
pr. f!!i.' 620 pp. -15 X 17 X 3. 5 vols., 1901-5, 1909-13, 1915^33, strm.;
2 vols., 1934--, T.A.C. off.
Vehicle Licenses

241, HOTOR VNKIGi:!; LIG^TGN I^GCNIPTG (iXiplicatcs), 1930—. 9 vols.
Duplicates of receipts issued upon pajanent of motor vehiclo liconsoG,_
shovjing kind'of vehicle, receipt number, ncv; and old license nuiabers,

motor number, make,- model, year, and weight of vehicle, from whom pur
chased, amount of license foe, penalty, if any, total foe, date of re
ceipt, and name and address of ovmor, /irr. numor, by receipt no. No
index, Ildvf, pr, fm, 200 pp. 15 x 7 x 5. 6 vols., 1950-35, strm,; 3
vols., 1935—, T.A.C. off.

242, ■ (DILI. OR SAI^ Aiffi ARRLICATIOiT "FOR TlblNSTT^R), 1934—. 8,000
papers in 6 bundles.

Carbon copios of bills of sale and applications for transfer of autoiiiobilos,

showing'naane of county, date and towhom transferred, old and now license
numbers, engine number, model, year, and mko of vehicle, full name and
address of transforoo, signature and address of vendor, date sworn to,
•and signature of notary.

Kdv;, pr, fm,

Ai*r, chron, by date of transfer.

No index,

20 x 8x6. 5 bundles, 1934-36, strm,; 3 bundles, 1937—,

T.A.C, va.

For bill of sale record, 1884—, see entrj?- 34,

243, (RCOF.IPT'S), 1929. 85 vols.
Carbon copies of receipts for fees in motor vehicle transfers, showing

date, number, and amount of rocoipt, license number, make, model, and
year of automobile,engine number, nai'ncs of vendor and transferee, and
signature of tax assessor-colloctor. Arr. nujnor, by receipt no. and
chron. by date issued. No index, Hdv/, pr. fm, 700 pp. 6x8x1,
Strm.

244, (DUPLICATJj GHiVUTTblUR LICIItlSLS} , 1935-36. 1 bundle.

Discon

tinued; issued by stato highv/ay department.

Duplicates of liconsos issued to chauffeurs, shovjing license number, name
and address of chauffeur, date and amount of license. Arr. numer. by
license no. No index, Hdw. pr. fm. 8 x 5 x 1. Strm,

245,

;LHiaY RDPORT ON ilCT'OR TCHICLDS (Duplicates), 1937—. 2
bundles.

•

. .

Duplicates of tax assossor-colloctor's weekly reports to state highway

department of motor vehicle liconso tax collections, showing name of

collector, iwok covered by report, rocoipt number, symbol, nurabor and'
kind of vohiclos, and amount of collections, additions and deductions,
and not amounts credited to county road .and bridgo fund and to the state

highway •department respectively.
•dox.

Hdw, pr. fra^

14 x 10 x 2,

Arr. chron, by date of report.
T.A.C, va.

No in-
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246-251)

County Treasurer

VIII.

COUNTY TESASURER

246. CAUH BOOK COUMTY TRK/iSUI-nR, Nov. 8, 1885—. 19 vols, (1-17, 2
unmarked). Title varies* Troasurors Acc9unt Book, Nov. 8,
1886-1931, 13"vols, (1-13); Treasurer's Cash Book, lah. 1, 1938Doc. 31, 1938, 1 unmarkod vol.
Treasurer's account of receipts and disbursements of county funds, showing

naino of fund, amounts received or disbursed, date and ,purposo of receipt
or payment, v/arrant or chock nuiiibor, monthly totals of receipts and dis
bursements, and balances on hand, Arr. by funds indicated by marginal
tabs, chron. thoroundor by date of entry.' No indo::, Hdw, pr, hd. Aver,

350 pp. 16 X 13 X 3. 1 vol. (l)., 1886-93, strm,; 18 vols, (2-17, 2 un
marked), Feb. 1893—, C.C. va.
•For county clerk's finance ledger, 1886-1938, see entry 7; for audi
tor's, 1939—, see entry 252.

■ 247, DKPOoIT KAKPAiMT E.GISTFR, June 23, 1939—, 1 vol.
Original v/arrants issued by county clerk authorizing deposit of funds by

county officials, showing number and amount of warrant, to whom issued,'

nature of payraent (check), date issued, signature of county clerk; also,
treasurer's receipts, shov/ing amounts and names of funds in v;hich money
deposited, total amount of dej:)0sit, and signature of treasurer. Arr. numer.
by deposit warrant no. Wo index,. Hdw, pr, fm. 100 pp. 8 x 10 x 1, C.C.
va.

For auditor's duplicates of deposit warrants, 1939—, see entry 254,

248. (COUNTY TRIATOl'iHR'S RECKIFT BOOK, STUBS), 1935—. 1 vol.
Stubs of receipts for county funds collected by the various county offi

cials and turned over to the treasurer, showing nuiuber and date of receipt,
to whom issued, amount received, and to what fund credited, Arr. chron, by
date issued. No index, Hdw, pr. fm, 200 stubs, 7 x 12 x 1. Tr. off.

249. TISA.SURSR'S ISCFIPT BOOK, Bee. 31, 1874-Sept. 31, 1876. 1 vol.
Treasurer's account of all money belonging to the county turned over to him
by the various county officials authorized to collect it, showing name of

official from whom receivod, from what source collected, date and amount
received.
10 X 1.

Arr, chron, by date received.

No index.

Hdw,

276 pp, 13 x

Strm.

250. TPJIIASUEBHS OLAE.T REGISTER, Feb. 10, 1880-1809. 2 vols. (1, 2),
Register of claims allov/ed by commissioners court, and charged to various

funds, shov-dng'number and amount of claim, name of claimant, date filed,
class of claim, and fund charged, Arr. chron. by registration date. No
index.

Hdw. pr. hd.

500 pp. 18 x 13 x 2.

Strm.

For original claims against the'county, 1904—, see entry 6, For
coiTunissioners court action on claims, 1896—, see entry 11,

251. BOND REGISTER, Dec. 1, 18B3-Junel2, 1950. 5 vols, (1-5), '
Title varies:- Register of Bonds, Dec. 1, 1883-Feb, 1, 1909,
1 vol. (l); Treasurers- Bond Record, Sept, 24, 1914-FGb. 15,

1924, 8 vols. (3,4).
Treasurer's register of county bond issues, showing name, amount, and pur-'

pose of bond issue, bond serial number and denomination, by v/hom purchased,
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.Countj'- Auditor

(252-256'

maturity date, ruto of interest, and date canceled; number of coupon, de
nomination, maturity date, to whom paid, and date canceled, Arr. by name

of bond issue, chron. thoreunclor by cancelation date. No incTc^:, Hdv/. pr,
fm.

230 pp. IS " 12 X 2.

C,C, va.

For auditor^s account of bonded indebtodnoss of county, 1936—, see
entiy 256.
IZ.

COUNTY AUDITOR

The records of the county auditor arc kept in tho auditor's office.
252. FIIWCF UUDGUR, 1939—. 1 vol.
Record of receipts and disbursements of county funds, shov;ing name of fund
or official or class of receipt, date, description and amount'of receipt,
amount of credit (when paid to treasurer), balance due county, balance on
hand in various funds. Arr, chron. by date of receipt under tabular fund
-subdivisions. No inde.::, Hdv;, pr. hd. 300 pp. 12 x 12 x 1;

For county clerk's accounts of county funds, 1386-1938, sec entry 7;
for treasurer's, 1886—, sec entry 246,
253. . DISTRIBUTION IZDGER, Jan. 1, 1939—, 1 vol.
Detailed analysis of rocoipts and disbursements of county funds by in

dividual items, shov/ing name of fund, date and ajiiount of receipt or dis
bursement, purpose of payment, total receipts, total pajnnents, Arr. under
tabular fund subdivisions, .chron, thorounde.r by date of receipt or disbursemont.

No index.

Hdw. pr, hd,

600 pp. 18 x 24 x 2,

254. DEPOSIT ''ArjmT IdliaiSTER (Duplicates), Jan, 7, 1939—, 1 vol.
Auditor's duplicates of deposit warrants issued by county clerk, showing
number and amount of v;arrant, name of paying official, nature of payment '

(check), date issued, signature of county dork; also treasurer's receipt,
showing name of .county fund to which funds are deposited, amounts deposited
for oach, total amount, and signature of treasurer. Arr, numer, by warrant
no.

No index.

Hdw, pr, fm.

100 warrants;

8 x 10 x 1,

For original deposit v/arrants, 1939—, see entry 247,

255. (PAID I-ARIAJ'TTS), Jan. 1, 1939—. 1,200 warrants on 11 arch
files.

Copies of paid v/arrants for material or labor lOirnished county, showing

name of payee, purpose and amount of payment, number, date and amount of

warrant, date alloived by commissioners court, Arr, chron, by date of
warrant.

No Index,

Hdw, pr, fm,' 8 x 11 x 2,

For stubs of warrants issued, 1908-38, see entry 13,
256.

RDCORD OF BONDS, June 30, 1956—, 1 vol.

Record of bonded indebtedness'of county, showing kind of bond and series,
date, denomination, nur^iboring, intorcst rate, date and place payable, total
amount of coupons duo oach year, dates due, and dates paid, Arr, under
subdivisions by typo of bond, chron, thereunder by date due and date payable
No index,

Hdv?, pr, hd,

400 pp. 18 x 10 x 2,

For,treasurer's bond register, 1833-1930, see entry 251;
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(257-252)

County Board of School Trustees;
County School Superintendent
]■:.

257.

GOTJICT BO.IPJ) OF SaiOOL TltUSTECS

MIi-jUTn:S OF COOl'lTY BO.JiD OF SCHOOL TRUSTLLS, Fob. 15, 1916—.

2 vols. (1 uninarhed, 2).

No title:

1 vol.

•

.

Feb. 15, 1916-Nov. 5, 1934,
.

Record of prococ-dinf^s of county board of school trustees, shov/ing date of
moetinj;;;, nmies of trustees present, business handled, sij^nature of presi
dent of board, and attest of county school superintendent as socretcry.
Arr. chron. by date of meetinfj. Mo index. Typed. 210 pp. 9 x 14 x 2.
3.3.

off.

258.

[RIGORD OF SCHOOL BLSTRICTS), Feb. 15, 1916—.

1vol.

Last

entry July 1, 1935. "

Liinutes of proceodinrs county board of school trustees in defining boundaries
of school districts and classifying schools-, shovjing nurliber of acres and de

scription of boundaries of school districts, accompanied by a plat of the
district.

Arr, chron.
XI.

259.

No index.

Typed.

200 pp. -14 x 9 x 2,

C.G, va.

COUIOT SCiroOL SUP^EIMTSiTONT

LBDGER (Accounts Mith School Districts), 1336-Sept, 4, 1916,
Sept. 1, 1920-Sept, 1, 1933, Sept. 1, 1954-AU3. 31, 1935, 14'
vols. No title: 1895-93, 1 vol. Title varies: School Book,

1886-94, 8 vols,; County Treasurers School Account Register,
" I'iay 27, 1890-Sept, 4, 1916, 1 v-ol,; School Fund Register, 18971901, 1 vol.; County Treasurers Record Book School Funds; IMy
17, 1904-Apr, 10,' 1907, 1 vol.; 'Account Records, Sept. 1, 1928Sept, 1, 1933, 1 vol.
Record of accounts with the available school"fund and x'Jith the several

school'districts in the county, shov/ing date, source, and araount of re

ceipts, -amount apoortioned to each school district, and aiaount and pur
pose of disbursements, ' Arr. chron.

12 X 15 X 1,
S.S,

No index.

Hdw, pr, hd, ' 400 pp.'

10 vols., 1386-1901, strm.; 4 vols., 1890-1916, 1928-35,

off.

260.

GOtTuTY SUil^RINrjil'JDNNTS SCHOOL RBGISTNR, Sept. 25, 1893-1894,
Aug. 31, 1917-Aug. 51, 1928, 2 vols.
Record of vouchers issued foi* maintenance expenses of county schools, show

ing voucher number, date of payment, name of payee, and ariiount paid," Arr.
chron. ' No index,

Hdw, pr, fm,

50 pp. 8 x 11 x 1,

1 vol., 1893-94, strm,;

1 vol., 1917-28, S.S. off.

261.

SCHOOL VOUCIERS, Jan. 1908-Nay-7, 1909.

Canceled vouchers for teachers^ salaries,
index, Hdvj, pr, fm, 11 x 5 x 14. Strm.

262.

FAiVlILY CENSUS BLANICS, 1928--.

1 f.b.

Arr. chron, by- date paid.

No

24,000 blanks in 8 cardboard boxes

and 60 bundles.

Original census forms"filled out for each family having children of scholas
tic age, showing name, age, sex, color, and race of child, and length of
residence in school district.

fm.

Arr. chron, by years.

Boxes, IS x 10 x 6; bundles, 6-x 8 x 4,

boxes and 60 bundles, 1933—, S.S. * off.

No index,

Hd'Vf, pr.

4 boxes, 1928-32, strm.; 4
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263. CONSOLIDATED SCHOLASTIC CENSUS, 1907—. 25 vols.
Census rolls of school children, by school districts, showing name, age,

sex, color, and race of each ;pu;oil, nationality of parents, and length of
residence in school district.

Arr. alph, by first letter of surname of

child, chron. thereunder. No index, Hdv;, pr« fn. 300 pp. 10 x 8 x 1.
7 vols., 1910-22, strm.; 18 vols,, 1907—, S.S, off.
264. TEACHdNS DAILY HEGISTER, Sept. 21, 1923—, 183 vols.
Teachers' ■daily record of class'vrork, attendance, and grades and examina
tion percentages made by pupils, with names and occupations of parents,
and a general summarj.'' of work accomplished during school term, Arr; chron.
No index. Hdw, pr. fm. 50 pp. 5 x 9 x
S.S, off,

265.

(N2P0HTS TO STATE SUPEEnTTNNEENT Of PUBLIC INSTRUCTION), 192328,

5 vols.

Summaries of reports made by the county school superintendent to the state
superintendent of public instruction, showing number of children on school

rolls, and ago, sex, and color of each.
fm.

100 pp. 8 X 14'X 1,

:ai.

266.

Arr. chron.

No index.

Hdw, pr,

C.C. va.
COUi-fTY SURVEYOR

APPLICATION FOR AND TRjAi1SCRia::;D R2C0RD OF ORIGINAL SURVEYS,

1873-June 20, 1938. 1 vol.
' '
Recorded copies of fiold notes of original surveys in Hays Countj'-, dated
from February 2, 1838, accompanied bj'- plats of the surveyed area. No arr.
Indexed alph. by first letter of surname of original grantee, chron. there
under,

Hdw,

267.

320 TJp, 18 X 14 X 3,

0,0. va.

RPCORD OF PRmTL SURVEYS, Feb. 6, 1909-Oct. 3, 1938, 1 vol.
(10).
Recorded copies of field notes of private surveys, with plats of the sur
veyed areas. Arr. chron. Indexed alph, by first letter of surname of
applicant, chron, thereunder. Hdw, 850 pp. 18 x 14 x 2. C.C, va.
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COMSTITOTIOm PROyiSIONG, IZGISLATr^iJ AGT3, iW EuHCLAIUTIOi^ISAND OTDimaiiS 0? COfJ^TITUTIOM.-vL CON^O^WIONS
SIDCIFICiVlAy AFPLICABOi: TO IIAYS COUNTY

County created; boundaries established;,3an Marcos designated county seat.
T.A., ilar. 1, 1848, Gaiiimel, Laws, III, 48, 49.

Williamson Academy incorporated; Henry Cheathaiu, lohn D. Pitts, U, A, Young,
A.'T. .'..r3rriinan, C. H. Jo^ms, and Wm. L. Massy, trustees; for promotion ''of
useful icnoyledge to the young, and the advancement of the sciences; and the
said institution shg.ll be accessible alike to all."ffithout .regard to opinions

in religion or politics"; to be located at or near San iiarcos.

T.A., liar.

14, 1348, ibid., III, 3S7, 388.

County placed In 2d judicial district; district court thereof directed to
meet in county on 7th Monday after 1st Monday in March and 7th Monday after

.3d Monday.in September of each yegr, and permitted to continue in session
there 1 v;eek-, T.A., Mar. 18, 1848, ibjd.,.III, 136.
County nlaced in 16th state senatorial and.representative district, for

election of one senator and one representative.

T.A., Mar, 1848, ibid.,

III, 312-316.

County placed in 81st state senatorial district, for election of one sena

tor, chief justice of Travis County returning officer; and in 46th state
representative district for election of one representative,.chief justice
of Guadalupe County returning officer. . T.A., Jan. 16, 1850,.ibid., III,
478-4S1.

County placed in 2d Congressional district of state, for election of one
United States Congressman. T.A., Peb. 11, 1850, ibid., III, 599.
Legislature.resQlves to instruct Texas Senators and to request Texas Repre
sentatives to request United States Postmaster General to instruct New
Orleans postmaster to route mail for Hays County through Houston. Joint
resolution, Feb. 11, 1850, ibid., III, 616.

District court of 2d judicial district directed to meet in county on 6th
Mondays after 1st Mondays in March and September of each year, and penaitted
to continue in session there 1 week. T.A., Jan. 28, 1852, ibid., III, 915.
County placed in 27th state senatorial district, for election of one senator,
chief justice of Guadalupe County returning officer; and in 64th state
representative'district, for election of one representative, chief justice
of Galdvjell County returning officer. T.A., Feb. 2, 1853, ibid., III, 12901293.

District court of 2d judicial district directed to meet in county on 4th

Mondays after 1st /'londays in March and September of each year, and per
mitted to continue in session there 1 week.
III, 1333.

T.A., Feb. 7, 1853, ibid.,
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District court of 2d judicial district directed to meet in county on 6th
H'ondays after 1st I/Iondays in April and October of each year, and permitted
to continue in session there 1 vreelc. T.A., Peb. 2, 1856, ibid., IV, 242,
243; Sept. 1, 1856, ibid., 524.
District court of 2d judicial district directed" to meet in county on 8th

Mondays after 1st Mondays of Ajpril and October of each year, and permitted
to continue in session there 1 week. T.A., Jan. 15, 1858, ibid., IV, 911,
County boundaries redefined,

T.A,, Feb. 12, 1858, ibid., IV, 1071, 1072,

(See our map, p. 16)
County placed in 26th state senatorial district, for election of one sena

tor, chief justice of Travis County returning officer; and in 58th state
representative district, for election of one representative, chief justice

of Caldvell County returning officer,

T.A., Feb. 6, 1860, ibid., IVj

1403-1406.

County placed in 1st Congressional district of state, for election of one

United States Congressman.

T.A,, Apr. 6, 1861, ibid,, V-, 372,

County court authorized to regulate amount of, and allov; sheriff's pay for

certain services, total per year not to exceed )200. T.A., Apr. 8, 1861,
ibid., V, 583, 384.
All public sales required to be made at courthouse door on public square

in San Marcos. T.A., Apr. 8, 1861, ibid., V, 427,

One company, the tenth part of a regiment of Rangers for protection of the
northern and western frontiers of Texas, required to be raised from the
frontier Counties Hays, Gillespie, and Kerr. T.A., Dec. 21, 1861, ibid.,
V, 453,

County'- placed in 26th military brigade district of state.

T.A,, Dec. 25,

1361, ibid.. V, 455.

County boundaries redefined.
map, p. 16)

T.A,, Jan. 10, 1862, ibid., V, 477. (See our

County numbered 36; citizens authorized to use the nuraber as officnal county-

brand on livestock.

T.A., Jan. 11, 1662, ibid., V, 480.

San Marcos Cotton and VJoolen Manufacturing Company incorporated; allowed to

build on San Marcos River,

T.A,, May 28, 1864, ibid., V, 793.

District court of 2d judicial district directed to meet in county on 8th
Mondays after 1st Mondays of March and September of each year, and permitted

to continue in session there 2 weeks.

T.A., Nov. 12, 1.864, ibid., V, 810.

County placed in 3d Congressional district of state, for election of one
United States Cong,ressman. T.A., Sept. 8, 1866, ibid., V, 926.
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County placed in 2d judicial district, T,A., Oct. 11, 1856, ibid., V, 944,
946.

The San I.iarcos Irrigation Manufacturing and Navigation Company incorporated.
T.A., Oct. 20, 1866, ibid., V, 1360-1365.

District court of 8d judicial district directed to meet in county on 8th
"Mondays after 1st Mondays in March and September of each year, and permitted
to continue in session there 1 week, T.A., Nov. 12, 1866, ibid,, V, 1093,
■1094.

•

.

-

.

.

.

H. W. Davis authorized to erect a dam across the San Marcos River at Cheatham's

Pord, to divert water for mill purposes.

T.A., Nov. 12, 1866, ibid., V, 1605.

County placed in 4th military district and 8th brigade district of state,
T.A., Nov. 13, 1866, ibid., V, 1155, 1156.
County placed in 4th Congressional district, for election of one United States
Congressman. Declaration in constitutional convention, convened June 1, 1868,
ibid., VII-, 420'.

Austin Republican authorized to publish, in the form of ''Lxtras," as much of
state constitution aa had been adopted by the convention for distribution in

county.

Declaration in constitutional convention, passed Aug. 26, 1860,

ibid., YI, 55.

County police court authorized to levy a sufficient special ad valorem tax
to build a courthouse at San I'mrcos.

Declaration in constitutional conven

tion, passed Jan, 13, 1869, ibid., YI, 85.

County placed in 28th state senatorial and representative district, for elec
tion of one senator and four representatives, chief justice of Travis County

returning officer.

Const., 1869, adopted Nov. 30, 1869, Art. Ill, sees, 39,

40, 41, ibid., VII, 404, 405.

Distance from San Marcos, county seat, to Austin and return scheduled as 60
miles; 'distance to be used by comptroller in allowing legislators mileage
accounts.

Concurrent resolution, M:

13, 1870, ibid. , YI, 409, 411.

County placed in 27th judicial district; district court thereof directed to
meet in county on 2d Mondays in November, March, and July of each year, and
permitted to continue in session there 2 weeks. T.A,, J'ly 2, 1870, ibid.,
YI, 197; Aug. 10, 1870, ibid., 231.

County court authorized to levy a special tax for year 1871 not to exceed 80
cents on ;,plOO valuation to complete the courthouse. T.A., Mar. 15, 1871,
ibid. , YI, 915.

San Antonio and Sherman Bridge Company incorporated; authorized to build
bridges over streams on the main public stage route from San /uitonio via
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Austin and V/aco to Sherman; over Blanco River in Hays County, T.A,, May
2, 1871, ibid., VI, 1381,

County court authorized to levy and collect a special property tas for

year 1873, not to exceed 50 cents on ^100 valuation, and a poll tax of
$1, to build a good and substantial jail at county seat. T.A., Apr,
14, 1373, ibid., VII, 954, 955.
County placed in 27th state senatorial and representative district, for
election of one senator and three representatives, presiding justice of

Gonzales County returning officer. T.A,, Apr. 24, 1873, ibid., VII, 498,
The Western Narrcn-i Gauge Railv/ay Company to build road by San Marcos,
and erect depot within one-half mile of courthouse, T.A,, May 2, 1873,
Ibid., VII, 1027.

County court authorized to issue funding bonds for county indebtedness,
and to levy an ad valorem tax not over one-eighth of one percent for

payment of int-erest and sinking fund, T.A,, May 30, 1873, ibid., VII,
1361, 1362.
Transcript of surve3^s in county up to 1C69 to be furnished surveyor's

office by comiiiis."ionor oC general land office, to replace records de
stroyed by the fire that consumed the courthouse in 1368; to have same

force and effect as originals for testi.mony in courts,
1873, ibid., VII, 635, 636.

T.A., June 2,

Appeals and writs of error from county to be returnable to supreme court
at terms in Austin. T.A., Apr. 2, 1374, ibid., VIII, 52; Apr, 9, 1883,

ibid., IX, 350; Mar. 26, 1885, ibid., 671; Mar. 25, 1887, ibid., 843;
Feb. 21 1889, ibid., 1035; Apr. 15, 1391, ibid., X, 83,
County placed in 22d judicial district; district court thereof directed
to meet in county on 4th Mondays in March and July -and 1st Monday in

November of each year, and permitted to continue in session there 2
weeks. T.A., May 1, 1874, ibid,, VIll, 106.
County placed in 6th Congressional district of state, for election of one

United States Congressman.

T.A,, May 2, 1874, ibid., VIII, 220.

Sale of intoxicating or spirituous liquors prohibited within 2 miles of

Live Oak Academy and Blanco Chapel.

T.A,, Mar, 9, 1075, ibid., VXH, 657.

The International and Great Northern Railroad Company directed to

establish a de^ot v.mthin

..liles of courthouse,

T.A., Mar, 10, 1875,

ibid.. VIII, 662.
Any company under private corporation act of April 21^ 1S74, that constructed
a macadamized or turnpike road 3 miles long from ^tem limits of San'krcos

''in general direction of Austin, Texas,'' allor'ed a grant of eight 640-acre
sections of land per milo.

T.A., Mar, 13, 1375, ibid., VIII, 482, 433.
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County .placed in 31st state senatorial district, for election of one sena
tor; and in 64th state representative district, for election of two repre
sentatives; Hays the returning county for both districts,. Ordinance in

constitutional convention, convened Sept, 6, 1875, ibid., Vlil, 756, 759.
County placed in 15th judicial district; district court thereof directed
to iiieet in county on 1st I^Iondays after 1st Mondays in March and September

of each year, and permitted to continue in session there-2 v/eeks. Ordinance
in constitutional convention, convened Sept. 6, 1875, ibid., VIII, 762, 769.
The Texas. Western Narrow Gauge Railv/ay Company alloived to construct a branch

comraencing on its main line in Caldwell or Hays County, and thenco northvrest to connect with Denver and Rio Grande Railway, or one of similar gauge.

T.A., Feb. 6,. 1875, ibid., VIII, 619, 620.
County placed in Sth Congressional district, for election of. one .ITnited
■States Congressman. T.A., Apr. 29, 1882, ibid. , TjZ, 298.
Counter p.laced in 25th state senatorial district, for election of one sena
tor, county judge of Hays County returning officer; and in 91st state repre

sentative district, for election of two representatives, county judge of

CaldvTell County returning officer.

T.A., May 3, 1862, ibid., LI, 269-275.

District court of 22d judicial district directed to meet in county on 1st
Mondays in March and September of each year, and permitted to continue in

session there 3 weeks.

T.A., Apr. 9, 1883, ibid., IX, 366.

County brand for horses and cattle officially designated as H, y.

T.A.,

Apr. .11,. 1883, ibid. , I:L", 383.

Deficionc;/ appropriation made to pay James H. V/ren, ex-slieriff, for services
in felory cases, as approved by L. W. Moore, judge.15th judicial district,
on September 22, 1880, after state comptroller's audit. T.A., Apr. 13,
1883, Ibid., IX, 401.
County exempted from requirement of establishing district system of public

schools,

T.A., Mar. 12, 1885, Ibid.

IX, 649; Apr. 2, 1887, ibid., 923;

May 14, 1888, ibid., 1003; Apr. 3, 1889, ibid., 1087,
County exempted from all lavs regulating inspection of hides and animals.

T.A., ivlar. 29, 1889, ibid. , IX, 1074, 1075; Mar. 23, 1891, ibid., X, 43;
May 11,. 1893, ibid. , 593; Apr. 2, 1895, ibid., 784, 785; May 7, 1897,
ibid. , 1225; Apr. 1, 1903, 28th Logis,, 186; Apr, 15, 1907, 30th Legis, ,
190; Mar. 28, 1917, 35th Legis., 303; Mar. 3, 1921, 37th Legis,, 43;
June 6, 1933, 43d Legis,, 636.

County exempted from provisions of act requiring butchers and slaughterers
of cattle to give bond. T.A., Apr. 6, 1889, Gammel, Laws, IX, 1113; Mar.
10, 1891, ibid., X, 34.
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County transferred from community school system to district school system.

T, A., Mar. 27, 1891, ibid.. a, 79.
County exempted fromact requiring the appointment of an inspector of

sheep,

T.A., Apr. 8, 1891, ibid., X, 144; Hay 26, 1897, ibid., 1137.

Missouri, rCansas and Texas Railvray Company authorized to sell line from
San Marcos to Lockhart in Caldwell County. T.A., Apr. 16, 1891, ibid.,
X, 351.
County placed in 98th state representative district, for election of two

representatives, county judge of Hays County returning officer,
Apr. 12, 1892 ibid,, X, 418-420,

T.A,,

County placed in 3d supreme judicial district of state, established for
purpose of organizing court of civil appeals therein; court to be held at
Austin; terms to begin on 1st Mondays of October of each year and per
mitted to continue in session until 1st Monday of July succeeding year,

T.A., Apr. 13, 1892, ibid., X, 410;
County placed in 21st state senatorial district, for'election of one sena
tor, county judge of Hays County returning officer, T.A., Apr. 19, 1892,

ibid.. X, 413, 414.
County placed in 9th Congressional"district, for election of one United
States Congressman, T.A., Apr. 19, 1892, ibid,, X, 411.
County -exempted -from requirement that butchers file bond with county clerk

before setting up in business, and keep record of cattle -bought and
butchered open to public inspection; that inspector or magistrate making

inspection of animals slaughtered keep record of inspections, and return
copy to county-clerk.

T.A., Mar, 24, 1893", ibid., X, 469,

County placed in 3d supreme judicial district, established for purpose of
organizing court of civil appeals therein; court to be held in Austin;

terras -to begin on 1st Monday of-September of each year, and permitted to
continue in session"until 1st Monday in July the succeeding year. T.A.,
May 13, 1893, ibid., X, 602.
Teachers holding -a diploma from Coronal Institute at vSan Marcos permitted
to teach in Texas public schools without examination by any "board of ex-

aiTiiners; diploma to rank as uerraanent state certificate. T.A,, May 20,
189r5, ibid., X, 634.

District court of 22d judicial district directed to meet in county oii 1st
Mondays in March and September of each year, and permitted to continue in
session there 4 weeks. T.A., Apr, 20, 1895, ibid.. X, 813.
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County exempted from all provisions regulating control of infectious diseases

in animals. Art, 822; Penal Code, adopted 1895, John P, White; The Penal
Code of Texas (Austin, 1897); T.A., Mar. 51,'1903, 28th Legis., 116.
County exempted from provision.making it a misdemeanor to sell or ship any

game fish from fresh waters. T.A., May 21, 1897, Ibid., S, 1274, '
District court, of 22d judicial district directed to meet in county on 7th
Monday after 1st Monday in January, and on 6th Monday after 1st Monday in'
August, and permitted to continue in session there 4 weeks. T.A,-, May 22,
1897, ibid., X, 1256,

County exempted from act providing that commissioners courts pay bounties
for scalps of predatory animals. T.A,, Mar. 31, 1903, 28th Legis., 113;
Apr, 10, 1905, 29th Legis., 98,

Freeholders of county or any subdivision thereof authorized to petition
commissioners court for election'to determine whether or not livestock be'

permitted to run at large, T.A,, Apr. 3, 1907, 30th Legis., 123; Mar. 20,

1911, 32d Legis., 172; Mar. 31, 1913, 35d Legis., 131; Mar. 15, 1915, ■34th
Legis., '45; Mar, 29, 1917, '35th Legis., 334; Mar; 6, 1919, 36th Legis, 58;
June .18, .1920, 36th Legis,; 3d G,S., '91; Ito. 11, "1921,'37th Legis., "77;
Nov. 15, 1921, 37th Legis,, 1st C.S., 18; Mar, 21, 1923, 38th Legis., 194,
Buda Independent School District created from territory comprising common
school district.No. 10; boundaries defined; organization provided for;
seven trustees. T.A,, Aug. 31, 1911, 32d Legis., 1st G.S., 164. Subsequent
amendment redefined boundaries to include 225 acres more, Apr. 1, 1913,
32d Legis., 550.

Kyle Independent School District created, T.A., Apr, 1, 1913, 33d Legis.,
572. Subsequent amendment redefined boundaries, July 19, 1919, 36th
Legis,, 2d C.S., 91,

County exempted from certain provisions of an act regulating the handling
and butchering of animals," T,A,, June 3, 1915, 34th Legis., 1st C.S,, .35;
Mar. 30, 1917, 35th Legis., 353,

Open season for killing vjild turkey set for months of November and December;
kill limited to not more than'three gobblers per season, on penalty of mis

demeanor,

T.A., Oct. 4, 1920, 36th Legis,, 4th C.S. , 16,

County exempted from all provisions'for a'systematic method of road main

tenance in counties.

T.A, ', Nov. 15, 1921, 37th Legis,, 1st C.S., '129;

Mar, 10, 1923, 38th Legis,, 354,
Road district No, 3 of county created; all orders of 'county comissioners
court in respect to the organization of the district, and issuance of'bonds,
and levy of assessments in the district approved and validated, T.A., Oct.
18, 1926, 39th Legis., 1st C.S., 888.
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Road law for county: county conwiissioners constituted ex-officio road
coiiimissioners of their respective precincts, to have charge of road teams,
tools, and machinery of county; coininissionors court directed to cooperate
with the state highway department in establishment, construction, and
maintenance of roads, bridges, and culverts paid for partly hy county and
partly by state or Federal Government; court authorized to issue county
road funding and refunding bonds and levy tax for payment. T.A., ^iar.

1, 1929, 41st Legis., 254,
County included in Guadalupe-Blanco River Authority, a conservation and
T.A., Oct. 17, 1935, 44th Legis,,

reclamation district created by act.
1st C.S,,.1615.

District court of 22d judicial district directed to meet in county on
1st Ilondays in Harch and September of each year, and permitted to continue

in session there 26 weeks, T.A., May 21,. 1937, 45th Legis,, 790,
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1890.

Austin, Hutchings,
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(All numbers refer to entries, h. record entry number is listed
under each aecade whicn the record covers in full or in part.
An entry number is underlined to call attention to tcie initial

appearance of the record; the last listing of the entry nUiiiber

indicates the decade within which the record ends.)

1840-49

37* 3a,

188

1850-59

1, ^1, ^2,

37, 38, 77, 78,

134, 143, 183, 187,

188
1860-69

1, 3, 21, 22, 25, 37, 38, 16, 77, 78, 119, 121, 126, 134, 145, 183,
187, 188
1870-79

1, 3,

21, 22, 25, 36, 37, 38,

41, 42,

52, 76-76,

llh llii 113, US, 119, 121, 126, 1^, 134,
145, 179,
180, 182, 183, IQS, 187, 168, 1^, 196, 198, 203, m, 20T_, 217,
221, 249, 266
1880-89

1, 3, 5, 7, ^-16, 20-22, 26, M, 36-39, 41, 42, 46, 51, 52, 55,
76-78, 87, 88,

95, 101,

112, 113, 115, 119,

120, 121, 122, 126, 129, 134, 137,
1^, 145,
179
180, 182, 183,
186-188, J^, 192, 195, 196, 198, 200-202, 203,
204, 207,
m,
m,
217,
221, 2^,
237,
246, 250, 251, 259, 266
1890-99

1, 3, 5, 7, 8-y., 14-16,
20-22, 26,
34, 37-39, 41,
42, 46,
51, 52, 55, 56, 61, 63, U, 76, 77, 87, 88, 94, 95,
101, 106, 10&, 109, 110, 112, 115, 120-122, 123-125, 126, 129, 134,
135, 137, 1^0, 1^, 143,
162, 167, m, 180, 182, 185-189,
190, 192, 1^, 195, 196, 195, 200-204, 207, 208, 211, 212, 214
215, 217, 218, 221,
23o, 235, 2o7, 246, 231, 259,
266
1900-1909

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7-11,
37, 39, 40, 41, 42, 45,
63, 61, 15, 76, 77, 82,
108-110, il2, m, 115,

13, 14-16, l±, 20-22, 26, 28-30, 33, 34,
47, 48, 51, 52,
55, 56,
61,

85, 87, 88, 94, 95, 96, 96, 101, 106, 107,
120-126, 127_, 129, 134, 133, 1^, 140, l4l,
145, 153, 1^, m, 174, 175, 179, 180, 182, 185-190, 192, 193,
194, 196, 198, 200, 201, 203, 204, 207, 20b, 211, 212, 214, 215,
217, 218,
221, 226, 229, 231, 233, 238-240, 246, 251, 259,
261, 263, 266, 2^
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1910-19

1, 2, <1-7, 10, 11, IZ, 13, 14, 15, 19-22,
26,
28, 29,
33, 34,
37, 40-42,
M, 46, 47, 48, 51-56, 58, 59, 63, 64,
74, 75-77, 79, 82, 34, 85, 8^, 37, 88, ^-93, 94-96, 98, IOC, 101,

104, ^5, 106, 108-110, 112, 114, 115, U7, 116, 120-127, 1^,
129, Ul, 134, 135, 139-141,

159, 161, 162, 1^, 165, 168,

145, m, 153, 1^, 1^,

171, 175, 1T6, 179, 160, 182,

184, 185-189, m, 192-194, 196, 197, 198, 200, 203, 204,

207, 208, ^0, 211, 212,
225, 226, m,

214, 215,

217-219,

221,

229, 230, 231, 233, 238-240, 246, 251,

258, 259, 260, 263, 366, 267
1920-29

1, 2, 4-7, 9-11, 13, 14, 16, 19-21, 23, 24, 26-28, 31,
j3-35,
37, 41, 43-45, 47, 48, 51-56,
58, 59, 60, -63,, 64, 65-n, 7^,
74-77, 79, eC, 61, 82, 84, 86-96, 97, 98,
100, 101, 1^, 104,
106, 108-110, m, 114, 115, 117, 118, 120-129, 130_, 131, 135,
136, 139-142, 143, 144, 145, 1^, 147, 148-150, 153-155, 1^, 157
158, 159, ^0, 161-163, 16^, 165, 166, 16-., 171,
174, 175,
176, 177, 178-180, 181, 182, 184-159, 191-194, 197, 195, 200, 203205, 207, 20b, 210-215, 217, 219-221,
225-231, 233,
236, 238-240, 243, 246, 251, 257-260, 262, 263,

265, 266,

267
1930-39

1, 2, 5-7, 9-11, 13, 14, 16, 17, 19-21, 23, 24,
26-28, 31-35,
37, 39, 41, 43-48, 49,
51-60, 62, 63-71, 73, 75-77, 79-82, 84,
86-90, 92-97, 99, 101, 102, 1^, 104, 108-111, 114, 115, 116, 117,
120, 121, 123-130, 1^,
135, 136, 139, 140, 142-150, 151,
152, 153, 155, 157-160, 16J-165, 166, 168, 169, 170, 171, 172,
173-182, 184-189, 191-193, 197, 138,
200, 203-205,
207,
208, 209, 210-214, 217-223, Z^, 225-231, 2^, 233, 234, 236, 238,

240, m,

245, 246, ^,'248, 251, 252-256, 257-259,

262-264, 266, 267
1940-49

1, 2, 5, 6, 9-11, 16, 19-21, 23-27, 31, 32, 34, 35, 37, 41, 43,
44-46, 48-54, 57-60, 62-71, 75-77, 79, 81, 82, 84, 86-89, 97, 99,
101, 102, 104, 110, 111, 115-117, 120, 121, 123-130, 136, 140,

142-153,' 157, 158, 160, 163-166, 166-172, 174-178, 180-182, 184,
136-189, 191-193, 197, 199, 203, 204, 205-209, 211-214, 217, 219,
221, 223, 224, 226-234, 236, 238, 240-242, 245-246, 252-257, 262264
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SUBJiGT AwZ. iNTAjf INDiiiX

(Underlined numerals refer to pages 5 others refer to entries)
Abbreviations, symbols, and
explanatory notes,
23

Adjutant general, 6
Administrators

applications, 187
bonds, 182, 187
claims, 187
inventories, 182

Abstracts
assessor's

of lands, 227

of lots, 228
of j.udgments, 51

oaths, 182

index to, 52'

ad valorem taxes,

Academies

77

Affidavits

Live Oak, 11_
San L'arcos Baptist,
Williamson, 74

estray, 39
16

Accounts

county funds

auditor's, 252, 253
claims allowed, 11
clerk's, 7

treasurer's, 246, 249
employees' lien, 61
fees

county court
civil, 211

in examining trials, 131
of inability, 192
of witness attendance, 157
Agreements^ 20
arbitration, 215
Agriculture, 4, 6, 11^
Aid, road construction, State
and federal, 81

Alameda County, California, 7
Alamo, battle of, 5
Alien ownership of land, 32
Ammunition, Civil /ar, 11

criminal, 212

Amnesty, oaths of, 12

lunacy, 191
probate,'189

Amusements, 11

"district court

civil, 153
delinquent tax, 116, 154,
155

criminal, 172, 173
district

attorney's, 159-ii, 161
clerk's, 158, 159-i
grand jury, 170

sheriff's, 162, 166
witnesses', 167-170
justice of peace court
civil, 214
criminal, 217
sheriff's, 222-225

legislators* mileage,
probate, 163
school district, 259
trust funds, district court, 171
Acknowledgments
county clerk's, 94
district clerk's, 179

justice's of peace, 221
notaries' public, 95

Anglo-American settlements, 3,
5

Animals

See also Carney Livestock

predatory, scalp bounties for,
80, 12
Answers in civil cases,, 101, 192

delinquent tax suits, 104, 105
Appeal bonds, 131, 181
Appeals
court of civil, 79
to supreme court, 77
Appearance docket, 113
Applications
See also Petitions

administrators', 187
to commissioners court, 5
guardians', 187
for marriage licenses, 80
for motor vehicle transfers,
242

in probate cases, 182
to purchase public school lands,
30
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(App-iir)

DUbject and Entry Index

A]cpointiiients

ArramDiae, Juan Ignacio, 4

Attorneys (continued)
dockets, for use of, 138,

coHLrdttee for enrollment oi

firearnis, 11
deputies, 59, 9C
guardians, loZ
officials, 7
ro=id

iury of vie-', 15
overseers, 14
sheep Inspector,
Ap'^ruisals for inheritance tax,

'ld3, 187
-ippr^iisers cf estra/s, 39
.-appropriations
for city improveuients, la

505

receipts for case papers,
196

.ludit by state comptroller,
7-5

Auditor, county

records of, 252-256
location of,
Austin, -jtepnen

71
,5

Austin

city of,

79

.Republican, 76

Authority, Guadaiupe-blanco
River, 61

to clothe Civil ,Var infantry

iT.utoraobiles, see Motor venicle

company, 11
to construct courthouse, 6
to defend county seat reiacval

Sail bonds, 131, 193

suit, ^

deficiency, Tjc
for school ouilding, lA
arbitration agreements, 51b
architect, 13

forfeiture of, 123
Salcones

Creek, ^
fault line, 3
Saptist

Academy, San i'arcos, 15,

Army

16

Texas, commander of, 6
Unitej states, discharges
from, 86
Arrambide, Juan Ignacio, 4

.^rrest, writs of, 150, 50s,
51C

congregation, ^
Bar dockets, criminal, 138,
502

Sastrop, 5
County, 16
and iLui Antonio road, 17,

Artificial lure licenses, 99
Assessments, see Tax, assessment
assessor, see Tax, assessorcollector

Assignments, 50
of oil ana gas leases, 21
assistance, old age, 17
fissumed names

certificates, 67
register, 68
rtttacnment

liens, 55
index to, 56

18

senator from, £
Battles of Texas revolution,
5

Bench /arrants, Ibl
Bexar

County, ^
San .nntonio de, 4
Bills

of cost, civil cases

county court, 195
district court, 101
delinquent tax, 104,

v;itne3S

county court, lyJ
aistrict cc.Ui't, 129, 1±7

justice of peace court, 516
i'kttorneys
in county seat removal suit,
b, 10
district, see District, attorney

156

fee, district clerK's, 160
of sale, 34
automobiles, 245
index to, 35
livestock, 36
Births, see Vital statistics,
oirth
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Blanco

Boundaries

Chapel, 11_

county, 3, 9, 16-18, 74, 75

County, 9, 16-18

Creek, l]_
River, 5, 77^^ 61

maps of,

4

justice of peace precincts, 4
school districts, 258

independent, ^

Boards

of dental examiners, 63

of einbalmers' examiners, state,

voting preciiicts, 4
Bounties, scalp, 80, 12

Brands, livestock, 37, 38

64

of equalization, minutes of, 1

of medical examiners, 160
of nurses' examiners, state, 66
of optometrists' examiners, state,

pee also i.arks, livestock

county, 7^, 16
Bridges, 7_6, ^
Briefs in civil cases, 101

Brigade districts, 7^^ 76

65

of school trustees, county
records of, 257, 258
location of, 20, 21
secretary of, 21
of teachers' examiners,
of water engineers, state, 33

3uda

independent school district,
60

town of,
14
Buildings, public, 7

church, 7, 8, Jd, ^
city hall,

Bonds

administrators', 182, 187

courtnouse, see Courthouse

appeal, 131, iSl
bail, IJI, 193
forfeiture of, 122

Grsind Cpera Rouse, ]A

butchers',

^

in civil cases, 101, 192

jail, see Jail
school,
14
Bureau of vital statistics, state,
64

convict, 194
cost, 103
courthouse, H,

Burleson, General Edv/ard, 6, 7,

depository of county funds, 87,

Business colleges,

91

estray takers-up, 39
executors', 182, 187
guar-dans', 182, 187
headlight testing station
operators', 73
issues, 251, 256
courthouse,

funding, 77^
road, 80, ^
liquor dealers', 72
murder, forfeited, 8

notaries' public, 87, 92
official, 87, 88
county clerk's, 181
public warehousemen's, 69, 70
recognizance, 129, 193
forfeiture of, 122

sequestration, 181
supersedeas, 181
Botanistj 6

li

Burnett (Burnet) County,

^

Butchering, regulation of, ^
Butchers' bonds, 7o, 79

Galdwell County, 5,

18, 74,

76, 7^, 7±j 4
Calico, 7
California, alameda County, 7
Cdmino Real, 4

Campbell, John L., Sr., 12
Canals, 5
Cannon, Tilliam, 8
Cannonville, 8-10
Capiases

county court, 209, 210
district court, 130, 150
Carpet baggers, id
Case papers
attorneys' receipts for, 196
civil

county court, 192
district court, 101, 102,
109
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Case Papers

Children (continued)

civil

school

district court (continued)
delinquent tax, 104, 105

attendance and grades, 264
census of, 262, 263

divorce, 106

superintendent's reports

justice of peace court, 215
criminal

of, 265
Church

county court, 193

district court, 109, 129, 130
justice of peace court, 217,

Blanco Chapel, 11_
buildings, 7, 6,
school,

218

examining trials, 131
lunacy, 190
naturalization, 107
probate, 182
Cattle, see Livestock

Census, school, 262, 263
Certificates

^

mission, 4

^

Cibolo Creek,
Circus performers, 11
Citations, 215, 225
Cities and tovms

Austin,
'H, 12^, 12_
Bastrop, 5,
^
Buda,
14
Cannonville, 8-10

See also Licenses

assumed name, 67

Dripping Sorings, 8, ^

birth, 61, 82
death, ol, 8^, 35
jury, 97, 177, 178

Kyle, U, U-15
Lockhart, 5, 79
Kountain City, H
Nev; Crleans,
Befugic, 4
San Antonio, 4, 5, 13, 16-

land, 21

military discharge, 86
optometrists', 65

physicians', 180

18, n±

for marriage licenses, 75

of redemption, 21, 28
sheriff's, for pay, 163, 165
teachers', 79
veniremen's, for pay, 97
v/itness attendance, 16b, 169

Chajnbers, T. J., 5

city of
de Kevu, 4
Sherman, 77

Stringtomn, 6, ^
Waco, ri
■yimberly,
City

Change notes,
12
Chapel, bianco, 77

14

hall, 15

Chattel mortgages, 45

mars hal, 14

on machinery on real estate, 49,

Civil

appeals, court of, ^

50

index to, 48

case papers, see Case papers,

registers, 46, 47
index to, 48

civil

costs, see Costs, in civil

releases, 4b
Chauffeurs' licenses, 244
Cheatham, Henry, 7, 74

Cheatnam's Ford, ^

cas fe s

dockets, see Dockets, civil
fees

county court, 211

Checks, canceled, 10

Chief justice, 7,

San i^arcos, see San Marcos,

district

74-76

Children

custody of, in divorce suits, 125
minors

guardianship of, see Guardians
removal of disabilities of, 21

attorney, 155
clerk, 155
court,

153

delinquent tax, 116, 154

justice of peace court, 214
sheriff's, 222
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Civil (continued)
minutes, see Minutes, civil
process

county court, 207, 208

district court, 101, 127, 128
War, ±, n, U
Claims

administrators', 187
against county, 6
allowed

Comptroller, state
audit by, 78
certificate to, for sheriff's
pay, 163

fee bills to, 160
legislators' mileage accounts
allowed by, 76
redemption certificates issued
by, 28
reports to, 74, 164, 170, 234,

minutes of, 11

240

treasurer's register of, 250
docket of, 5
creditors', against estates, 186
executors', 187

Clerks, see County, clerk. District,
clerk

Congressional districts, 74-79
Congressmen, election of, 74-79

Conservation district, 81
Constable, 7
Contested elections, 8-10
Contracts

Cloth purchased from penitentiary,

colonization, 5

for construction of vault, 13,

11

Coffee, 7
Colbath, Shepherd, 7
Colbath, 7/inthrop, 7

19

Collector

of Internal Revenue, 57
tax, see Tax, assessor-collector
Colleges

Lone Star Business, 15_
prairie Business,
^
Southwest Texas otate Teachers,
15, 16

Colonies, 4-6
Colonization contract, 5
Colorado River, 16
Comal County, 6,
18
Comanche Indians, 5-5

Convicts
See also Prisoners

bonds of, 194
hire of, 18

Coronal Institute,
Zi

1^,

Coroner, 7
Corporations
See also Incorporation of

public service, reports of, 71
Correspondence, commissioners
court, 6

Commissioners

county, 7, ^
court,

courthouse, 8, 9, H,
19
empresario, 5
Conveyances, 21
See also Bills, of sale, Deeds 5
Donations; Sales; Transfers

75-77, 80, 81

records of, 1-18
location of,
road, 81

Costs

in civil cases, 153
24

bills of, ICl, 192
bonds for, 103

county seat removal suit, ^

state

game, fish, and oyster, 99
land, see General land office,
commissioner of
Commissions

earned in criminal cases, 173
state old age assistance, 17
Coim/iittee for enrollment of fire

arms, 11

Common school district, 80
Community school system, 79

delinquent tax suits, 116
bills of, 104, 156
in lunacy cases, 191
Cotton

cards, ^
U.
manufacturing company, 75
County

bee also Hays County
Alameda, California, 7
auditor
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County

Courthouse, 7, 19-22

auditor (continued)

closed to entertainers, 11

records of, 252-256
location of,
Bastrop, 16

71

Bexar, ^
Bianco, 9, 16-18
board of school trustees

records of, 257, 258
location of,
21
secretary of, 21

Burnett (Burnet), 16-18
Caldv/ell, 5, 16, IS, 1±, 75,
78, 79, 4

clerk, 7, 10, 79
acknov/ledgments, 94^
bonds, 161

deposit Y/arrants issued by,
247, 254
office, 7, 20
as recorder

records of, 19-100
location of, 20

Gomal, 8, IC,
^
conimissioners, 7, ^
court, see Commissioners,

condemned and sold, 0^
construction of, 3, 1^, 15, 19
appropriation for, 8
bond issue for, 1^,
contracts for, 8, 9, 11, 12,
li
plans and specifications for,
10, 19^
tax levies for, 1^,
depot near, 17^
door, public sales at, IS
fire, 1_2,
77
site fur, at Cannonville, 8
7/ell, 12
Courts

of civil appeals, 79
commissioners, see Commis
sioners, court
county, see County, court
district, see district,
ccurt

justice of peu.ce-, see Justice,
of peace, court
police, 76

supreme, 77_

court
court

Creditors* claims against

records of, 182-213

location of,
^
depository, bonds of, 87, 91
Glllespie,
7^
Gonzales, U_

estates, 186
Creeks, 5, 8, 17
Criminal

case papers, see Case papers,
criminal

Guadalape, 9,

dockets, see Dockets, crim

judge,
Kerr,
Llano,

fees

1^,
7^
^

inal

county court, 212

school superintendent
records of, 259-265
location of,
21
surveyor

destroyed, transcripts to
replace,
7JT_
22

Travis, 8, 1^,
treasurer, 7, ^

^

reports to commissioners court,
10

Wilson, Tennessee, 6

sheriff's, 162-i66, 223
minutes, see Minutes, crim
inal
process

county ccurt, 209, 210

receipts to county clerk, ICO

approval of, 6

clerk's, 158, 159-i, 160

district court, 146-152

records of, 246-251

location of,

• attorney's, 159-ii, 161
court, 172, 173

records of, 266, 267

location of,

district

Crops, destroyed, 4
Guliacan, 4

Culverts, ^
Gurry's Greek-, ^
Custody of children in divorce

suits, 125
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Dams, ^5 76
Davis, H. "7., 76
Davis,- Henry I., 11
Death

certificates, 81, 84, 85
inquests, 220
of Lorenzo Moore,
Deeds, 20

record of, 21

index to, 22-25
partially destroyed, 13

Subject and Sntry Index

District

attorney, ^
bench warrants issued on

application of, 151
fees, 155, 159-ii, 161

records of, 2£
board of medical examiners,
180

clerk, 7
acknowledgments, 179

ex-officio records of, 179-

of trust, 20
See also in'ortgages, on real
property
record of, 41
index to, 42-44

Deficiency appropriation, TQ
Delinquent tax
compiled yearly record of, 233

payers, reports of, 234,
sales, 105, 233, 235
pee also liedemption
suits

case papers, 104, 105
costs, 104, 116, 156

dockets, 116-118
fees, 116, 154, 155
minutes, 123
index to, 124

181

fees, 155, 158, 159-i, 160

office of, ^
receipts for written testi

mony, 132
reports to state comptroller,
164, 170
court

of Coraal County, 8, ^
records of, 101-178

location of, ^
terms of, 74-81

'judge,

78

Districts

Congressional, 74-79
conservation, 81
judicial, 74-81

supreme, 12

Dental examiners, boards of, 63
Dentists' licenses, 63

military, 76

Denver and Rio Grande Railv;ay, 78
Department,, state highway, 81

reclamation, 81

reports to, 245

brigade, 15, 76
representative, 74-76, 78, 79
road

Deposit warrants, 247, 254

creation of, 80

Depositions, 108, 192

field notes of, 4

Depositories

of county funds, bonds of, 87, 91
of trust funds, reports of, 181

Depot, erection of, 71_
Deputations, 89, 90
Deputies

appointments of, 89, 90
oaths of, 90
De Vaca, Cabeza,
4
Diplomas
physicians', 180

teachers', 12,
Disabilities of minors, removal of,
21

Discharges, military, 86

Diseases, infectious, in animals, 80
Dismissal, non prosequi and, 206

school, see School, district
senatorial, 74-79
Divorce

case papers, 106
minutes, 125
index to, 126
Dockets
civil

county court

disposed, 198
execution, 207
motion, 201
pending, 197
district court, 112
• appearance, 113
delinquent tax, 116-118
disposed, 114
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Dockets
civil

district court (continued)
execution, 128
file, 110
motion, 115
-pending, 111

justice of peace court, 214

Engineers, water, state board of,
33

Equalization, board of, minutes, 1
Error, writs of, 77

Espinosa-Clivares-Aguirre expedi
tion, 4
Estat es

See also Probate

execution, 216
comiTiissioners court, 5

administrators of, see .idrainis-

criminal

cfeditors' claims against, 186
executors of, see Executors

county court

bar, 202
disposed of, 200
motion, 201
penning, 199
district court, 134
bar, 138
clerk's, 137
aisposed, 135
pending, 136
justice of peace court, 217
examining trial, 219
hospital lien, 62
procite

claim, 186

disposed, 185
pending, 164
Doctors, see Physicians
Donations

gift deeds, 21
land

for public square, 7
for roads,
Dripping tprings, tov/n of, 6,

ii

trators

guardians of, see Guardians
inheritance tax

appraisals for, 182, 167
receipts, 232
inventories of, 182, 183, 187
judgments of heirship, 182, 187
wills, 183
Estray record, 39
"i.vidence, transcripts of, 109
Ex6uiiiners, ooards of

dental, 63
embalmers, state, 64
medical, iistrict and state,
180

nurses, state, 66
optometrists, state, 65

teachers, 79^
Examining trial

case papers, l.';9, 131, 193
docfcet, 219

fees, sheriff's, 166
receipts for written testimony

in, 132
Exceptions, district court, 101
Executions

Ed-vards Plateau, 3
Election, 7

county seat removal, 8-^,
districts, 74-79
returning officers, 74-79
returns, 9, 16

stocx law, ^
voters, 5ee Foil tax
voting precincts, 4
Electric Light and Power
Company, 14
Embalmers

examiners, state board of, 64
licenses, 64

Employees' liens, 61
En$)resario contract, 5

county court, 207, 208
district court, 128

justice of peace court, 215,
216
Executors

bonds, 182, 137
claims, 187
inventories, 182
oaths, 182
..xemptions, poll tax, 240
Z.xpedition, 4
Explorers, 4
Extensions of liens, 20
Earjuing, 3, 16

Fault line, Ealcones, 3
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Finances (continued)

Federal
See also United States
aid for construction of

roads, 81
tax liens, 57
Fees

attorneys', in county seat
removal suit, 10
county court
civil, 211
criminal, 212
lunacy, 191
probate, 189
district

sales, see Sales
scrip
for costs in county seat re
moval suit, W

jury, 96
taxes, see Tax
vouchers

school, 10
teachers' salary, 261
\/arrants, 13, 25 5
deposit, 247, 254
jury service, 98
Fines, 173

attorney's, 155, 159-ii, 161

Firearms, enrollment of, 11

clerk's, 155, 158, 159-i, 160

Fires

city hall, ^

court

civil, 153
delinauent tax suits, 116,

courthouse,

77

Fish

154

criminal, 172, 173
jury, lOy 96-98, 177
grand, 170, 173
justice of peace court

civil, 214

gams, 80, 99
hatchery. Government, 7, 8,

11
Fishing licenses, 99
Floods, 4
Flour, 7

criminal, 217

motor vehicle transfer, 243
sheriff's, 152, 162-166, 223225

\vitnesses', 167-170

Ford, Cheatham's, 7_6
Forfeitures, bond, 8, 122

France, funds sent to, ^
Fulsher, B., ^
Fulsher, G., 17

Field notes

of road districts, 4
of surveys, 266, 267
Finances

accounts, see Accounts

appropriations, see Appropriations
audit by state comptroller,

bonds, see Bonds

change notes,

Coronal Institute, lA

^

checks, canceled, 10
claims, see Claims
costs, see Costs
depositories
of county func^s, 87, 91
of trust funds, 181
fees, see Fees
funds, see Funds
indebtedness, county,
bondea, see ^onds, issues
invoices, 6
receipts, see Receipts
reports, see Reports

Funds

county
accounts of, see Accounts,
county funds

deposited witn treasurer,
100, 248, 249
depositories of, 87, 91
interest and sinking, 77
reports of, 8, 9

warrants for deposit of, 247,
254

to rebuild Coronal Institute,

ii
school

district, accounts of, 259
treasurer's annual statement

of, 10
trust, 171, 161
V/ar

Civil, U

World, 15
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Hays County (continued)
boundaries, 3, £, 16-18, 74, 75

Game

laws, 80
licenses, 99

Garnishment, writs of, 215
Gas, see Oil and gas leases

General Edr/ard Burleson, 6, 7, ^
General land office, commissioner

map of ,
4
brand,
78
courtnouse, see Courthouse
creation of, 6,
derivation of name, 6

■ of

first white men in, 3-5

abstracts of surveys furnished
by, 227
awards of public lands bv, 31

geographical center of, 9
historical sketch of, 3-18
Indians in, 3-5, 11-13

classification of school lands

organization of, 7, ^
population, ^

by, 29
transcripts of surveys furnished

by, 19y '77_
Georgian settlers in Texas, 6
Gift deeds, 21

Gillespie County,

removal attempted, 6-10, 13,

1^

lb

topography, 3, 6

Gins, 11
Gonzales

battle of, 5
County,
Governor, C. T. Wood, 6
Grand jury
accounts, 170
certificates for pay, 17o
foreman'■3 receipts for written

testimony, 133
indictments, 129-131
lists, 174
minutes, 139

Gristmills, 11
Guadalupe
-Blanco .liver Autnority, 81
Counxy, 9,

Headlight testing station
operators' bond, 73
HeaJright league, 5
Heirship, judgments of, 182, 187

Hides, inspection of, 78

Highway department, state, ^
reports to, 245
Historical sketch, Hays County,
3-18

witnesses, 148, 165
Grand Opera House, 14
Grants, land, 5,
77, 21

Horses, 78
Hospitals,
liens, 62
Hotel, ivioon,
Housing of records, 19-22
Houston, 74

Hunting licenses, 99
Hutchinson, W. 0.,
Hutchinson Street, 5

13

18, 74

River, 5, 6,

81

Guardians

applications, 187
appointments, 182

bonds, 182, 187
oaths,

seat, 3, 14, 77
See also oan Marcos, city of
designation of, 6, 74

182

Immigration to Texas, 5
Incorporation of
See also Corporations
San iT.ntonio and Sherman Bridge

Company, 7^

San Marcos, city of, 1^
San Marcos Cotton and Woolen

Harvey, H. 5«, 7

Hatchery, fish, Goveriiraent, 7, 8,

ii

Haupt's store, 11

Hays, John Coffee (jack), 6, 7
Hays County
See also County

Manufacturing Company, 7^
San Marcos Irrigation Manu
facturing and Navigation
Company, 76
Williamson Academy, 74

Indebtedness, county, 77
bonded, see Bonds, issues
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Independent school districts, ^
Indexes to

abstracts of judgments, 52
bills of sale, 35

Irrigation, 5

company, 76
permits, 33
Jail

deed

record, 22-25
of trust record, 42-44

liens, 56, 59

bee also Penitentiary, state
register, 226
tax levy for construction of,

lis pendens notices, 54
maps, 25
marriage licenses, returnee,
78, 79

13warrants for commitiuent to, 151

Johns, G, R., 7, 74
Judges, see County, judge; Dis
trict, judge. Justice
Judgments, 21
abstracts of, 51

minutes

civil

county court, 2C4
district court, 121

delinquent tax, 124
divorce, 126
commissioners court, 2, 3
criminal

county court, 204
district court, 145

See also biens

index to, 52
criminal

county court, 205, 206
district court, 141-143

aelinquent tax suits, 123
enforcenient of, see Executions
of heirship, 182,• 187
Judicial districts, 74-81
supreme, 79

probate, 188
mortgages

chattel, 48

on real property, 42-44
plats, 26
Indians, 3-5, 11-13
Indictments, 129-131

Jury

certificates for pay, 97, 177,
178

fees, 10

Indigent families of soldiers,
support of, 11

grand, see Grand jury
lists, 17-5

Infantry company, Civil War, 11

petit, lists, 174, 213

Inheritance tax

scrip, 96
time served by, 176
trial waived, 142, 205
venireraen, special

appraisals for, 182, 187
receipts, 232
Inquests, 220
Insolvent tax, reports of, 234, 240
Inspector of
livestock, 79

14, 15, 79

Instruction, public, state superin
tendent of, 265
Interest and sinking fund, 77

Internal Revenue, Collector of, 57
International and Great Northern

Railroad, 13, 77
Inventories

of estates, 182, 183, 187
of property, for tax assessments,
229

Invoices, 6

lists of, 213

verdicts, 129, 193
of view, road, 15

sheep,

Institute, Coronal,

certificates for pay, 97

warrants for service, 98
Justice

chief, 7, 10, 74-76

of peace, ^
acknowledgments, 221
court

exbimining trial papers from,
129, 131, I-jS

records of, 214-220
location of, 20, 2i, ^
precincts, boundaries of, 4
presiding, 77
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Licenses

Justicia, 4

See also Certificates

Kerby, John 7
Kerr,
B.,
Kerr County,
75
Kyle
independent school district,
80

Seminary, 14
town of,
13"15 .

artificial lure, 99
chauffeurs', 244
dentists', 63
ernbalmers', 64

hunting, 99
marriage, see Marriage licenses
motor vehicle

collecti:,'n5, 245
receipts, 241

Labor, county, 6
Laborers' liens, 58

index to, 59
Land

See also Property, real|
Atal, estate

occupation tax, receipts, 74
optometrists', 65
physicians', 180
trapping, 99
veterinary, 180

abstracts of, assessor's, 2^7
alien ownership of, 32
assessments of, 227
certificates, 21
commissioner, state, see
General land office, con'iinis-

Liens

See also Judgments, abstracts
of; Lis pendens notices;
Mortgages
attachment, 55
index to, 56

employees', 61

sioner of

delinquent, 233
Sale of, 235, 235
donations

for public square, [7
for roads, 77

extensions of, 20

hospital, 62
laborers', 58
index to, 59
landlords', 60

grants, 5, i^, U_, 21
leagues, 5,

nurses', 66

1^

roaterialmen's, 56
index to, 59

lots, see Lots

mechanics', 20, 56

maps, see Maps

index to, 59
tax, Federal, 57
transfers of, 20
vendors', 20

office, see General land office,
commissioner of

plats, see Plats
public
awards of, 31
school

Lighting system, 3^
Lindsey, A. W., 10
Lindsey, "^/illiam, 7

applications to purchase, 30

Lipan Indians, ^

classification of, 29

Liquor

leases of, 30
redemption of, see hedeuiption
surveys, see Surveys

transfers of, 21
Landlords' liens, 60
Leagues, 5, 16, 17
Leases

oil and gas, 20

assignment of, 21
public school lands, 30
Legislators' mileage accounts, 76

dealers' bonds, 72
sales prohibited, ^
whiskey, 7
Lis pendens notices, 53
index to, 54
Little Blanco Hiver, 17
Live Oak Academy, 77
Livestock

See also Animals; Game

bills of sale on, 36
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Livestock (continued)
bought, 7^
brands, 7^, 37, 38
• Gountyt Z®

Marriage licenses (continued)
returned, 76, 77
index to, 78, 79

butchering, regulation of,
butchers' bonds,
estrays, 39

80

79

handling of, regulation of, ^
hides, inspection of, 76
horses, 78

infectious diseases, ^
inspection of, 76, ^
inspector of, 79

Marshal, city, 14
Massy, V/m. L., 74
Materialmen's liens, 56
index to, 59
Materials, county, 6
Mayor, 13
Mechanics' liens, 20, 58
index to, 59
Medical examinersj boards of,
180

mariis, 37, 38
sheep inspector,
slaughtered,
stock law, SO

Memorial Hospital, Soldiers'
Sailors',
16

Memoriam, resolution in, 12
Merriman, Eli T., 5, 7, 74

Llano County, 1^, 18

Methodist

Lockhart, 5,

Lone Star business College, 15
Lots

abstracts of, assessor's, 228
assessments of, 228
delinquent, 233

church building, 8
congregation, 7, 8, ^
Mexican Government, 5
Mexico, 4

Michele, N., 17
Military
See also Army5 Rangers, Texasj
Sailors; Soldiers
districts,

sale of, 233, 235
Lunacy

case papers, 190
costs, 191

brigade, ^5 76

fees, 191

infantry company, 11
Millet, G. F., H
Mills, 11

Macadamized road, 77
McDonald, a. B., 7
McGehee, Thomas G., 5
Machinery

water power for, 'S, 76
Minors, see Children
Minutes

chattel mortgages on, 49, 50

board of eoualization, 1

index to, 48
road, 81

civil

county court, 203
index to, 204

Mail

route, 74

district court, 116, 120
delinquent tax, 123

oy stage coach, 13
Mandates, 101, 129, 193
Manufacturing companies,

75

Maps, 21
See also Flats

Hays County boundaries, 15, 4
index to, 26
Marks, livestock, 37, 38
See also Brands, livestock
Marriage licenses
applications for, notices of
intention, 80
doctors' certificates for, 75
issued, 75

and

index to, 124
divorce, 125

index to, 126
index to, 121
scire facias, 122

commissioners court, 8, 10,
Hi 1
accounts allowed. -LI

approving treasurer'.s re
ports, 8

index to, 2, 3road, 14
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Minutes (continued)
county board of school trustees,
257
criminal

county court, 203
index to, 204

judgments nisi, 206

non prosequi and dismissal,
■

206

plea of guilty, 205
district court, ll9, 140-144
grand jury, 139
index to, 145

Motor vehicle

license (continued)
receipts, 241
register, 40 •
transfer

application for, 242
fees, receipts for, 243
Mountain City, 11
Murder

bond forfeited, 8
of Lorenzo Moore, 12

Husgrove's survey, 16

Music, ^

of fee accounts allovred

district attorney's, 159-ii
district clerk's, 158, 159-i
sheriff's, 162
v/itnesses', 167

probate, 187
index to, 168
Mission, 4
Missouri, Kansas and Texas .iailr/ay Compguiy,

Mitchell, Andrew, ^
Mixon, Noel,
^
Moon, iV. W., 5, 7

Nails, 7

Names, assumed, 67, 68
Nance, Ezekiel, 11
Naturalization case papers, 107
Navigation company,

Navy, United otates, discharges
from, 86
Negroes, 11, 14

Neve, San riarcos de, 4
Ne7 Orleans, postmaster of,

Newspaper, Austin Republican,
76

Moon Hotel, ^

Non prosequi and dismissal,

Moore, L. Wm
Moore, Lorenzo, 12
Mortgages

Notaries public

See also Liens

chattel, age Chattel mortgages
on real property, 41
See also Leeds, of trust
records of, 46, 47

index t6, 42-44
partially destroyed,. 13.
Motions
civil

county court, docket, 201
district court, 101
delinquent tax, 104, 105
docket of, 115
criminal

county court, docket, 201

district court, 129
Motor vehicle

bills of sale, 242

chauffeurs' licenses, 244
headlight testing station
operators' bonds, 73
license

collections, 245

206

ackno'j'vledgments, 95
bonds, 87, 92
Notices

astray, printers' receipts
for, 39

of intention to marry, 80
lis .pendens, 53
index to, 54
Nurses

examiners, state ooard of,
66

licenses, 66
Oaths

administrators', 182
of amnesty, 12
county officials', 88
court reporter's, 181
deputies•, 90
executors', 182

guardians', 182
school district trustees',
93
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(Occ-Fro)

plum Creek, battle .of, 5

Occupation tax

Police court, 7^

collections, 237
reports of, 240
license receipts, 74
Oil and gas leases, 20

Poll tax

collections, 240
exemptions,. 240

assignments -of, 21
Old age assistance commission,
state, 17
Onion Greek, 8

Opera House, Grand, 14
Optometrists
certificates, 65
examiners, state boards of, -65
licenses, 65
Overseers, road, 14
Owen, Nelson
, 7
Owen, W. S., 7
Parks, 16

partition, deeds of, 21
Patrols, 11
penitentiary, state. ,

levy, 77
receipts, .236

Fortilla, Felipe Hoque de, 4
post office, 7
Postmasters,

Powers of attorney, 21
Prairie Business College, 14,
precincts

justice of peace, 4
voting, 4-

predatory animals, scalp bounties
for, 60, 12
Presbyterians, 7, 11
president Wilson, ^
Printers' receipts, 39
prisoners
See also Convicts

See also Jail

cloth from, 11
v/arrants for convicts from, 151
Pensions, old age, 17

bench warrants for, 151
register of, 226
probate

Perdinalles (pedernales), 18

3ee also Estates

Permits for appropriation of
public water, 33

accounts, 163

Personal property, see Property,

dockets

claim, 186

personal

Petit jury lists, 174, 213
petitions

See also Applications

C;;^3e papers, 182

•

in civil cases, 101, 192, 215
delinquent tax -suits, 104,- 105
to commissioners court, 8Q, 5, 6
election

county seat removal, 8, 9^
stock law, 80
physicians
certificates, 180

for marriage licenses, 75
diplomas, 13G
licenses, 180

Pitts, John, i)., 6, 74
plateau, Edwards, £
Plats, 21, 266, 267 ■
See also i-.:ap3

index to, 26
pleas

of guilty, 141, 142, 205
of not guilty, 141, 143

disposed, 185
pending, 184
fees, 189

sheriff's, 224
final record, 163
index to, 188
minutes, 187
index to, 168
process
civil

county court, 207, 208
district court, 101, 127,
128
criminal

county court, 209, 210
district court, 146-152
property
See also Estates

inventories of, for tax assess

ments, 229
judgments against, see JudgCtents
liens on, s ee Liens
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property (continued)
personal
attachment liens on, 55
index to, 56
bills of sale on? see Bills,

Receipts

motor vehicle (continued)
transfer fees, 243

printers', for notices pub
lished, 39

redemption, 236

of sale

livestock, see Livestock
mortgages, see Chattel
mortgages
motor vehicles, see Motor
vehicle

tax

inheritance, 232

occupation, license, 74
poll, 238
property, 27, 231
for written testimony

real

See also Land^Heal, estate

district clerk's, 132, 133

attachment liens on, 55
index to, 56

Reclamation district, 81

deeds to, see Deeds

Recognizance bonds, 129, 193

mortgages on, see Mortgages,
on real property
redemption of, see iledemption
taxes, see Tax
Public

buildings, see Buildings,
public

instruction, state superin
tendent of, 265
lands, see Lana, puolic
sales, 75
service corporations, 71
square, land donated for, 7
warehousemen's bonds, 59, 70

v/ater, permits to appropriate,
33

Pupils, see Children, school

grand jury foreman's, 133

forfeiture of, 122

Reconstruction, ^
Records, county

destroyed, 3^,
77
houBi.ng of, 19-2z
Red Cross chapter, 15
Redemption
See also j^inquent tax, sales
certificates, 21, 28
receipts, 236
reports of, 240
Refugio, town of, 4

Register of instruments filed,
19

Releases, 20

of chattel mortgages, 45
Reporter, court, oath of, 181
Reports

Railroads, 13,
Rancning, 16

77-79

Rangers, Texas

company of,

John Coffee (Jack) Hays-, 6, 7
Real

estate

See also Land; Property, real

lis pendens notices on, 53
index to, 54machinery on, chattel mort
gages on, 49, 50
index to, 48
property, see Property, real
Receipts .

county school superintendent
to state superintendent of
public instruction, 265
depository of trust funds to
district court, 181
district clerk to state comp
troller, 164, 170
officials to cortmiissioners

court, 9
public service corporations to
secretary of state, 71
rodd jury of view to commis
sioners court, 15

tax assessor collector, 239
to state

attorneys*, for case papers, 196
county treasurer's, 100, 246, 249

comptroller, 74, 234,

motor vehicle

highway.departments 245

license, 241

240
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Reports (continued)

San Marcos

treasurer to commissioners court,

city of (continued)
See also Hays County, seat

10

approval of, 8
Representatives
to Congress, request to, 74

to legislature, election districts,

Zi'Zi
Republican, austin, 76
Resolution in memoriam, 12

Revenue, Internal, Collector of, 57
Revolution, Texas,- 5

Rio Grande, 4
Rivers, 3-7, 11, M, 16-18, 75-77,

delinquent tax suits filed
by, 105, 118, 155
incorporation of, 13
Cotton and TJoolen Manufacturing

Company, 7^
Irrigation Manufacturing and
Navigation Company, 7^
de Neve, villa of, 4
River, 8-7, 11,
17,
22i 12
SaY/mills, 11

Scalp bounties,
Road, 4, 8,

18

12

School, 8, M

See also Highway department, state
bond issues,
81
commissioners, 61

construction and maintenance, 22.

academies, see Academies
buildings,
^
census, 262, 263
checks, canceled, 10

cnildren, see Children, school

61, 15

classification of, 258

districts

colleges, see Colleges

creation of, ^

community system, 79

field notes of, 4
jury of vie^.', 15

Coronal Institute, 12, 14,15.

la\/ for county, ^
minutes, 14

district

79

accounts, 259
boundaries, 80, 258

overseers, 14

tax levies for, 60, ^
Roemer, Ferdinand, 6, ^
Ruffini, F. 8., 13

census, 263
common, 30

independent, 60

system, 7b, 22

Sailors

Salary vouchers, teachers', 261

trustees' oaths, 93
funds, 10, 259
Kyle Seminary, }A

Sales

lands, 29, 30

discharges, 86

hospital, 3^, 16

See also Fills, of salej Convey

Negro,

pupils, see Children, school

ances; Deeds; Transfers

courthouse, 13

superintendents, see Super

delinquent tax, 105, 23o, 235

intendents, school
teachers, see Teachers
trustees, see Trustees,

See also Redemption

liquor, prohibits^, 22

school

public, 75
railway line, 79

San fvntonio. 4, 5, l£,

22

to Bastrop road,
18
and Sherman Bridge. Company, 76

Sanchez, J. F., ^
San Marcos

Baptist Academy,
^
city of, 3, 5-8, U, U-U,
ZZ» Zi

vouchers, 10, 260, 261
Scire facias minutes, 122
Scrip,

?6

Secretary

of county ooard of school

trustees, 21
of state, reports to, 71
Seminary?

Senatorial districts, 74-79
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Senators, state

to Congress, instructions to,
Zi
to legislature

from Bastrop, 6

districts for election of,
li-Zi
Sentence, Minutes of, 141, 144
Sequestration

bonds, 181
writs of, 215
Settlements, 3-6

(Sen-Tax)
State (continued)
penitentiary,

151

representatives, 6, 74-79

secretary of, reports to, 71
senators, 74-79

teachers college, 15, 3^ •
Stock lav/, ^
Storerooms, 22
Stores, 7,
Streets, 5, 14

Stringtown, 6, 11
Subpoenas

Sheep, inspector of,

district court, 127, 130,

Sheriff, 7
compensation, 75,

146, 149
grand jury, 148

deeds, 21

justice of peace court, 131,

fees, 152, 162-166, 222-225
records of, 222-226
location of,
65
returns on process, 152
Sherman, 77

Shingles, 7, 3^
Sleight of hand performers, 11
Soldiers

discharges, 86

families, care of, ^
and Sailors' Memorial Hospital,
15, ^
Southwest Texas State Teachers

College, IJ., 16
Spaniards, 5

Square, public, donation for, 7
Stage

coach,

218

Summons, witness

district court, 127, 146, 149
grand jury, 148
Superintendents, school
county

records of, 259-265
locution of, 20^ 21
state, reports to, 265
Supersedeas bonds, 181
Supplies

Civil War, funds for, 11
county, 6, 255
Supreme
court, appeals to, 77

judicial districts,
Surgery, licenses to practice,

^

office, 7
route, 76
State

See also Texas

aid for construction of roads,
81

boards, see 3oards

bureau of vital statistics, 64
comptroller, see Comptroller,

180

Surveyors

county, see County, surveyor
hired to run county lines, 9
Surveys

abstracts of, 227
of boundaries,

4

field notes of, 266, 267
transcripts of, 3^, 77
Sutherland, George, 16

state

game, fish, and oyster

commissioner, 99

highij/ay department, 81, 245
land commissioner, see General
land office, comndssiouer of
lands, see Land, public
old age assistance commission,
17

Takers-up of estrays, 39
Tarbox and Brown stage coach,
H
Tavern, 7
Tax

ad valorem, levied,

77

assessment

inventory of property for, 229
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(Tax-Tur)

Texas (continued)
Representatives, request to,

Tax

assessment (continued)
of lands, 227

74

of lots, 228'

Revolution, 5

reports of, 239
rolls, 230

Senators, instructions to,

assessor-collector, 7

records of, 227-245
location of, 21
reports of, 74:, 234, 239, 240,
■

■

Western Nc.rrow Gauge Railv/ay
Company, ^
Theater,
14
Thompson, John, 17

collections, 237, 231, 240, 245

Tooacco, 7
Tonkawa Indians, 3-3

deeds, 21

Tools, road, 81

delinquent, see Delinquent tax

Tov/ns, see Cities and terms

inheritance

Transcripts

245

appraisals for, 182, 167
receipts', 232
insolvent, recorts of, 234, 240
levies

for construction

of courthouse, li^,' 7^
of jail, T]_
for interest and sinking fund, ^

of cases, 129, 192
of evidence, 109
of surveys,

of testimony, 130, 131
Transfers

See also oills, of sale;

Gonveyanc es; Deeds;
Donations; Sales

liens, federa'l, 57

land, 21
liens, 20

occupation

motor vehicle

for roads, 80, 81 •

collections, 237

reports of, 240
license receipts, 74

poll, see Foil Tax

receipts, see Receipts, tax
sales, 105, 235, 235
3ee also Aedeinption

Taylor," Michael D., 7
Teachers

certificates, 79

college, ^
daily Register, 264
diplomas, 79
examiners, board of,'
salary vouchers,'261
Teams, road, 61
Tejas Indians, 4 Tennessee, V/ilson'County, 6
Teran de los ivios, Domingo, 4
Testimony

transcripts of, 130

written, receipts for, 132, 133
Texas

See also State

Army, comiiana'er of, ^
immigration to, 4, ^
Rangers,
7, 75

applications for, 242
fees, receipts for, 243
Trapping licenses, 99
Travis County, 8,
1^, 741±
Treasurer, county, see County,
treasurer
Trial

examining, see Examining
trial

jury, waived, 142, 205
Trust

deeds, see Deeds, of trust
funds, district court, 171,
181

Trustees, school

'county board of
records of, 257, 258

location of,

^

secretary of," 21
district

independent, ^
oaths of, 93
of Williamson .academy,

Turkeys, wild, open season
for, SO

Turnpikes, Tl^
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Union Street, 5

Warranty deeds, 20

United States

Water

engineers, state board of

See also Federal

f^rniy, discnarges from, 86
Congressmen, districts for
election of, 74-79
Government fish hatchery,

ii

33

irrigation, 5, 7J_, 33
pov7er, 5, 11, 76

public, appropriation permits,
33

Navy, discharges from, 86
Postmaster General, 74

supply, 5
well, court/iQUse, 12
Welfare

Vagrants, 12
Vault, construction of,

Confederate soldiers'

19

Vehicles

families, support of,
li

motor, see idotor veliiciss
state coacn, 7, 11
wagon train, 6
Vendors' liens, 20

Veniremen, special
certificates for pay, 57
lists of, 213

old age pensions, 17

Well, courtnouse, ^
Yes tern Narrow Gauge dailv/ay
Company, 77
Wniskey, 7
'VilliaiTiSon Academy,
Wills, 183

Veramendi, Juan, 5
Verdicts, jury, 129, 193

"Yilson, President, ^
Wilson County, Tennessee, 6_

Veterinary licenses, 180

Wimberly, town of, 11, 14

Vital statistics

Witness

attachment, 129, 147, 193,

birtn

certificates, 81, 62
register of, 83

bureau of, state, §4
deeti. 'ortificates, 81, 84, 85
marriage, s.ee Marriage liaenses
Voters, see election5 Poll tax
Voting precincts, 4
Vouchers, school, 10, 260, 261

218

attendance

affidavits, 157

certificates, 168, 169
depositions, 108
fees, 167-170

subpoenas, 127, 146, 148
149

Wood, Governor G. T., 6_
Waco, 77
Wagon train, 6

Woolen Ifanufacturing company,

m
V/orld War,

War

Civil,

14

Texas Revolution, 5
World, Ibj U
V/arehousemen, puolic, bond© of,
69, 70
Y/arrants

county funds, 13, 255

deposit, 247, 254
jury service, 9o
in criminal cases, 129-131, 21o
bench, 151

^

Wren, James H., 78
Writs, 101

of arrest, 150, 209, 210
attachment, 147

of error, ^
of garnishment, 215
probate cases, 183

of sequestration, 215
Young, U. A., 7, 74

